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PREFACE. 

My explorations carried on in Chamba State since the summer of 
1902 led to the discovery of a large number of Sanskrit inscriptions both 
on stone and metal. It soon became apparent tliat special measures 
were required for the preservation of these ancient documents, most 
of which possess great interest for local history, and it ^\as His High¬ 
ness Sir Bhuri Singh, K.O.S.f., Avho first suggested that a Museum 
would be the best means for j)reserving those relics of the past. 

Inl908 one of the public buildings suitably situated on the Chaugan 
was set apart for tlie purpose, and 1 devoted ])art of the summer of that 
year to arranging, labelling and cataloguing the exhibits. SevtTal in¬ 
scribed stones which, owing to their })osition, were in danger of being 
damaged or lost, had already been colleeied in })revious 3cars in the 
course of my tours, which coveied nearly the whole of the State. To 
these were now added a number of ancient title-deeds engraved on 
copperplates which the owners consented to place in the State Museum 
on loan. A third branch w\as formed by im[)Oi taut State papers includ¬ 
ing some beautifully written Persian Sanads addr(‘ssed to the Rajas of 
Chainl)a by the Durani kings of Kabul. The ))ersonal interest taken 
in the matter by His Highness the Raja, as well as by the State officials, 
made it possible to enlarge on the original scheme of a purely epigraphi- 
cal collection, and to add other sections |)ertaining to local art and 
industry. His Highness presented to the Museum a large number of 
aiicient Indian pictures representing partly historical and partly mytho¬ 
logical sul)jects. At the same time (Captain Sri Kanth Baiatru, whom 
the Raja had wisely placed in charge of the new institution, brought to¬ 
gether a valuable collection of ancient armour and embroideries, includ¬ 
ing some fine specimens of the well-known (Jhamba rnmals which he 
generously gave to the Museum on loan. Some interesting specimens 
of ancient wood-carvings I had been fortunate enough to rescue from 
the State Kd(hl at Brahmor after its collap.se in the earth([uake of the 
4th April, 1905. 

On the 14th September, 1908, the State Museum was opened by Mr. 
R. E. Younghusband, C.S.I., Commis.sioner of Laliorc, in the presence 
of a large assembly of European visitors and State officials. On his 
proposal it was decided that the Museum should be named after RajA 
Bhuri Singh who had both initiated the project and lent his support to 
carry it into effect. v 

J. Ph\ VOGEL, Pn.D., 

Su'perintemhnt, 
Lahore : Archcpological Survey, 

The m January, 1909. Northern Circle. 
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RULES. 
1, The Bluiri Sinujh Museum of diamha State, founded in Septem¬ 

ber, 1908, is intended to contain objects n^latin^ to the history of tlio 
State, ])rodiicts of local art and industry, and natural liistory specimens 
found locally. Objects from ueighbourini^ Slates and Districts which 
are historically connected with ('hamba will he included. 

2. It will consist of the following sections :— 

A. Inscriptions and sculptures in stone. 
B. Inscriptions on metal. 
C. Documents on paper. 
D. Pictures. 
E. Photographs. 
F. Woodcarving and woodwork. 
0. Ancient Aveapons. 
H. Embroideries and textiles. 
I. Ornaments. 
J. Miscellaneous objects. 
K. Natural history specimens. 

.‘1. The Museum will bo in charge of a Curator A\)iose appointment 
for the time being will be honorary. He will be n^sponsibh' for the up¬ 
keep of the Museum building, and for the j)ro|)er custody of the (\xhil)its. 

4. The Curator will be assisted by an Assislant Curator who will 
keep an accurate register of the objects accjuired fur th(‘ Museum, with 
particulars regarding their lind-spot or place of origin. This register 
should be kept in dujilicate, one copy Inung k(*|)t in the Museum build¬ 
ing and the other in the office of II. H. th(‘ llaja. All such objects 
should at once be numbered in continuation of the present catalogue. 

5. Objects of special antiquarian value sucdi as coppcrplat<‘S, 

aanads, will be kept in a fire-proof safe, and will only be shown to visit¬ 
ors by special permission of H. H. the Raja. 

6. The lighting of fires and smoking inside or (dose to the Museum 
building will be strictly prohibited. A no tice to that effect should be 
placed at the entrance of the building. 

7. The Museum will be open to the public daily from 8 to 11 a.m. 

and from 3 to 6 p.m. in summer, and from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. in winter. 





CATALOGUE 

A—STONE INSCRIPTIONS AND SCULPTURES. 

[The stone inseripti^uis preserved in the Chamha Miiseiim represent two distinct classes: 
they either belong to temples or to fountains. Those of the former kind are nect‘ssarily 
few in number as it would be objectionable to remove such epigraphs from shrines which 
are used for worship and kept in proper repair. I wish, however, to note that the oldest 
and at the same time most perfect inscription (No A, I) in the Museum records the con¬ 
secration of a S^iva temple by a local chieftain or Hana,* who must have hold sway in tlio 
Saho valley previous to the foundation of Chamba town, in the 10th century of the Christian 
era. 

The next throe numbers are inscriptions on stone images which originally must have 
stood in temples, but were found buried at the village of Tur, in the Basil pargana. It 
appears from one of these inscriptions that this \ iliago was once the seat of a Rana who 
owned allegiance to the Raja of C>hamba. It is dah^d in the reign of Raja Vidagdlia who 
was the grandson of Sahilla, the founder of Chamba, and must have boon in power in the 
latter half of the 10th century. The Museum contains alsoacopporplatecharter ( No. B2) 
issued by Vidagdlia himself. 

Nearly all other stone inscriptions in the Museum collection belong to the second 
class. Thes(> “fountain inscriptions,” which are peculiar to Chamba, deserve special 
mention. Sportsmen and tourists who visit the more remote parts of the Stale will notice 
huge stone slabs carved with quaint figures and decorative devices. They are most com¬ 
mon in Churah and Pahgl. Usually such stones art' provided with a square opening 
through which a water-spout is passed, so as to collect the water of the spring in a cistern 
constructed in front of the slab. In several cases these fountain stones boar inscriptions, 
from which it appears that they were, as a rule, erected by Hanas for tlio future bliss of 
deceased relatives {paralokartham). XUsually the inscriptions are dated in the reign of the 
Raja of the time. 

As these stones were placed in the open, most of tliom are now broken or damaged. 
The Museum possesses only one complete specimen (No. A, .*14), while another (No. A, 0), 
which was found broken in several pieces, has been rofixed. All the others are more or 
less fragmentary. It should be noted that s(jino of the finest fountain-stones eould not 
be removed to Chamba owing to their size and position. 

A fountain enclosure at DevI-KothI has yielded no less than three inscriptions, ail of 
which are now placed in the Museum (No. A, 9-11). A fourtli inscription, containing the 
first half of a eulogy in Sanskrit poetry, has disappeared. It is said to have been carried 
off by a lama. 

I have given a transcript and English translation of the two most important inscrip¬ 
tions (No. A, 1 and 10) in Appendix II.] 

A, I.f Stone slab (1' 10^" by m" by Qi") from Sarahan, pargana Saho. 
It is inscribed on two sides with an inscription in twenty lines, consisting of 
twenty-two stanzas of very elegant Sanskrit poetry. It is remarkable both 
for its excellent preservation and fine execution. 9 Most of the inscription is 
devoted to the praise of a lady Somaprabha (Moonlight) by name, a daughter 

* On the Ranas of the Panjab Hills, see my note, Journal Royal Asiatic Society, 
for 1908, p. 536. 

t For * a transcript and EnglUdi translation of this inscription see beneath 
Appendix II, A. 
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of the Chief of Eashkindhika (the ancient name of the Himgiri pargana). She 
Tas married to Satyaki, the son of Bhoga^, evidently a local Rana who ruled 
part of the Saho valley. Her husband, “ in order to establish an unshaken 
friendship between her and the Mountain-daughter (Parvati),” built a temple 
to the moon-crowned S'iva. The temple referred to is perhaps that known 
by the name ofChandra-6ekhara (the moon-crowned one), which exists at Saho 
not far from the place where the inscription was found. The inscription 
is not dated, but, judging from the character, it may be assigned to the 9th 
or 10th century. It must belong to a period before the foundation of 
Chamba town, when independent Ranas still held sway in the valleys of the 
R&vi and its tributaries. It is probably the oldest S'arada inscription existing. 

A, 2. Stone image stand (2' 3|^ by V 3" by 6") from Tur, pargana Basu. 
It bears a Sanskrit inscription in six lines, which records the erection of an 
image by a local chief named Thakkika, wlio must have been a vassal of the 
Raja of Chamba, This may be inferred from his dating the inscription in the 
first year of the reign of Vidagdha* who was the grandson of Sahilla, the foun¬ 
der of Chamba. Vidagdha must have reigned in the latter half of the 10th 
century. The epigraph is also of interest, as it mentions Brahmor, the 
ancient capital of the State, by its Sanskrit name Brahmapura. 

A, 3. Stone image stand (3' by 2' 1" by from Tur, pargand Basu. 
It bears an inscription in three lines, which records the erection of an image of 
Karttikeya by Raja Dodaka, the* son of Vidagdha, mentioned in the previous 
inscription (A, 2). It may be assigned to the 10th century A.D. 

A, 4. Stone image (P ll" by 1') from Tur, pargarta Basu. It represents 
a standing four-armed goddess, probably Piirvati. the spouse of S'iva. One 
of the two left hands is missing, and the carving is much defaced generally. 
The figure seems to hold a trident in one of her right hands and a snake in 
the preserved left hand. A lion, the vehicle {vdhava) of the goddess, rests at 
her feet. On the base is an inscription in three lines, too much obliterated to 
be deciphered. 

A, 5. Stone slab (i' 9" by 1' 10" by 2") from Bhakund, pargand Tisa, 
wazdrat Churah. It stood originally at a spri?ig, as appears from the inscription 
which says that it was erected in honour of Varuna, the god of the waters, by 
Paripurna, the son of Bhosarrnan, fearing with the fear of existence.” This 
expression implies that the erection of the fountain stone was regarded as a 
pious act which would increase the religious merit (ptjnya) of its author, and 
thus lead to his deliverance from transmigration {sainsdra). The inscription 
is dated in the fourth year of the Kastra eraf and in the reign of Trailokya- 
deva. This name does not occur in the genealogical list of the Rajas of Chamba. 
Most probably Trailokya-deva was a ruler of the neighbouring State of Balor 
(Sanskrit ValMpura), as the name Trailokya occurs on the genealogical list 
of the Balor Rajas shortly before Kala^a, who is mentioned in the Rajatarah- 
ginlf as a contemporary of Afianta of Ka^mfr (A.D. 1028-1063). Trailokya- 
deva is also mentioned in the two fountain inscriptions of Naghai and Dadvar, 
both belonging to Churah. ^rom the date of the Dadvar inscription (No. A, 6) 

♦ A complete list of the Rajas of Chamba is given in Appendix I. 

f In dates expressed in tliis era the fifirnre or figures indicating the century are regu¬ 
larly omitted. To obtain .the corresponding year of the Christian era 24 or 25 has to be 
added. 

t RRjatarangini is the name of the famous chronicle of the ancient kings of Ka-mir, 
composed by Kalhana about A.D. 1150. It has been edited and translated into English 

X>r* M. A. Stein imder the title Kalhana s RajcUara^ini, a Chronicle of the Kings of 
Westminster, 1900 ; 2 volumes, 
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it can be calculated that he lived in the second quarter of the 11th century. 
The date of the Bhakund fountain-slab must, therefore, be A.D. 1028-29. 

^A, 6. Stone fountain-slab (6' 3"^ by 3' 2"') from the village of Dadv&r, par- 
gana TTsa, wazdrat Churah. Like No. A, 5, it was erected in honour of Vanina, 
the god of the waters, whose effigy is shown over the spout opening. The rest 
of the slab is covered with decorative carvings. In this case also the donor 
was a Brahmin : his name was Bhoga, the son of Saihila. The inscription is 
dated in the year 17, and in the reign of Trailokya-deva. Though the figures 
expressing the century arc omitted, there is reason to assume that the in¬ 
scription belongs to the 11th century. If so, its date must (‘orrespond to 
Thursday the 30th April, A.D. 1041. 

A, 7. Fragmentary stone fountain-slab iV 94" by V A") from the village of 
Banota, pargana Loh-Tilcri, wazdrat Churah. It contains the name of Raja 
Soma-varraan, the son and successor of Raja SaLavahana. The latter was 
deposed by Ananta, the king of Ka^mir, as stated in the RajatarahginI (VII, 
218). Somarvarman must therefore have lived about the middle of the 11th 
century A.D. His name occurs also on tw'o copperplates, once alone and once 
associated with that of his brotlier and successor Asata. 

A, 8. Stone fountain-slab (2'8.^" by 1' 84") from Loh-TikrI, in Churah. 
It is carved with a lotus-rosette which must have occupied the centre of the 
stone, when entire. On each side of it is an inscribed panel, that on the proper 
left being partly destroyed. The inscription is dated in the ninth year of the 
reign of JAsa^ whose name occurs in the genealogical roll of the Chambii Rajas, 
and who is frequently mentioned in the RajatarahginI as a supporter of his 
kinsman Bhikshachara, the Ka^^mlr pretender. The accession of Jasa^ fell 
in A.D. 1105. The date of the Loh-TikrI inscription is therefore A.D. 1114. 

A, 9. Stone statuette (1' 2|" by 8|") of Narayana or Vishnu from a ruined 
fountain enclosure at Devi K(3thl, pargand Bera, wazdrni Churah. It is three- 
faoed, the side faces being those of a boar and a lion, probably an allusion to 
the boar and man-lion incarnations. The god is seated on his vehicle, the 
divine bird Garuda, and holds his spouse Lakshmi on his left knee. Originally 
the image must have had four arms with the usual attributes—the mace, the 
wheel, the lotus and the conch—but only the mace can still be traced. The 
Narayana figure is placed in a little ornamental cliapel. The carving of the 
sculpture is much defaced. On the base is an inscription in two lines which 
records that this Narayana image was made by order of Ran"' Naga-pala, 
who, as will appear from the next inscription (No. A, 10), was a vassal of 
Raja Lalita-varman of Chambii, and lived in the middle of the i2th century 
A.D. 

* A, 10. Stone slab (!' 6J" by lOJ"' from the same ruined fountain en¬ 
closure at Devi Kotin as the previous number. It was let into the bacjk wall 
to the proper left of the Narayana image. A corresponding slab, placed to 
the right of the image, has unfortunately beonr lost. The slab in the Museum 
contains consequently only the second half of the inscription, and even of this 
half a large portion is destroyed. This is the more to bo deplored as the in¬ 
scription possesses great interest both literary and historical. It contains the 
history of the local Rana Naga-pala, also mentioned in No. A, 9. After his 
father’s death, his mother Balha wished to become mix. But he Iield her back, 
and she devoted the rest of her life to pious works. ‘ ‘ She reduced her body 
[by fasting] ” the inscription says, “and increased her.charity, her compassion 
for the poor, and her devotion to Krishna.” In memory of her husband she 

* For a troasoript and English translation 
II, B« 

of this inscription see beneath Appendix 
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built the fountain enclosure in which the inscription was placed. It further 
mentions that Naga-pala received the title of Rana* from his liege-lord, Lalita- 
varman of Chamba. The inscription is dated in the 17th year of the reign of 
that Raja, t.g.,in A.D. 1159-60. It was composed by the Raja’s (/i^riiKamala- 
lahchhana, and does great credit both to his knowledge of Sanskrit and his 
poetical skill. 

A, 11. Stone top-slab (1' 10^ by 51" by 10") from the same ruined foun’ 
tain enclosure as Nos. A, 9-10. It was placed over the Narayana image. The 
inscription is dated in the reign of Raja Rana-pala, the year 2, the month 
Alvina, the eighth day of the dark fortnight, on Wednesday. Presumably the 
Raja Rana-pala, mentioned in the inscription, was a ruler of Balor (Sanskrit 
Vallapura) the neighbouring hill state in the lower Ravi valley. It appears 
from this and other inscriptions (cf. above No. A, 5 and 6) that the Balauria 
Rajas gained temporary possession of Churah in the 11th and 12th centuries. 

A, 12. Fragmentary stone fountain slab (2' 2" by 6' 7") from Butrundi, 
pargana Loh-TikrI, mazarnt Churah. There is a local tradition that the cistern 
to which this fragment belonged, was destroyed by the invading army of the 
Raja of Basohir in the second half of the 18th century. On this fragment two 
rows of rudely carved figures are partially preserved. In the middle of the 
upper row is Varuna, the god of the waters, in whose honour fountain slabs like 
the present were erected. On both sides of Varuna is a female figure, probably 
a river-goddess, standing with a vessel in each hand. At the ends of the upper 
row we find two clumsy horsemen. In the lower row we notice an archer and 
two swordsmen fighting. The inscription, incised on two panels on both sides 
of the horsemen, is almost completely obliterated. 

A, 13. Fragment (1' 2" by 2' 1") of a fountain slab from Mangaloa, par- 
gana Loh-TikrI, uxizarai Churah. It is carved in the usual fashion with a 
lotus-rosette and other decorative devices. Originally it must have had two 
inscribed panels, but only that on the proper left side is partially preserved. It 
contains two stanzas in very corrupt Sanskrit in which the merit of pious works 
is extolled. 

A, 14. Fragment of a fountain slab (3' 1" by 3' 4^) from Siya-Dudhar, 
pargana Loh-TikrI, wazarat Churah. The proper right portion of the stone 
with one-half of the inscription is lost. The remaining fragments are carved 
with a figure of Varuna, the god of the waters, which must have occupied the 
centre of the slab, when entire, and with two lotus-rosettes. Between the upper 
lotus and the Varuna figure is an inscribed panel containing the second half 
of the inscription. It mentions that the stone was set up by an individual of 
the name of Phringo, apparently for the sake of his deceased brother. 

A, 15. Stone fountain slab (3' 2" by 3' 8") from Bhatkara, pargana Loh- 
TikrI, UKtzarat Churah. It is decorated with three lotus-rosettes, of which one 
is placed over and two at the sides of the spout opening. That to the proper 
left is missing. The inscription, which is cut on two nearly square panels on 
both sides of the upper lotus, is almost obliterated. It informs us that the 
slab was erected by an individual of the name of Dhana ‘ ‘ fearing with the 
fear of existence.” 

A, 16. Fragment (1' 8" by 2' 3") of a stone fountain slab from Suk5i, 
pargana Loh-TikrI, tvazamt Churah. The panel containing the inscription 
must have occupied the centre and was fiank^ by two lotus-rosettes, of which 
that on the proper left aide is lost. Half the inscription is also missing. 

* The word rUf&naka meaning a rSnS is lost, but can be restored with next to full 
oertainty. 
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Carved Slab from Chamba Fown, (Cat. No. A. i8). 
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A, 17. Fragment (2' 6^ by 2') of a fountain slab from Nill near Tfsa, 
pargana Tisa, uxizarat Churah. It is carved with three rows of clumsy figures, 
separated by dwarf pilasters. In the upper row is a horseman: in the central 
row two women with a child. An inscription in three lines runs along 
the horizontal raised rims which separate these rows of figures. It is dated 
in the reign of a raja whose name is unfortunately lost. 

A, 18. Stone slab (3' 3" by 2' 2") excavated in lOOfi in the Kashmiri 
Muhalla, Chamba City. It is carved with seven rows of figuies all more or less 
defaced. Uppermost are the three gmls of the Hindu Trinity . in the centre 
the four-armed Vishnu riding on tlie Garuda and holding liakshnu ; to his 
right Brahma seated on a goose, and to his left S'iva on the bull Nandi. The 
second row consists of the nine Grahas, i.e., the 8un, the Moon, the five planets, 
Mahgala (Mars), Budha (Mercury), Briliaspati (Jupiter), S'ukra (Venus), and 
Sani^chara (Saturn) ; tlie Eclipse demon Rahu, and the Comet Ketu. Each 
of these figurines is seated on its peculiar vehicle (rafntNa), The third row 
represents the ten incarnations {aixitdra) of Vishnu, to wit: (1) the fish (missing), 
(2j the tortoise (placed in a door-frame surmounted by Lakshmi and her 
two elephants), (3) the boar (lifting the Earth on his left elbow), (4) the man- 
lion (disembowelling the demon king Hiranyaka4ipu), (.^) the dwarf (holding 
a parasol ?), (6) Parasurama or Rama with the axe, (7) Rama, holding a bow, 
(8) Krishna, (Ij) Buddha, (10) Kalki, the future incarnation (lost). The fourth 
row of figures represents the sleep of Vishnu, symbolizing t he rainy season when 
the sun is invisible. Vishnu is shown reclining on the serpent Sesha ending in 
a human bust which folds the hands in the attitude of adoration. Lakshmi is 
seated at the feet of her lord. Two attendants, one (airrying a fiy-whisk, 
stand on each side. The three remaining rows seem to iMintain human 
figures, probably the donor ('f the sculpture with two relatives and attendants. 
The stone probably served the purpose of a fountain slab, as the subjects of 
the carvings are similar to tho.se found on fountain stones at Brahrnor and 
Chhatrarhi. (Cf. plate II.) 

*A, 19. Fountain slab (4' by 2' 4") from tlie village of Ludu, piirgand 
Panjila, wazdrdi CimmhTXy five miles from (Jhamba Town on the road to Jamvar. 
It is decorated with three rosettes. On both sides of the spout are the traces 
of an inscription. 

A, 20. Fountain slab (3' V by 2') from Ludu decorated with two rosettes 
and birds. 

A, 21. Fountain slab (2' (>" by 1' 9") from Imdu carved with three rows 
of seated figures. In the top comjjartment is tin* four-arrned S'iva seated on 
his bull between two conch-shells. The first figure of the (uuitral row is (Janesa. 
The lowermost row consists of five figures, presumably tlic donors of the stone. 

A, 22. Fountain slab (2' 1" by I' 5") from Ludu, carved with two rows 
of seated figures. In the upper row we lind .Siva on his bull and two other 
deities, one male and the other female. The second row consists of four 
figures, two male and two female, probably representing the donors. The 
stone is provided with an ornamental spout. 

A, 23. Fountain slab (2' 2" by 1' 3") frc^ni Ludu, carved with a male 
figure worshipping a linga. Above is a medallion»with three faces such as is 
usually found in the pediments of temples. The stone is provided with a plain 
spout. 

A, 24. Fountain slab (1' T by 1' IJ") from Ludu, carved with two seated 
figures, male and female. Above is a linga between two conch-shells. 

♦ Nos. A, 19 to 27 were all obtained from the same fountain. 
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A, 25. Fountain slab (T 5'^ by from Ludu, carved with two seated 
figures, male and female. Above is a linga, 

A, 26. Fountain slab (T 6^" by 11^"') from Ludu, carved with two rows 
each of three seated figures. A linga above. 

A, 27. Fountain slab (!' by 9") from Ludu, with one seated figure. 
Above is a linga, 

A, 28. Fountain slab (3'5'' by 2' 11") from the village of Banota, pargana 
L5li-'rikrl, vxizdrat Churah. In the centre is the figure of Varuna, the god of 
the waters. To his right is a horseman armed with sword and shield, and to 
his left a woman standing with a water-vessel in her left hand. We may assume 
that these two figures represent the R vni and his wife who erected the slab. 
The rest of the stone is carved with decorative devices; above is a lotus-rosette, 
over the spout are two birds and at the sides two dwarf pilasters. 

A, 29. Fountain slab (!' 10" by 1' 8") from the village of Dhundh or 
Dhundhi in the 'pargand of the same name, Chamba wazarat. It is carved 
with two rows each of seven standing figures, men and women mixed. The 
men hold an arrow in their right and a bow in their left hand. The women 
either carry water-vessels or they hold their hands joined in front of the breast 
in the attitude of adoration. 

A, 30. Stone slab (2' 3" by 1' 5") from the village of Dyol in Trehta, 
wazaraf Brahmor. It was placed over the entrance of the State KothI which 
was ruined in the earthquake of 4th April, 1905. In the centre is the 
image of Gane%, four-armed and holding his usual attributes. On both 
sides is an inscription in Takari, which contains the names of Raja Udai 
Singh (A.I). 1690-1720) and of some of the local officials. 

A, 31. Stone slab (3' 7" by 1' 3") from the village of SalunI, pargand 
Mafijir, wazarat (Churah. It stood in front of a SWa temple. It contains an 
inscription of nine lines in Nagarl, but the lettering is so indistinct that 
it is impossible to make out the contents. The inscription is dated both in 
the S^aka and in the Vikrama era, the year being expressed in word-numer¬ 
als. The S'aka year is 1794 and the Vikrama year 1929, both corresponding to 
A.D. 1872. 

A, 32. Stone image (ht. 1' 5") of Gugga, from the village of Jagati, ^r- 
j/anaRanhun KothI. The worship of Gugga appears to be based on historical 
fact, as he is said to have been a Rajput warrior of the Chauhan clan who 
fell in battle with the Muhammadans. One might call him the Cid Campa- 
dor of India. In the course of time many mythical elements have been added 
to the Gugga legend. The story says that, after his head had been severed 
from the body, he still went on fighting. In the Panjab and Rajputana the 
hero Gugga is extensively worshipped, and songs are sung in which his ex¬ 
ploits are described. In Chamba he is usually designated by the name of Manda- 
Jfk. For further particulars regarding the Gugga worship see Cunningham, 
ArcM, Survey Report, vol. xiv, p. 81. 

Among the Chudasami princes of Girnar in Kathiavar we find five 
rajas of the name of Mandalika, the first of whom joined Blumadeva of Guja¬ 
rat in pursuit of Mahmud of (lhazni in A.D. 1023.* As the name Mandalika 
does not occur in any otherjIndian dynasty, we are led to the conclusion that 
the name ManclaUk, by which Gugga is known in Chamba, is derived from 
that borne by the princes of Girnar, who finally succumbed in their struggle 
with the Muhamme^ans. 

• M. Duff, Chronology of India, p. 284. 
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A, 33. Stone image (ht: SJ'") of a goose from Ranhun Kothi. It was 
kept in the State Kotin, but no information is forthcoming regarding 
its origin and purpose, except that it is said to have belonged to the 
Ranas who once resided in that place. Possibly there was a figure of 
some deity (Brahma or Sarasvatl) on the back of the animal where the stone 
shows a fracture. 

A, 34. Stone fountain-slab (5' 4" by 3' 3" by 4") from tlie village of 
Dhundh or DhundhI, pargaud Dhundh. Over the spout is a lot us-rosette, and 
on each side the figure of an elephant. Over the left-hand elephant is a bird 
decoratively treated, and on the corresponding place to the riglit an inscribed 
panel. Unfortunately the lettering is too much obliterated to allow of 
decipherment. 

A, 35. Stone slab (1' ll" by 1' 4'^) from the village of Svaiih, pargand 
Himgiri. It is carved with a figure of Vishnu—seated on his vehicle, the bird 
Garuda. The god wears a halo, a crown (Sanskrit mukuia or kiriia) and long 
locks, whence he is called Kesava. He is three-faced, the side faces being 
tliose of a lion and a boar (cf. above Xo. A, 9). He has four arms, whence his 
name “ the four-armed one” (Sanskrit Cfiaturhhuja). Two hands hold a 
wheel and a conch, whilst the other two are placed on the heads of miniature 
attendants. The latter hold each a fly-whisk or chowrie (Sanskrit chdmara) 
and a mace. 

B. INSCRIPTIONS ON METAL. 

[From remote times it has been the custom in India to engrave iinj)ortaTit (lociiments 
on plates of copper. Espticially was this tho cast' with pious donations made by the 
ancient Hindu rulers to Brahmins or temples. Grants of land engraved on copper have 
been found all over India, and are of great help in reconstructing tlio liistory of India 
previous to the Muhammadan conquest. In tho l^anjfib such documents are extremely 
rare, which is perhaps partly duo to the early ostal dish men t of Moslem rule. The abund¬ 
ance of copper-plate inscriptions in Chamba is all the more remarkable. Tho custom 
of issuing such documents was kept up by the rulers of t’liamba all througli tlio Miiiiam- 
madan period, and has only recently been discontinued. Tho number of inscribed 
copperplates found in the State mu.st amount to nearly one lumdrt^d and fifty. 

The most important of them histoiically have now been deposited in tho Museum, 
where they are kept in a safe and will bo accessihlo to any one desirous of studying 
them. They include five plates of the pro-Muhammadan period. Earliest in date is a 
charter (No. B, 1) issued by Yugrdiara-\ arman, tho son and successor of Sahilla. the 
founder of Chamba town. It date.s back to about A.D. 950. ami records » grant of land 
to the temple of Narsingh at Brahmor (called Brahmapura in tlie inscription), the ancient 
capital of the State. The temple is still extant, but suffered inucli in the eartluiuake 

of the 4th April, 1906. ^ w i u i *1 

Next comes a title deed (No. B, 2) of Yugnkara’s son, Vidagdha. who must have 
lived in the latter half of the tenth century. It is curious that up to the present day 
the land granted is held by the descendants of the original grantee, wlio live m tho vib 
lage of Siihgal (named Sumangala in the inscription) a few miles from Chamba up the 

”'j'horo is another copperplate (No. B, 3) a.scribed to tho same ruler, Vuit evidently 
a forgery of a much more recent date. This is olivibus from the cliaractor used, which 
is that employed in title-deeds of the Muhammadan pericKl. There is reason to assume 
that the forger partly copied a genuine plate of Vidagdha which is no longer extant. 

The copperplate inscriptions of the Muhammadan p^iod show a marked deteriora¬ 
tion both in Lholarship and workmanship ; they PosseBsAhowever hmtorical uderest, 
as they enable us to fix the approximate date of all IlHjfs of Uiarnba from aho^^ 

1300. Most numerous are the plates of Raja Balahhadra (K.D. 1 is to 
have carried his liberality to the Brahmins to such an oxcoss that 
rarily deposed. No less than forty-two copperplates 
light, ten of which are now preserved in the Museum 20-29). 
(B 22) is excentional in that it records no grant ot land, hut the appointment of a certain 
Brkh^in SZ* Blfi “flu^-prLt. Rn-fa Balabhadra extended his generosity even to 
his cook who is the donee of a grant issued shortly before his death , . . 

A coDDernlate (B 36) of a comparatively modern date but of ^eat historical inter 
wt. the warlike Raj Singh of Chamba and lus powerful 
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neighbour Sansar Chaml of Kangra. It ia dated from the latter^s camp at Nadaun Samvat 
1845 (A.D. 1788). I may add that six years after this agreement Raj Siiigh fell in 
battle with the KahgrS troops at Xerti, near Shahpur (Kahgra District). On the spot 
where this event tojk place, a temple was built, and up to the present a mHa is held 
there on the anniversary of Riij Singh’s death.] 

1. Copperplate (1' by issued by Yugakara varman, the son 
of Sahillarvarman, in the tentli year of his reign (about A.D. 950). It re¬ 
cords a grant of land to the temple of Narsihgh at Brahmapura, now Brahmor, 
the ancient capital of the State. Present owner Mutalvi, pujart of the Nar¬ 
sihgh temple. (('f. plate III.) 

B, 2. Copperplate (V 5" by 1' 1") issued by Vidagdha, the son of Yuga- 
kara-varman, in the fourth j^ear of his reign (about A.D. 964). It records a 
grant of land at Sumcahgala, now Suhgal, to a Brahmin named Nandu(ka). 
Present owners Dido Devlclyrd, etc., Brahmins at Suhgal, pargana Gudyal, 
who still enjoy the grant. 

B, 3. (Jopperplato (10^'' by 6") alleged to have been issued by Vidagdha, 
but in reality a forgery of tlie Muhammadan period. It Vas probably partly 
copied from a genuine document. It records a grant of land to a Brahmin 
at the village* of Sai, pargana (hidyal, and is now in possession of Byaja, a 
Brahmin resident of the said village. 

B, 4. (Jo])perplate (1' 21" by lOJ") issued by Soina-varinan, the son of 
Srdavahana, in the seventh year of his reign (about A.D. 1067) on the occasion 
of a solar eclipse. It records a grant of land at Kulikagoshtha, now Kulait, in 
the pargnna of Trighattaka, modern Trehtil, in the upper Ravi valley. This 
as well as the ne.xt plate (B, 4) contains an extensive eulogy in prai.se of Srdiilla. 
the founder of ('hamb itown, and extols his victories over the Kiras, the Sau- 
matikas and the ruler of Durgara, i.r., Dugar, the country of the Dogras. 
The document mentions the names of the Rrinas Klhila and Krdiila who held 
the offices of Prime Minister and (<reat-Recordkeeper. Present owners Tha- 
luman, Jurigt, etc., Brahmins and pujarls of the Kartik-Svarni temple at 
Kulait, who still possess the land. 

B, 5. (k)p|)erplate (116"' by I') granted by Sorna-varman and is.sued by 
his brother and succ'ossor Asata in the first year of the latter’s reign (about 
A.D. lOSO). It reconls a grant of lands situated in various villages round 
Chain!) i town to the temples of Vishnu, Ilari (another name for Vishnu), and 
Siva, and mentions the ancient names of the pcirgands adjoining the capital. 
The document contains the .same eulogy on S ihilla which is fouml in B, 4, and 
mentions in addition a victory reported by that ruler over the Turushkas 
(Turks), /.r., the Muhammadans. The plate belongs now' to the temples of 
(3iampavatl and Hari R u in Cliamba C^ity which enjoy the grant. 

B, 6. (Copperplate (!' IJ" by 94") i.ssued by A.sata, the son of Salavahana, 
in the fifth year of his reign (about A.D. 1085). It records a grant of land in 
the Bhattaraka pargand to a Brahmin named Macha. Present owner Jasu, a 
Brahmin at Thundhu-Mundhu, jxirgann Gudyal. 

B, 7. Copperplate {HY by 8") issued by Vairiisi-varman in Sastra-samvat 
6, Vikrarna-samvat 1387 (^.D. 1330). It records a grant of land at the village 
of Guroli, piirgand Gudyal. Present owuier Locha and other Brahmins at 
the said village. * 

B, 8. Cop|>erplate (7.^"" by (Y) issued by Bhota-varman in Sastra-samvat 
73, Baka-samvat 1318 (A.D. 1396\ It records a grant of land at the village 

* Insoripiiona B 1-2 and 4-6 have been preliminarily edited in the Annval Report of 
the Arohaoloffiofil Survey for 1902-3, pp. 244—271. 
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of Bhaisti (?), now Mhesa, ptirgand Lihl, now Lilh. Piestnit owner Mafiga, 
Glnnku, and other Brahmins at Mhesa. 

B, 9. Copperplate (10|^ by H") issued by Bliotarvarman, the son of 
Manikya-varman. Witliout date. It records a grant of land at the village of 
Juiigurara, now Jungharfir, in Chaturaha, now ('Imrah. Present owner 
Chanan, a Brahmin resident of the said village. 

B, 10 Copperplate (ll'^ by issued by Saiiigrriina-varman in S'aka- 
samvat 1316, Sastra-saiiwat 70 (A.D. 1395). It records a grant of land and 
belongs to a Brahmin named Gokal in the Bakan panjand. The plate is broken 
in two and much burnt. 

B. 11. Copperplate (12by 61") issued by Samgrama-varman ; without 
date. The last owner is a Brahmin, Siv Kara by name, in the village of 
Mindha, pargand Panjala. On his death the grant lapsed. 

B, 12. Copperplate issued b}' Ananda-varman in S'aka-sahivat 1403, 
S'astro-samvat 57 (A.D. 1481). It records a grant of land at Uhaih, pitrgavd 
Melha, and belongs to a Brahmin named Atra, a resident of that village. 

B, 13. Copperplate (5^" by 4J") issued by (Janestvvarman in Sastra- 
samvat 88, S'aka-samvat 1434 (A.D. 1512). It records a grant of land at the 
village of Ghuretha, pargand Bhany^t, and belongs to a Brahmin named 
Gharathu Prabiidyal. 

B, 14. Copperplate (T A" by 84") issued in the reign of GaneAa-varman 
by his son and co-regent Pratap Singh in S'astra-samvat 34 (A.J). 1558) on the 
occasion of a pilgrimage to BadarF Nath and Kodar Nath. It records a grant 
of land at the village of Chahnaya (now Chuhn in Bhatti ?) and belongs to the 
temple of Lakshnn-Narayana in Chamba ( 'ity. 

B, 16. Copperplate (10" by OJ") issued by Gane^a-varman and by his 
son and co-regent Pratap 8ihgh in STistnv-samvat 34 (A.I). 1558). It records 
a grant of land to a Brahmin at the village Mohdaya,7>r;rf/awrT Hubara in Bhatti 
and belongs to Jyotislu Chandramani. 

*B, 16. Copperplate (11" by 8.A") issuecl by Bahadur Singh of l\u|u in 
S'astra-saihvat 35 (A.D. 1559) on the occasion of thc^ marriagi' of his three 
daughters Sunn. Ganga and Rahgo. It rccajrds a grant of land at the village of 
Hat near Bajaura and other localities in Kujii. The grantee was Pandit 
Ramapati, the son of Pandit Suranand, andOuru to the Raja of Chamba. The 
plate is now in possession of the present Rajaguru, Pandit Mohan Lai, who 
is a descendant of the original donee. 

B, 17. Copperplate (T 3" by 9J") issued by Pratap Singh in Sastra- 
saihvat 61 (A.D. 1575) on the occasion of the hibernal Solstice or Makara- 
samkranti. It records a grant of land to a Bialimin at the village of Thailand, 
pargand Bhariya, and belongs to the temple of J^akshml-Narayana in Chanibd 
City. 

B, 18. Copperplate (1' by 10") issued by I^ratap Singh in S'astra-sahivat 
51 (A.D. 1575) on the occasion of the hibernal Solstice or Makara-sariikranti. 
It records a grant of land to a Brahmin at the village of Thanana, pargand 
Bhariya, and belongs to the temple of Lakshml-Nar.\yana in (3iarnba City. 

B, 19. Copperplate (!' by 74") issued by Pratap Singh in S'astro-samvat 
62 (A.D. 1586). It records a grant of land to a Brahmin, and belongs to the 
P’lrohit Baru Dido. 

♦ The inneription was edited in the Annual Report of the Archaeological Survey for 
1903-4, pp. 261-209, with a fascixnile. 
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B, 20. Copperplate (1' 2" by 11^) isttued by Balabhadra, the son of 
Vlrabhtoa and grandson of Pratap Singh, in S'astrvsamvat 65, Vikrama- 
samvat 1646 (A.D. 1589). No less than forty-two copperplates of this Raja 
are known, of which the present one is earliest in date. It records a grant 
of land to the Raja’s guru Ramapati Purnanand, and is in possession of the pres¬ 
ent Rajaguru Pandit Mohan Lai. 

B, 21. Copperplate (P .‘P by 104^^) issued by Balabhadra in S'astra- 
saiiivat 68, Vikrama-saihvat 1649 (A.D. 1592). It records a grant of land at 
the village of Kotla, 'pargana Saho, and belongs to the temple of Lakshml- 
Narayana. 

B, 22. Copperplate (!' 6" by issued by Balabhadra in S'astra-samvat 
75, Vikrania-sahivat 1656 (A.D. 1599). It records the appointment of the 
Brahmin T^ivara as the Raja’.s family priest, and is now in possession of the 
donee’s descendant Purohit Mansa. 

B, 23. Copperplate {V by SJ'^) issued by Balabhadra in S'astra-samvat 
83, Vikramarsamvat 1664 (A.D. 1607). It records a grant of land to a Brahmin 
at the village of Pura, pargana Saho, and belongs to the temple of Lakshmi- 
Narayana. 

B, 24. Copperplate (1' .J" by 10") issued in the reign of Balabhadra in 
S'astra-sariivat 89, Vikrama-samvat 1600, read 1670 (A.D. 1613). It records 
a grant of land by his son, the lunr-apparent Janardan, at the village of 
Mahgalor, now Mahgaroj, pargana Saho, and belongs to Gopalu Sanju. 

B, 25. Copperplate (9J" by 8") issued by Balabhadra in Vikrama-samvat 
1686, S'&stra-saihvat 5 (A.D. 1629). It records a grant of land to a Brahmin at 
the village of Midagha, pargana Chunh, and belongs to the temple of Lakshml- 
Nilr&yana. 

B, 26. Copperplate (9^" by 6^") issued by Balabhadra in Vikrama- 
samvat 1688, S^astra-saiiivat 7 (A.D, 1631). It recoitls a grant of land at the 
village of Lalirll, pargana Bhatti-Tikrl, and belongs to the State. 

B, 27. Copperplate (10" by 5") issued by Balabhadra in Vikrama-samvat 
1698 {read 1689), iS'astra-saiiivat 8 (A.D. 1632). It records a grant of land at 
the village of Panjyara, pargana Sach, and belongs to Chhunphanan Porhi, 
Mangnu and others. 

B, 28. Copperplate (9^" by 8g") issued in the reign of Balabhadra in 
Vikrama-samvat 1693, Sastra-samvat 12 (A.D. 1636). It records a grant of 
land to a Brahmin by tlie Riija’s son Man Singh at the village of Oadod, 
pargana Jasor, and belongs to the temple of LakshmI-Narayana. 

B, 29. Copperplate (!' 1" by 10J") issued by Balabhadra in Vikrama- 
samvat 1697, S'astra-saihvat 16 (A.D. 1640). It records a grant of land to the 
Raja’s cook at the village of Kumharo, pargana Saho, and belongs to the temple 
of Lakshmf-N&r&yana. It is the last plate but one of Balabhadra. 

B, 30. Copperplate (9" by 7 J") issued by Frithvl Singh in Vikrama-saiiivat 
1698, ^ftstra-samvat 17 (A.D. 1641). It records a grant of land to the temple 
of ChUmundaDevI at Mindhal in Paiigl, and is still the property of that shrine. 

B, 31. Copperplate (10J" by 7|") issued in the reign of Frithvi Singh in 
Vikrama-sariivat 17 [0] 2, S'astra-samvat 21 (A.D. 1645). It records a grant of 
land by the Raj&’s wetnurse Dai Batula at the village of Bhujala, pargana 
Bak&n, and belongs to Nika Siba notar. 

B, 32, Copperplate (7J" by 6J") issued in the reign of FrithvI Singh in 
Vikrama-samvat 17 [0] 2, S'astra-samvat 21 (A.D. 1645-6). It records a grant 
of land by the Raja’s wetnurse D&i Batula at the village of Sarahan, pargana 
SIdiS, and belongs to the Brahmin Magna, a resident of that village 



B. 33. Copperplate (11}^ by lO'^) issued by Frithvi Singh in Vikrama^ 
sanivat 1702, ^astra 21 (A.D. 1646h It records a grant of laudattlio \rillageof 
Gaila, pargana Nadha (now Rajnagar), and belongs to the temple of Lakshml- 
Narayana. 

B. 34. Copperplate (lO'^ by issued by (Mihattar Singh (here called 
S'atru-siihha) in the fifteenth year of his reign or Vikrama-saiiivat 1734, STastra- 
samvat 54 (A.D. 1678). It records a grant of land to a (hlsiiin at the village of 
Samot, pargana Dyuhr, and belongs to the temple of Lakshiul-Narayana. 

B. 35. Copperplate (1' 4^^ by SI'') issued by Ainrit Pal, Raja of Basoh!!,*** 
on the occasion of his invasion of Chamba territory. It is dated Vikrama- 
samvat 1831, Sh^karsaiiivat 1690 (A.D. 1774), and records a grant of land at 
the village of Surdani (?) parr/awS Hihur or l.lyuhr. It belongs to Jyotislu 
Chandramani. 

B. 36. Copperplate (10^^ by 6^") dated from f-amp Nadaun in Kangra 
in Vikramarsaihvat 1845 (A.D. 1788) and recording a treaty bet ween R:ij Singh 
of Chamba and Sansar Chand Katilch of Kangra. It belongs to tlio State. 

C.—DOCUMENTS ON PAPER. 

(TheMuseuin contains a sinalltuit intoroj-tingcollortion of 8tato papers uliieli roprosont 
all that remains of the ancient archives of t'haiiiha. Of spoi'ial interest are the Persian 
documents which throw considerable h^bt on the relations hetween the ('hatnf)a HajiTs 
and their suzerains—the great Mu^hals and the DnranTs (sivering the porioil from the 
middle of the 17th till the end of the 18th century, they refl‘ct t)ie rapid decline of Mii';hal 
influence in the Panjah Hill States, and the desultory appearance of Durilnl supremacy. 

Earliest in dat^ is a letter ((\ 1) of A.H. I05S (A.D. Hi 18) m which a boundary dispute, 
between Pfithvi Singh of Chamba and hi.s neighbour Sangriiin Piil of Hasnhli, is settled m 
favour of the former by the imperial delegate. It lM*h>ngs to a i)eriod —Shiih .lahiin’s reign 
—when the Hill Chiefs fully ackj'.owlotlgod the autliority of the Imperial (’ourt and sub¬ 
mitted their quarrels to the arbitrament of their suzerain at Delhi. 

The next letter (C, 2) was issued nearly a century later, a few years afti*r the invasion of 
Nadir Shrth, which dealt such a crushing blow to Miulial sovonugnty. It hoars the seal tif 
Zakariyya iUian, the well known governor of Lahore, and ('onfers the pnrtjami of Pathyar 
in Kangra as a jaqir on Kilja Daler f Singh of Chambii. 

Thi.s donation is confirmcnl bv a letter ((\ 3) ad<lressed to Daler SifighVs successor. 
Raja UmrKl Singh, by Ahmad shah Durmii in A.H. 117'> (A D 1782). 'J’hus the authority 
of the kings of Delhi had <'easod to exist in the INinjab and the Hill ('hiofs had not been 
slow in tendering their allegiance to the newly risen power. 

In reality, however, Af«jli»in rule was only nonunal in the Hills. 'Phis is eviilent from 
a letter issued by Ahmad i^iah in the same >oar regarding the seizure of ^liap in Kiingrit 
by the Chambii Rajii. Both letters lielong to the time of Ahrnarl .^^iih ■' dxth invasion 
of the Panjab. 

Next in date is a letter from Ahmad fall’s son and successor Timur ^ah who had 
succeeded his father on the throne of Kabul in 1773. Tiinilr inviwlod the Panjilb in 1777, 
and on this occa.sion Rnjii Riij Sii\Ldi of Chambii hastened to offer his servirtjs and invite 
the Afihiin king to pay a visit to “ that country ” (probably the Panjiib). In his reply 
Timur l^ah praises the Chambii Rajas for their loyalty to his house, and promises that he 
will accept Raj Singh’s invitation when time permits. 

Last of the series is a letter issued by .^ah Zaraiin who ho^l succeeded to the Kabul 
throne in 1793. It is dated in Rajab A.H. 1211 (January 1797)—the time when .^5h Zo- 
mSn had occupied Lahore—and is addressed to Riija Jit Singh of Chamba, who is in 
gtructed in it to perform the services of the Diwiinl in conji nction with the Raja of Jammu. ] 

C, 1. Sanad in Persian regarding a boundary dispute between Frithvl 
Singh of Chamba (A.D. 1641-1664) and Sangram Pal of BasOhjl, in which 
it is set forth that the pargand of Bhalai belongs to Chamba territory. It 

• The Muaeora possesses a portrait of this Rajit (see l>eneath p. 29, No. D, XI). 

t This ruler is known in Chamba under the name of DalclSingh, the form DalSl being 
a corruption of Persian Dai^r. 
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bears the autographs in TankarT of Raja PrithvI Singh and various officials, 
and some seal impressions in Persian. Its date is the 19th of the month of 
Safar A.H. 1068, corresponding to the 6th March A.D. 1648. 

0,2. Sanad in Persian issued under the seal of Zakariyya I£han, Governor 
of the Panj&b in the reign of Muhammad Sh&h. In it the pargana of Pathyar 
in the K&hgr& district is bestowed as a jaglr on Raja Daler Singh of Chamba 
(A.D. 1736-1748) on account of his loyalty to the king of Delhi. It is dated 
in the 27th year of the reign of Muhammad Shah (A.D. 1719-1748) and on the 
6th of the month of Safar A.H. 1157 corresponding to the 7th March A.D. 1744. 

C, 3. Royal Sanad in Persian, issued under the seal of Ahmad SJiah 
DuranI, by which the pargana of Pathyar in the Kahgra district is confirmed 
as a jaglr on Raja timed Singh of Chamba (A.D. 1748-1764) on the recommenda¬ 
tion of R&ja Ranjit Dev of Jammu who is described as a relative of the Chamba 
R&j&. The date is the month of Zlqa'dah, A.H. 1175, corresponding to May- 
June A.n. 1762. It was, consequently, issued at the time of Ahmad Shah’s 
sixth invasion of the Panjab, and shortly after his victory, over the Sikhs at 
K6t Rahira near Ludhiana, in February 1762 (of. Latif, History of th^ Panjdb, 
p. 283 f). 

C, 4. Royal Sana/l in Persian, in which Raja Umed Singh of Chamba 
(A.D, 1748-1764) is admonished to makeover to Saif ‘All Kiiaii, the Governor 
of Kafigra, tlie revenue of certain lands belonging to the village of ('ban in 
tb© Kangra district of which “certain persons’’ (apparently the Raja him¬ 
self) had taken posse.ssion. The letter is dated in the month Rabiu-l-awwal 
A.H. 1176, corresponding to September-October A.D. 1762, and, therefore, 
falls (like No. C, 3) in the time of Ahmad Sluih’s sixth invasion of the Panj&b. 

This is evidently the letter referred to by Mr. Barnes in the Kangra Settle¬ 
ment Report (cf. Chamba Gazetteer, p. 98), but it is clear that it was issued by 
Ahmad Sii^h DuranI and not by his namesake, the king of Delhi, wlio was 
blinded and deposed on the 6th June A.D. 1764. 

C, 6. Royal Sanad in Persian, issued under tlie seal of Timur Shdh and 
addressed to Rdja Rdj Singh of Chamba (A.D. 1764-1794) in answer to a letter 
in which tlie Raja had offered his services to the king and invited him to visit 
the country. In his reply the king praises the rulers of Chamba for their devo¬ 
tion to him and his father “ nestled in Paradi.se,” and promises that, when 
time allows, he will accept the Raja’s invitation. The document, which is 
composedin very high-flown language, is dateil on the 18th of the month Rablu- 
S-gftnl, A.H. 1191, corresponding to the 26th May A.D. 1777, and, consequently, 
falls in the time of Timur Shah’s invasion of the Panjab in A.D. 1777 (Latif, 
op. cit., p. 299). 

C, 0. Royal/Snnuf/in Persian, issued under the seal of Sliah Zaman and 
addressed to Raja Jit Singh of Chamba (A.D. 1794-1808) who is instructed in 
it to perform the services of the DlwanI in conjunction with Raja Sampuran 
Dev of Jammu. The document is dated in the month of Rajab A.H. 1211 cor¬ 
responding to January 1797, the time when Shah Zamftn had taken possession 
of Lahore, in the course of, his third invasion of the Panjab (Latif, op. cit., 
p. 301 f). 

^ C, 7.^ Title-deed in th^ local dialect and in Tankari characters, by which 
R&j& R&j Singh of Chamba confers the pargana of DhundhI on his Wazir 
ZOr&war in recognition of services rendered by him in Jundh (perhaps in con¬ 
nection with the war between Chamba and Basoh]I which end^ with the con¬ 
quest of the latter place by Raj Singh in A.D. 1782). The document is dated 
on the 7th of the month of Kfiti (Kfirttika) in the S^aatra year 58, correspond¬ 
ing to A.D. 1782. It belongs to Captain Sri Konth. Baratru. 
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The Museum contains, besides the documents here noted, fifteen letters 
in Persian, seven in Hill Tankari, one in Nagari, and one in (iurinuklH. 

D.-INDIAN PICTURES. 

[It is evident from Sanskrit literature that the art of paintinp: flourislietl in TndiadiirinK 
the period of Hindu rule. In the old Indian plays, especially, freqiuMit reference is made 
to painted portraits. The only examples of old Indian painting now extant are those 
preserved in the famous Buddhist ca\ e-temples of Ajauta near Aurangabad m the torrito* 
ries of the NiAain. 

Under the benign rule of the early Muj^bal emperors, the art of piuntmg, like so many 
others, revivetl. Akbar and his two successors made light of th<' tenets of tliO Muhammadan 
creed which prohibits the representation of living beings. Jahangir, especially, was very 
fond of pictures, and prided himself on the skill of the artists employtHl at his court. Sir 
Thomas Roe* tells us how the Emperor hatl fixe t* §opies of a lOiiropean picture mode by 
one of hiif court pain tors—‘ ‘a caveleer ** and evidently a man of rank—and was much amused 
because the ainbassmlor coulil not iiiimcvliately distinguish the original from the copies. 
‘‘ You confesso hoe is a good work-man,” Jahangir said, ** soml for him home, and shew 
him such toyos os you hauu, and let him choose one in roquitall whereof you shall choom.^ 
any of those copies to show' in England. We are not so unskilfull, as you ostoem us : so 
heo pressed mo to chooso ono, which 1 did ; tho^King wrap])mg it up in apapor,and putting 
it up in a little booko of mine, deliueriHl it, with mu(‘)i joy and oxultation of his mairs 
supposed victory. * ’ 

Francois Bornior, tho French phy'^sician at tho court of Auraugzeh. had an open i\vo 
for the excellence of Indian art. ” 1 ha\e often lulinirod/’ ho says, f ** the beauty, s«>ft 
ness and delicacy of their paintings and miniatures, and was particularly struck with 
the exploits of Akbar, painted on a shield hy a celehrated artist, wlio is said to havo 
been seven years in completing the picture ; I thought it a wonderful performance. The 
Indian painters are chiefly deficient in just proportions and in tho oxprossiou of the face, 
but these defects would soon bo corrected if they f)os.sossed good masters, and were 
in.structod in tlie rules of art. ’ * 

From tho Indo-Mu^lial art, whicli was largoly*^ inniieuced from Persia and to a certain 
extent also from Italy, sprang a i*ew school of painting which flourished in the IHth century 
at the courts of the Hindu princes of tho Panjilb Hills and afterwards at that of the famous 
Sikh King Kanjit Singh. Mr. Percy Brown calls it “ the Kiiiigpi School.” This name 
seems appropriate as Kaiigrii was, from remote times, tho loading Hill State of tho Panjab. 
We know, moreover, that tho Katrich Hiijas of the 18th century, Sansar Uhand in parti¬ 
cular, patronised the art of painting. 

“ Sansar Chand,” MoorcroftJ remarks, “ is fond of dniwing and has many^ artists in 
his employ ; ho has a largo collection of pictures, but tho greater jiart represent tho feats of 
Krishna and Balararn, tho adventures of Arjuna, and subjects from tlie Mahahharat; it 
also includes portraits of many of tho neighbouring Rajas, and of their predecessers. 
Amongst these latter were two profiles of Alexander tho Oreat, of which Kai Aniruclclha§ 
gave me one. It represents him with prominent features, and auburn b.air flowing over 
his shoulders ; lie wears a helmet on his head begirt with a string of peari hut tho rest of 
his costume is Asiatic. Tho Raja could not toll mo whence tho portrait came; lie had 
become possessed of it by inheritance. * * 

Most of tho numerous pictures wlii<*h Mr. Percy Brow'n has acquire<l for tho Lahore 
Museum originate from Kahgra and perhaps once formed part of Sansar (‘hand’s collection 
Among them is the portrait of tho traveller Moorcrolt hinisolf, probably painted at the 
time when he enjoyed the hospitality of the KatrMh Riijil. Tho collection of pictures 
which His Highness tlio Raja of (yhamba has placwl in tho State Museum shows that in 
the other Hill States also the art of painting stood in favour, j 

* Sir Thomas Roe and Dr, John Fryer, Travels in India^ London, 1873» p. 38 f., cf, 
also p. 89 f.n. 

t Voyages^ Amsterdam 1699, vol. ii, p. 32. 

J Moorcroft, Travels, London. 1841, vol. i, p. 145. 

§ Anirudh Chand was Sansar Chand’s son and successor who w an ousted from his State 
by tho Sikhs. His portrait is in the Museum collection. (J. honoath p. 30, No, 
D, XIV. 

II I have seen collections of Indian pictures both at Niirpur and Basohll which were 
once the seats of the PathSnia and Balauria Rajas respectively. 
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It ooiuust« of portraits and mythological subjects. Among the former there are several 
RSjSs of ChambS and some rulers of the neighbouring States. The oldest portraits are 
those of RRja Pfithvi SiAgh (1641-1664) and his successor .Chhattar Singh (1664-1690). 
Ihe best specimens are those of R5ja RSj Singh (1764-1704) and his son and successor Jit 
Singh (1794-1808). It is interesting to note that those two Rajas were contemporaneous 
with SansarChand Katoch, in whoso days evidently the KahgfS school reached its greatest 
perfection. The Lahore Museum possesses several portraits of Raj Singh. 

It will bo seen that the portraits are invariably executed in profile and that the fa¬ 
vourite pose is that of smoking the hukka. A peculiarity of the ChambS portraits is that 
the RSja is often portrayed in company with his RSni and heir-apparent, a homely feature 
which I have not noticed anywhere else. 

The Hungarian anthropologist, Baron K. E. von Ujfalvy, who visited ChambS in 
the summer of 1881, obtained from Raja Shyain Singh, then a boy of fifteen years, some 
pictures, six of which ho describes and reproduces in the account of his travels.* The 
subjects are the following : (I) A Raja, or more probably aRilja’s son, hawking, accompanied 
by a man on horseback and four men in Gaddi dress carrying various weapons, some very 
similar to those preserved in the Museum collocation. (2) Raja Chaphat Singh (T) performing 
his daily worship.-f (3) Raja Raj Siiigli (?) with a Rani and four female attendants carry¬ 
ing two hukkas, a peacock fan and a sword. (4) Raja Charhat Singh and a RSnl watch¬ 
ing a thunderstorm (similar to No. D, Vll in the Museum). (5) Raja Raj Sitigh seated in 
full darbUr inside a pavilion in a pleasure garden. (6)Gane8a and two females. It is 
not known what has become of these pictures. Ujfalvy mentions that the objects which 
he collected in the course of his travels have partly been placed in the Ethnographical 
Museum at Paris. 

Among the mythological pictures those relating to the legends of Aniniddha and Ukha, 
of Krishna and RukminI, and of the Brahmin Sudaman, exhibit all the excellence of Indian 
pictorial art; delicacy of line, brilliancy of colour, an<l minuteness of decorative detail. 
It is not an art of great inspiration and powerful expression of thought or feeling, but one 
of patient labour and naive devotion. It is most closely related to the miniature paint¬ 
ing which flourished in moditcval Europe, “ queirarto cheallnminaro d chiamata in Parisi’* 
M Dante says. {Purg. xi, 81), It is essentially a decorative art, and it is‘the “laugh¬ 
ing” colours, to use Dante's expression, which makes the real joy of these pictures. 
It is much to l>e deplored that none of the mythological series represented in the Chamba 
collection are complete. It is not known what has Iwcome of the many missing numbers, 
but it is sincerely to bo hoped that some fortunate chance will bring them to light again.] 

Nos. D, 1-6. The Indian Months. 

[According to the names written on the back, those six pictures represent six 
different months. It follows that the complete set must have consisted of twelve pic¬ 
tures. In each case a human couple is shown in the for«^ground, their dress varying accord¬ 
ing to the season. The landscape in the background further illustrates the particular 
month which the picture is meant to represent. It is also possible that the pictures refer 
not to months but to seasons. In that case the set would ho complete, as the Hindu year 
is divided into six seasons ; Spring, Summer, Rains, Autumn, Winter and Dews, each 
season consisting of two months. Tlie six seasons form the subject of a famous poem 
called Hitu-aafhhdra by the great Indian poet Kalidasa.] 

No. D, 1. Tho month Be^akh, the second month of Spring and the first 
month of the year. In the background people are harvesting (old number 1). 

No. D, 2. The month of Jeth, the first month of Summer. She brings 
liim sharbat; his transparent dress indicates the hot season. In the back¬ 
ground a snake, lions in a den, and elephants (old number 2). 

No. D, 3. Tho month Asiij, the first month of Autumn. Behind the 
two figures is a tank of lotus flowers in blossom. In the background a royal 
oamp and temples (old number 6). 

♦ H.B. von Ujfalv3^ detn westlichen Hiiao/o/a, Leipzig, 1884, p^. 87—95. The 
fourth picture has again been reproduced in Stiidi iialUmi di filologia indihiraniea^ Firenze 
1898, vol. ii, p. 66, to illustrate an Italian translation of the Meghadda by O. Fleohta. 

t Vigne, Travels, vol. i. p. 167, says of Chaj-hat Singh : ” He passes his time very 
monotonously, devoting a giwt part of every morning to his puja or Hindu worship ; 
then follows &ie breakfast, and tlm the long siesta.* ’ 
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No. D, 4. The month Poh. the second month of Winter, The cold 
season is clearly indicated by the stove near which the two figures are seated, 
and by the snow-clad mountains in the background (old number 9). 

No. D, 5. The month Magh, the first montli of the dewy season. The 
orange-coloured dress of the two figures probably I'cfei's to the Spring festival 
Bdsant 'panchamt which falls in this month. The trees are full of birds, and 
in the background two peacocks are visible (old number 10). 

No. D, 6. The month Chetar, the first month of Spring. The trees in 
blossom and singing birds indicate tlie scivson. 

Nos. D, 7-8. The Ten Incarnations. 

[According to Hindu mythology Vi»hmi was incarnated ten times. The two pictures 
Nos. D, 7, 8 probably belong to a set representing his ton incarnatioiw or avatdraM.] 

No. D, 7. Vishnu, incarnated as Para^urama (Hama with the axe) slays 
Raja Sahasrabahu (the thousand-armed one) who Itad killed Para^iirama’s 
father, Jamadagni, and robbinl the wishing cow which fulfilled all desires. 'Phis 
cow is seen flying away in the air. 

No. D, 8. Vishnu’s teiiili and last incarnation ius Kalki which is still to 
come, and is expected to take place in the Iron Age or Period of Sin (Kaliyuga) 
in wliich we are now living. 

No. D, 9. Two lovers playing at the ball. The decorative border of this 
picture deserves special notice. 

Nos. D, 10-31. The Youth op Krishna and death of Kamsa. (PrUm 
Sdgar Chapters 1-XLVI). 

No. D, 10. The newly born Krishna in divine shape, with ins parents 
Vasudeva and Devakt imprisoned by his maternal umh*, Kaiiisa (Prem S., 
Chapter IV). 

No. D, 11. Vasudeva interchanges the infant Krishna for a girl while 
the guards are sleeping (Prem S., Chapter IV). 

No. D, 12. The washerman Kukshada attempts to kill the girl by order 
of Karhsa, but she assumes divine shape and vanishes in the*, air with half of 
his arms (Prem S., Ch. V). 

No. D, 13. Krishna kills a demoness, Putana, sent by Kaiiisa to poison 
him with her milk (Prem S., Ch. VII). 

No. D, 14. Krishna upsets the milk-cart in killing tlie demon Saktasura 
(Prem S., Ch. VIII)’. 

No. D, 16. Krishna steals the milk of the female cowherds (Prern S., (’h. IX). 

No. D, 10. Krishna breaks the enchanted twin (ir]inui tree by means of a 
wooden mortar (Prem 8., Cli. X-XI). 

No. D, 17. Krishna drowns the Rrahmin-shai>ed demon in a pail of 
boiling milk. 

No. D, 18. Krishna kills the heron-shaped demon, Baka, deputed by 
Kamsa to destoy him (Prem 8., Ch. XII). 

No. D, 19. Krishna kills the snake-shaped demon, Agha, who hod 
devoured his cattle (Prem 8., Ch. XIII). 

No. D, 20. Brahma steals the cattle of Krishna (Prem 8., Ch. XIV-XV). 

No. D, 21. Krishna kills the ass-shaped demon, Dhenuka, deputed by 
Kamsa to destroy him (Prem S., Ch. XVI). 
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No. D, 22. Krislina jumps into the Jamna to destroy the snake Kaliya- 
iiaga (Prem S., Ch. XVII). 

No. D, 23. Yai^odha searching fur Krisliiia on the bank of the Jamna 
(Prem S., Ch. XVIII). 

No. D, 24. Krishna lifts Mount Oovardhana to shelter his i^eople against 
the rain (Prem S., Ch. XXV—XXVI). 

No. D, 25. Krishna kills a bull-shaped demon (Prem S., Ch. XXXVII). 

No. D, 26. Akrura, the uncle of Krishna, bathing in the Jamna, beholds 
Krishpa at the same time in the river and on the bank (Prem S., Ch. XL). 

No. D, 27. Krishna kills Kaihsa's washerman and distributes Kaiiisa’s 
clothes among his followers (Prem S., Ch. XLII). 

No. D, 28. Krishna slays Kamsa's elephant, Kubaliya, with its own 
tusk (Prem S., Ch. XLIV). 

No. D, 29. Krishna slays his uncle, Kamsa, with an elepliant’s tusk 
(PremS..Ch. XLV).‘ 

No. D, 30. Krishna installs his grandfather, Ugrasena, asking of MathurA 
(Prem S., Ch. XLVI). 

No. D, 31. Krishna and his brother, Baladeva, salute their parents 
Vasudeva and Devakl. 

No. D, 32. Unidentified. 

No. I), 33. The Sage S'uka relates to king Parikshit the story of Krishna 
in a pavilion built in the midst of the Ganges (Prem S., Cli. I). 

Nos. D, 34-42. Krishna and Rokmin! (Prem Sugar, Chapter LIII—LV). 

[There was a king of Vidarbha, Hhishmedca by name, who possessed five sons and one 
daughter. Tiieir names were Kukiiiin, Kukmaratha, Rukmabahu, Kukmakosia, Kuk- 
mamalinand Rukmim. Rukmiiu, hearing Krishna’s beauty, vulour, virtue and splendour 
sung by bards, thought him a suitable husband. Krishna also, hearing of her virtues, 
wished to marry her. Her relatives agreed, except her eldest brother, Rukmin, who 
hated lirishnat and wished to marr>' her to STi^upala. the son of Damaghosha, the king 
of Chedi. 

On hearing this, she deputed a Brahmin to Krishna and sent him a love message in¬ 
viting him to carry her off on the occasion of a festival in honour of Devi, ICfishna at once 
mounted his chariot, and accompanied by tlie Brahmin, betook himself to Kundina, the 
town of Bhishmaka. In the meanwhile the king, on the advice of his eldest son. hod be¬ 
trothed his daughter to S^i^upSla, the king of Chedi. Great preparations were made, and 
many kings hostile to Krishna were assembled. But Balarama, his brother, came to his 
aid. 

RukminI was already despairing of the sueoess of her message when the Brahmin 
appeared and brought her the welcome nows that Krishna had arrived. At the moment 
wnen she had left the shrine of BhavanI and was about to ascend her carriage, Krishna 
seized her and lifted her on his chariot notwithstanding the surrounding nobles. The latter 
pursued him, but he repelled them easily. They returned to their master Sl^upala. They 
found Sl$upala downcast and tried to’ comfort him, reminding him of the instability of fattV 

Rukmin pursued Krishna. He vowed not to return to Kundina without having 
killed Krishna and brought his sister back. He summoned Krishna to deliver his sister. 
They fought each other with arrows. Krishna broke Rulunin’s arms one after the other. 
He descended from his chariot but Krish^ broke his sword, and was about to slay him 
when Rukmini intervened in behalf of herrbrother, who was dismissed alive. Then 
Krishna took ttukmin! to Dvoraks and raarri^ her.] 

No. Dy 34« The Sage Narada extols to Rukmipl the virtues of Krishna. 

No. D, 36. Rukmini sends a Brahmin with a love message to Krishna 
(Prem S., Ch. XLIII). 

No. D, 36. Krishna with the Brahmin on his way to meet Rukmin! 
(Prem S., Oh. LIV). ‘ 
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Nq. D, 37. Rukmin, the brother of RukminT, demonstrates to liis father 
the olaihis of S'i&upala to the hand of his sister. 

' Nor D; 38. Same subject. 
ffp,,!), 39. . Encoi^iter between Krishna and Rukmin. 

' No. 40. Krishna destroys Rukminchariot and arms. 
Nb. ‘D, 41; KriSji^a has Rilkmih bound bv his cliariotoer, but releases 

him at. the request of Balarama {Prem S., Ch. LV). 
No. D, 42. S^idupala marching against Krishna. 

. , Nos. D, 43-44. Th^j Story of Sitdaman (Preyn Saqnr, 
Chapters tXXX—LXXXI}. 

[Sudaman {“ Qo^ Ipver * *) was a very poor Brahmin, wlio had been Krishna*a school¬ 
fellow. His Wife advised him to pay a visit to his oM friend who would ho able to roinovo 
his poverty. Sudaman. accordingly, went to DvaraUa where, dospilo liis shabby appear- 
•anee* he wto eeoeiv^ by Krlslina .with great affectioij ami all marks of honour. After 
some hesitation,^Sudaman produced a present which ho had brought for his host according 
to established custom. It was a hanaful of lUusty rioo, the only gift he had to bestow. 
Krishna, however, showed great delight at this liuinhle pr»^sent of his friend, and began 
atoncoj^.eat the rice. When SudHinan returnetl homo, he found to his astonishment, in 
place of hisdiut,‘’a niagniliceni palac^, at the entrance of wliicli he was received by a lady 
in costly attire attended by a throng of moul-servants. It was with some diftu'ulty tliat 
he recognized in her his wife, and undoPhtood that Krishna, inoxchango for liia present, 
had bestowed on him the wealth of the earth. 1 

No. D, 43. The Brahmin Sudaman takes leave of Krishna. 

No. D,.44, The Brahmin Sudaman finds his hut changed into a palace 
by tbe divine power of Krishna. 

Nos. 1), 45-66. Aniruddha and Usha* (Prem SatfaVy 
Chapters LXIII—LXIV). 

N.B,-^Tho pictures. Nos. D, 45-00, will only be shown to visitors by special porrnis- 
• sien of'H.^H. the-Raj a. 

[Bana ivas the eldest of the hundred sons of the demon king Bala wlio was killed by 
Vishnu in the dwarf incarnation. He was a devout w'Drshippor of S'iva and ruled in ilu) 
town Sbnita. S'iva granted him a thousand arms. 

Hia daughter U^ia saw in a dream Aniruddha,. the grandson of Krishna, and foil in 
love with him. When she awoke, she was desperate at not finding him. H t frieml Chitra- 
lekha, the daughter of her father's minister Kumbhamla. askinl lier the caus« vd her trouble. 

. Wheu^toldy she-painted portraits of all the gofls. detni-gods, donions and mon. TshS 
was in raptures when she recognised among them the ofliigy of Aniruddha. Then Chitra- 
iekha wentte Dvaraka the city of Kfishi^ia, and carried Aniruddiia sleeping to the abode of 
Usha. Here both lovers passed their days in joy ami doliglit. But the servants reported 
to the king how his daughter disgra(;ed Jior house. The king, surrmindeil by soldiers, be¬ 
took him^telf to tlie harem, and Aniruddha after a brave resistance was caught and hound. 

The four months of the rainy season elapsed without Aniruddha being scon. 'Ilion 
Krishna heard what had happened and attackcKi S^onita at the head of his army, 'rhoy 
besieged the city of the demon king, whoso army mode a sally. Then S'iva inounbMi his 
bull NAudt and w^t to th^ assistance of Bana. A terrific battle ensued iN^ween Krishna 
and STiva and between their respective followers. Krishna overwhelmewl »*>iva with a s)iow*^r 
of arrows, and put the demon army to flight. Then Bana himself attacked Krishna and 
shot a thousand arrows from five hundred bows. But Krishna pierced all his hows, killed 
his charioteer and horses, and broke his chariot. When Krishna was about to slay him, 
Bana*s mother Ko^ra came naked and with dishevelled liair running out of the city to 
save hep son, and while Krishna, shocked at this sight, looked away, Bana escaped to the 
city. When the demon host was dispersed Jvara (frever) three-headed and three-legged 
attacked Krishna. But he ppoduoed another Fever. The Fever of 8iva was defeated 
by the Fever of Krishna and praised Krishna with folded hands. 

* In Chamba the name is pronounced UkhS, just as in Braj-bhSkhS. 
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Krishna told him to be without fear and promised that every one who would 
remember their dialogue would be free from fever. 

In the meanwhile Dana had recovered and remounted his chariot to attack Krishna. 
In his thousand arms he brandished as many weapons and sent a shower of arrows on 
the disk of Kiishna. But Krishna cut off his arms with the disk. Siva seeing his devotee 
helpless, intervened and implored Krishna not to kill him. On »Slva*s entreaties Krishna 
consent^ to save RSna’h life. The latter i>owed down before him. He lifted Aniruddha 
and Usha on his chariot and returned with them to his capital. 

The poet ends by saying that whoever remembers the victory of Krishna over Slv’a, 
when ho rises in the morning, will never be conquered.] 

No. D, 45. The Sage Vai^ampavana relates to Raja Janarnejaya the 
story of Aniruddha, the grandson of Krishna, and Uslia the daughter of the 
demon king Bana. (Old number I ; inscription* on back :— 

flZTT sirm ^ >iwrt) 

No. D, 46. The demon-king Bana, on seeing iS'iva’s son, Karttikeya, 
seated on Mount KaiMsa, exj)re.sses the wish that he also may become a son of 
ffiva. (Old number 2 ; inscription on back :— 

5?! ^ I eri % 

cm ^TJDT^ I qfnet ^ ^ CTCT ftlt 

«) 

No. I), 47. The demon king Biina sees adverse omens at the time of the 
birth of Aniruddha. There are circles round the sun, there blows a violent 
wind attended with thunder, though the sky is clear. A tree is uprooted, 
and the royal standard falls. Jackals howl and eats mew. (Old number; 
inscription on hack :— 

5T*t irt w (?) 

1CT gt ifbc 0 

No. D, 48. The demon king Bana in his harem. (Old number 11 ; in¬ 
scription on back :— 

fWft J???:n7T*r 

TOT 1 g(VT» ^TT^ tai % ^ ») 

No. D, 49. Usha, the daughter of the demon king Bana, awakes from a 
dream in which she has seen Aniruddha. Her friends ask her the cause of her 
trouble. (Old number 15 ; inscription on back :— 

lit ftmirtT ^ TIT WITT 

% gn* ’'fl ^ f<fT« ^ wl? qaW i) 

No. D, 60. Usha selects the portrait of Aniruddha. (Old number 16 ; 
inscription on back :— 

^ «l?t tThitTT 

* I have not attempted to correct the spelling of the inscriptions, which are in the 
local vernacular* 



No. D, 51. Meeting of Aniruddha and Usha. (Old number 22 • inscrip¬ 
tion on back :— ^ 

’ftai ^ wSl) 

No. p, 52. The guards report to Bivna the meeting of Aniruddha and 
Usha. (Old number 23 ; inscription on bac-k 

^T®Tia:t I gtlDT^ ^ ^ ^UT % %) 

No. D, 5.3. Biina orders his soldiers to capture Aniruddha. (Old num¬ 
ber 24 ; inscription on back :— 

iunr^t W!!?: lr>n ^ *3sjt <^cr[ % ^ 

RIUDT «) 

No. D, 54. Aniruddha defeats the army of Bana, Usha looking on through 
the window. (Old number 2S ; inscription on back : — 

% BTlft »?t ^ Rf’Pt «RT RTJDTQt % Rt Rft JIl) 

No. D, 55. Bfina again orders his ariny to capture Aniruddha. (Old 
number 29 ; inscription on back : — 

Rlf-URR ir ten ft &»IT Hlft ^**t ^ R?t^ «ft hr: WT«1%- 

R?t hr) 

No. D, 5b. Biina orders his minister Kumbhanda to bring his chariot. 
(Old number 31 ; inscription on back : — 

giTffll^ ft «H*r Tts: Rift R?t JmiH % ?lt Rft WRRU) 

No. I), 57. Fight between Aniruddha and Bana, ITshii looking on through 
the window. (Old nuiul)or 33 ; inscription on back 

^¥t Rift RlftHR RRfft »ftft RTcft Rfft RjftHH RUDT^t 

?ft ^ft R-UDT^R «ft RIRH Mlft giRrT% H^TR % HTR RR) 

No. D, 68. The Sage Narada brings Krishna the news of the imprison¬ 
ment of his grandson, Aniruddha. Krishna honours liiin on his arrival. (Old 
number 42 ; inscription on back :— 

RTRR RIRRiT RI15 Rift RK ^ft Htft RTT^ RiftRH ft 

RRi: fift) 

No. D, 69. Krishna, Balarama and Pradyumna, mounted on Uaruda, 
attack Sl'onita, the town of B.ana. Garuda takes water from the heavenly Gahgft 
(Ganges) and quenches the flames with which Bana seeks to protect liis city. 
(Old number 45 ; inscription on back :— 

^ftR?t« RRMH «nift RPt ^ RR:«T HRt T^ITR RIR Rt^ 

RllRrm RHT RT WRI RT^ RIHR I^rHc) 



No. D, 60. Fight between Krishnar—attended by Balarama.and Prad- 
yumna and mount^ on Garuda—with the firegod Agni, who is defeated and 
carried away. (Old number 461 insorij^oa - 

w n ^ ’iw t 

^ Ml mn !5B iric 5*^ 

No. D, 61. The army of demons being defeated , -S'iva sends tjli® three¬ 
headed Fever to their assistance. (Old number lost, probably 4? ; inscriptipu 
on back:— 

bMb «ic3?t &«rT j?Tfl arinr (?) »Piri <{-wrt 

...) 

No. D, 62. Krishna, attacked by Siva’s Fever, produces ahother Fever 
which defeats S'iva’s Fever. (Old number 49 ; inscription on back :— 

iitMi sr%?t ^ wtft 

«TWW gi: ^ ^ ^ 

BTITT: BreBlT ^ TIs % m BITBnWBTjft '■ 

JIBTRT ^ ^ ^ BThs: M 
W i?Nt *rf*l J 

No. p, 63. Fight between the demon king Sana and Krishna mounted 
on Oraruda, with Balarama and Pradyumna. (Old number 54inscription 
on back :— ^ 

itmivr % gB Brt ’irr® *iTt «n bwtbt ^ gu gv 

B?t T> «i?t g % ^ sFn?: Brd gij ®ic®i waY) .. 

No- P* Bana, the king of the demons, causes darkness to prevail. 
(Old number 55; inscription on back :— ■ . , 

BniT«t wq®t 

u lu^^^her of Bftna* saves her son frotti beint killed 
by Krishna. (Old number 66 ; inscription on back *— 

BWP0T (?) ^ »inf| rm 

*fn^% jpI ^ BtRT *ni\ 

w ni gr bhu ^ft 

% ift ft 4m «t «»■ ^ 

• According to the inuription, it ie not the mother of BSna, but a goddess, L«nb£ 
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No. D, 66. Usha prostrates herself before Rukmim, the wife of Krishna, 
the latter with Balarama (with plough and mace), Pradyunma and Auimddha 
standing to the right (no inscription on back). 

No««. D, 67—150. Story of Rama (acoordinu to thf 

Ramayana of Valmiki).* 

tin Ayodhya, the capital of Rosala. thore reigucni a king of the name of Da aratha. 
As ho wa« sonlesa. ho rt^solveci to perforin the horse siMTifico. 

I. Ba1a>Kand€k meanwhile the gods oomplainod to Brahinit about the 
insolence of Ravana, tho king of the giants (Rnkshasas) As 
Ravaim could only bo destroyed hy a human hc*ing, Vishnu 

resolved to bo born as a man. Ho appeared to king Da^aratha in the sacrilicial lire 
€Uid pre^nted him with a magic potion for his three qiKHMis, Kaii-alya. Siunitra. and 
Kaikeyi. Consequently Kausalya gave birth to Rama, K^^kcyi to Bharata, and Sumit ra 
to Lakshraana and S^atrughna. 

When r^ama was sixteen years old. tho Sago Vi^vamitra appeared at. the court of 
Da^aratha and begged tho king to allow Rama and his brother Lakshmana to accompany 
hirp to his hermitage, and to destroy the giants Subahu ami MiTrTcha who liisturbed his * 
sacrifices. After soiuo hesitation Da^aratha gave his consent and the two young princes 
accompanied Vi^varaitra to tho hermitage. On tho way thitlicr Hiima killed the man- 
eating demoness Tatakn. When, after tlieir arrival at the hennitago, the demons ap¬ 
proached to disturb Vi-^vamitra’s sacnlice. Rama repelled aiul destioyed them. 

Them Vi^vamitra took the two princes to tho court of .lanaka King of Mitliila. rids 
king possessed a wonderful bow and hod inmle a vow tliat the man who was able to 
bond it, should marry his daughter Sita. The bow was protluceil on an eight-wheeled 
cart, drawn by a hundrtHi and fifty men. But Ritina not only bent it but broke it in pli'ces. 
Then Janak v gave his oldest daughter, 8 itii. to Rama and her sister, t’rimla, toLak-hmana; 
Bharata and ^atrughna married the two daughters of JaiiakaV brotlnu' Kinadhv aja, tlie 
king of SaiikS'^ya. On theirrotum to Ayodhya, Uiima had an encounter with Parahirntim 
tho destroyer of tho Kshatriyas. but vanquished him in a contest witli tho how. Alter 
hifl return ho lived happily with Sita in his palace. Bharata, accompanied by S'atrughna, 
went to stay vi^ith his maternal grandfather A^vapati, tho king of RSjaufiha. 

On account of his great age,Da'aratha resolved to appoint Riinia, bis favourite son, as 
co-regent. Ho ordor.nl his family priest, Viisishtba, to make 

n A dl ”-Kanda tho necossaby arrangements for Rilma’s consecration, wliich wonjd 
II. yo lya- tako place on the following day. The news caused great rejoicing 

among tho citizens of Ayodhya. Manthara, a hump-backed 
maid-servant of the second queen Kaikeyi, persuaded hci mistress to prevent Rama’s 
consecration and to secure tho succession for Kaikovi’s own son Bliarata. Once 
Kaikeyi had saved the life of tho king, wdio hod promised her to fulfil whatever 
she should desire. On the advice of Mantliaril, she now reminded the king of his 
promise, and asked him to consecrate her own son Bharat a and to oend Kiinia into 
exile for a' period of fourteen years. Da'aratha first refuserl lier req-'-st, but finally 
yielded when Rama himself swore to fuilil tlie promise made by his latlior. RiTina’s 
wife Sita and his Virother Lakshmana resolved to follow him into exile, 'fhey donned 
the garments of bark worn by hermits. A groat number of the citizens uei'oinpanied tho 
three as far as the river Tarnasa. They crossed this river, also the Ganges and the Jamna, 
and built a heniiit’s hut on Mount Chitrakfifa. 

After Rama’s departure Da^aratha was atHicteil with grief. On<‘0 in the middle of the 
night he awoke and relate I to Kau'>olya how. when crownprinco, he hfjul, while hunting, 
killed by accident a >oung hermit whose blind parents then curseil him. In eonsei}nonce 
of this curse Uararatha died of grief caused by the separation from his son. 

The morning after tho king’s death messengers were 8<3nt to Bharafa, who w ith his 
brother Satrughna lived at Rajagriha at the court of his maternal grandfatlu»r A^vapati. 
On his return to Ayodhya he learned from his mother the news of bis father’s death and 
Rama’s banishment. She urgei him to have himself consecrated as king, but ho refused and 
reproached her for her bad behaviour tow'ards his father and Rama. After his father’s 
cremation, Bharata and his brother .^'atnuhna left A>o<lhya with alargo ndinue in seal eh 
of Rfima. Tliey found him in his hermitage on the Chi Irak uf a. Bharata ontreat»*ci Rama 
to return to Ayodhya and accept the crown, but Rama replied that he was bound to fulfil 
the promise made by his father. After the period fixed for his exile had elapsed, he would 

♦ An excellent r^sum6 of the Ramayana is given by Hermann Jacobi, Das 
Ramayana (Bonn, 1803), pp. 140-208. 
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be ^eady to assume the duties of government. Bharata returned to Ayodhya and placed 
RUma's sandals on the throne, so as to symbolize that Hama was king and that he 
(Bharata) oulv reigned as his substitute during his absence. 

Hama, accompanied by SitS and Lakshmana, left Chitrakuta. First they paid a 
visit to the hermitage of the Sage Atri and his wife, Anasuya. 

TTT When they entered the Dandaka woo^l, thev encountered the 
giant Vir^ha who tried to carry off SIta but was killed by 
the two brothers. They visited the abodes of several other 

hermits who all implored ^Hama’s assistance against the giants who had murdered 
many of them. At lant they settled at Patlchavati on the bank of the Godavari. On their 
way they met the ea^le Jatayus, an old friend of Hama’s fatfier. 

Havana’s sister, the ogress ‘^fiirpanakha.fell in love with Hama who ordered Lakshmana 
to cut off her nose and oars. She entreated her brother Khara (Donkey) to take revenge. 
First he sent fourteen soldiers who were easily defeated by Rama. Then Khara atta<;ked 
Kama with an army of 1,4000 giants, but Hama slow him and his entire army. S'urpanakha 
now took refuge witfi lier other brotfior Havana, the giant king of Lanka (Ceylon). She 
persuade 1 him to carry off Sita. At Havana’s retjuest the giant Mnricha assumed the shape 
of a golden deer and show^^d himself in the neighboiirhocxl of Rama’s hermitage. 

Sita wished to possess the wonderful animal ami, at her request, Hama pursueii it. 
When it had carried him far away from the hermitage, ho wounded’it mortally. Hut at 
the moment of its death, the giant as.sumod his real shape and cried for help with Hama’s 
voice. Sitii, thinking that Hama was in dan<jer, sent Lakshmana to his assistance. As 
soon as the laUer ha I loft the hermitage, Havana appeared in tlio shape of an ascetic and, 
as Sita scorned his ovc^rturos, ho ended by carrying her o^. The eagle Jatayus pursued 
Havana, but was mortally w’oundod after destroying bis chariot. 

When Hilina and Lakshmana returned to their hut, they found Sita gone. The dying 
JatSyus informod tfiom of wliat fiad fiapponod, hut was unable to toll them where Havana 
had tiken Sita. In tdie course of their search, thov' encounter 'd the headless monster 
Kabandha who was defeated after a hard struggle. 

Hama and Lakshmana mot the monkov king Sujrlva wlio had been oiustod by his 
brother Vahn. Hama conclude I an alliance with liim and pro- 

IV. Ivishkindha mised him to kill Villin and to restore him to his throne. Sugrlva 
Kanda * in his turn wotild as.sist Kama in recovering Sltii. Both reached 

Kishkindhii, the city of Vnlin. Sugriva and Valin fought. The 
latter w is killed h/ Hama with an arrow, and Sugrlva restored to power. Sugrlva collected 
the army of monkey.s from all parts of the worhi, and sent them in four divisions to the 
oast, south, west and north in search of Sitii. The southern division, under command 
of the inunkoy general, ilanuman, reached the shore of the ocean where they met the 
vulture Sampati, the brother of Jatayus, who informed tliom of Slia’s whereabouts. 

Haiiuman jump'd across the ocean from Mount Mahondra to Laiikii, and entered the 
palace of Havana. Ho found Sita and delivered the message 
from llama. To te.st thostronith of tho giants, Hanuman des¬ 
troyed the palace ganlen and killed numerous giants sent again.st 
him by Havana. At last he was captured by Havana’s son Indra- 

jit and brouglit before the giant king. The latter ordered Hanumnn's tail to be wound 
with cotton wool and .set on tiro.i Hot as soon as ho wa.s lot loose, HanunuTn jumped from 
hoiLso to house and set the town on lire with his burning tail. After these exploits 
ho again jumped across tho ocean and reached the Indian Continent where he was received 
by his friends. Ho roturnod to Hama and informed him of his meeting witli Sita. 

V. Sundara-Kiinda. 

Havana held a council wdth his chief advisers. His brotlier VibliTbhana warned him 
of Hama’s vengeance, and advised him to surrender Sita. 

vr V 1 11 1"- 1 As Havana refused to listen, Vibhishana joined Kama’s army 
u i la vant a. wiiinli in the inoanwdiilo had reached tho shore of tho ocean. 

The monkeys constructed a bridge across tho sea, and the whole 
army marched ov’or it to Lanka. The battle between the giants and HSma, with 
his monkey alle>s, is described in groat detail. One after the other tho chiefs of the 
giant army were slain by Hama, and finally Havana himself was killed and Sita lilwrated. 
RSma returned to Ayodliya with Lakshmana and Sita and, os tho period of his banishment 
was now’ past, ho was solemnly eonst^crated as king. 

(The last canto (vii) of the Ramnyana, called Uttara-Kanda, which describes 
KSma’s further advenlurcs, is not represented by any pictures in the Museum except 
No. D, 171.)] 

* This canto is not represented by any pictures in the Museum. 

f Hence a plant with a long cluster of yellow flowers, apparently a kind of Verbas- 
eum, ia called Hanuman’a tail” 
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I. Bala-Kanda. 

No. D, 67. Da^aratha consecrated as kiiiL^ of Aymlhya l)y his family 
priest Vasishtha. 

No. D, 68. Agni the god of fire* appeal’s in the sai’rificial fire and presents 
Da^^aratha with a magic potion which the latter gives to his three (pieens 
Kau4alya, Kaikeyi and Siiinitra. 

No. D, 69. Kaii4alya with Rama, Kaikeyl with Bharata, and Sumitra 
with Lakshmana and J^atrughna. 

No. D, 70. The Sago Visvamitra begs king Dasaratha for the {wwistanco 
of his two sons, Rama and Lakshmana, against the giants (Rakshasas) who 
disturb his sacrifices. 

No. D, 71. Dasaratha takes leave of his sons, Rama and Lakshmana, 
who accompany the Sage Visvamitra to his hermitage. 

No. D, 72. Rama kills the man-eating demoness, Tfitaka, while Lakshmana 
and Vii^vamitra are standing by, and the gods watc h the spectacle from the 
clouds. 

No. D, 73. Rama and Lakslunana defeat the giants who a])])roaeh to 
disturb the sacrifice of Vis^vamitra. 

No. D, 74. Visvamitra tells Rama and Lakshmana to accompany him 
to the court of Janaka, king of Mithila. 

No. T), 75. Indra deceives Ahalya by assuming the shape of her hus¬ 
band, the Sage (lautama. 

No. D, 76. Rama revives Ahalya who had been turned into stone by the 
curse of her husband. 

No. D, 77. Rilma, Lakshmana and Vi'^vamitra visit king Janaka at 
Mithila and assist at his sacrifice. 

No. D, 78. The heavy bow, presented to Janaka by 8iva, is produced. 

No. 1), 79. Rama breaks Siva’s bow in pieces, and thus wins Janaka’s . 
daugliter Sita. 

D, 80. DaAaratha receives a messenger from Janaka. 

No. D, 81. Dasaratha orders liis ministers to prepare for the jourm^y. 

No. D, 82. Dasaratha’s arrival at tlie court of Janakc , three of the 
brides watching them from the palace. 

No. D, 83. Wedding of S'atrughna and S'rutakirti in a pavilion decorated 
witli wooden parrots. 

No. D, 84. Janaka in conversation with Vasishtlia and Dasaratha attend¬ 
ed by his four sons. 

No. D, 85. Rama, accompanied by his fatlier, three lirothers and the 
Sage Visvamitra, meets Para^unima (“ Rama with the axe ”). 

No. D, 86. Rama breaks the bow of Parasunlma, the gods Icioking on 
from heaven. 

No. D, 87. Rama distributes clothes to liis servants on his return to 
Ayodhya after his wedding. 

No. D, 88. Dasaratha takes leave of two of his sons who accompany their 
uncle Yudliajit to Rajagriha. 

♦ According to the Rainayana, it is Vishnu who appears in the sacrificial fire. 
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IL Ayodhva-Kanda. 

» No. D, 89. Vasishtha informs R&ma of his impending oonsecration as 
co-regejit (Fttvara/ff). 

• No. D, 90. Preparation for Rama’s consecration as co-regent.'' 

' No. D, 91. Kaikeyi, the second qtleen of Dadar^tha^ persupded by hfer 
maid, the humpback Manthara, to prevent Ramans consecration. ' 

No. D, 92. t)a4aratha grants Kaike3d’s request to exile Rama.' 

No. D, 93. Kaikeyi sends the minister to inform Rama that he has been 
eiiled. 

No. D, 94. The minister delivers his message to Ra^ia and Sita, 

No., D, 95. The minister ushers Rama, Sita and I^akshmana into the 
presence of Da4aratha and Kaikeyi. The women give expression to their 
grief at the news of Rama’s banishment. 

Ko. p, 96. Kaikeyi informs Rama of his banishment; he takes leave 
of his mother Kaui^alya. 

No. D, 97. Srtii and Lakshmana resolve to follow Rama into exile. 

No. D, 98. Rama, Sita and Lakshmana, clod in the bark robes worn by 
hermits, take leave of Da^aratha. 

No. D, 99. Rama dismisses the citizens of Ayodhya. 

No. D, 100. Rama, Sita and Lakshmana cross the river Tamaaa. 

No. D, 101. Rama, Sita and Lakshmana visit the hermitage of the Sage 
Bharodvaja. 

No. 1), 102. DaiSaratha relates to KauAalya how once on a hunting ex¬ 
pedition he had accidently shot the son of a couple of blind hermits. 

No. D, 103. The two parents cremate the body of their son and curse 
Da6ara4;ha. 

, . No. D, 104. Death of Da^aratha. 

No. D, 105. Council of ministers, discussing the question of succes¬ 
sion. 

No. D, 106. Bharata’s return to Ayodhya and meeting with his mother, 
Kaikeyi. 

No. D, 107. On hearing the news of his father’s death and Rama’s 
banishment, Bharata faints and refuses the kingdom. 

No. D, 108. Funeral procession of DaSaratha. 

No. D, 109. The funeral procession arrives at the river Surayu (the 
modern Gogra). 

No. D, 110. Bharata weeps outside his tent on the bank of the 
Surayu. 

No. D, 111. Bharata declares in the council of ministers his intention to 
bring Rama back to Ayodhya, 

No. D, 112. Bharata and S'atrughna start in search of Rama. 

No. D, 113. The van of Bharata’s army arrives at R&ma’s 
hermitage. 

No. D, 114. Meeting between Rama and Bharata. 

No. D, 115. Bharata, clad in hermit’s dress, rules the State for Rama, 
whose sandals are placed on the throne. 
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III. J ranya’-Kanda. 

No. D, 116. Rama, Sltii and Lakshmana visit tlio Sago Atriand his wife, 
Anasuya. 

No. D, 117. The giant Viradha attempts to carry off Sita. 

No. D, 118. Tho giant Viradha, shot by Lakshmana, assumes the shape 
of a celestial being (Gandharva). 

No. D, 119. Rama, Sitii and Lakshmana, accompanied by numerous 
ascetics, betake themselves to the hermitage of the Sage Agasti. 

No, D, 120. Rama, Sltil and Lakshmana in the hermitage of tho Sage 
Agasti. 

No. D, 121. Rama discourses with the vulture Jatayus, a friend of his 
father Da.4aratha. 

No. D, 122. Lakshmana converses with the vulture datriyus. 

No. D, 123. Ravana’s sister, the giantess S'iirpanaklia, assumes tho 
shape of a beautiful woman and tries to win H’lma. 

No. D, 124. Lakshmana cuts off the nose of tlie giantess S'urpanaklia. 

No. D, 125. S'urpanakha entreats her brother Khara to av(‘nge her. 

No. 1), 126. The host of Kliara attacks Rama in his hermitage. 

No. D, 127. Rama, assisted by Lakshmana and the viillure Jatayus, 
defeats the host of Khara. 

No. D, 128. S'vlrpanakha entreats lier brother, tho ten-headed giant king 
Ravana, to avenge her insult. 

No. D, 129. Tlie giant Mariclia ai)pears before* Rama in the sha])o of an 
antelope. 

No. D, 130. Rama ])ursues tho antelopc'-sliaped giant at the rerpit'st of 
Srta, who in the meanwhile is carried off by Ravana. 

No. D, 131. Tlie eagle flatayus att(unpts to rescue Sita, but is killed by 
Ravana, after having destroyed Ins (diariot. 

No. I), 132. Kama, on his return to the hermitage, ineetH with adverse 
omens. 

No. D, 133. Lakshmana revives Rama, who had fainted f.i not finding 
Sita. 

No. D, 134. Rama and Lakshmana mourning tJic loss of Sita. 

No. D, 135. The corpse of Jatayus cremated by Rama. 

No. D, 136. Rama slays tho headless monster, Kabandha, who isniborn 
in deified shaj^e. 

No. .D, 137. Sita, guarded by four giantesses, scorns the ov<*rtures of 
Ravana, who appears to her in the shape of Kama. 

IV. SundarorKanda. 

No, D, 138. Hanuman jumps across the ocean to Lanka, the city of 
Ravana. 

No. D, 139. Hanuman arrives at Lanka and finds Ravana sleeping in his 
palace. 

No. D, 140. Hanuman follows the women and finds Sita in Ravana’s 
palace. 
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No. D, 141. Hanumi^n destroys the palace garden of Ravana. 

No. D, 142. Hanuman defeats the giants sent by Ravana to capture him. 

No. D, 143. Same subject. 

No. D, 144. Hanumnn captured by Havana’s son Indrajit. 

No. D, 146. Ravana orders Hanuman’s tail to be wound round with 
cotton and set on fire. 

No. D, 146. Hanuman, on his return from Lanka, again jumps across the 
ocean and is met on the other side by the bear king, Jambavan, and the 
monkey prince, Angada. 

V. Yuddha-Kdnda, 

No. D, 147. 
Srta to Rama. 

No. D, 148. 

No. D, 149. 

No. D, 160. 

Ravana admonished by his brother Vibhishana to deliver 

Ravana declines Vibhishana’s advice. 

Vibhishana joins Rama’s army. 

Rama’s army of bears and monkeys crosses over to Lanka. 

Nos. D, 16M69. The Exploits of the Goddess Durga (according to 

Durgd-sayfaiali, Bombav 1871). 

[Thrt fitory of the exploits of the goddess Durga was first rolufed hy the Sage Modhas 
to HSj5 Siiratha and the Vai-iya Sarumllii 

After a struggle of a hundred years th«' go<lHwere defeated hy tht^ demons under Mnhisha 
(“ Buffalo ”) who expelled thorn from heaven and usurpod tlieir functions. From their 
wrath the goddess Durgff was born. The gods CHpiipped her with their various omhlcrns 
and weapons. Then she laughed and the whole sky was filled with the terrific roar. On 
hearing this sound, Mahisfia sent his army to attack her, hut the demons were defeated 
by Durga with great carnage. The Earth became impassHhle from tlie cluiriots, horses, 
and elephants fallen on the battle-field, and there tiow'ed a river of blood. 

Then Mahisha assumed his buffalo shape and attacked Durgii. Ho throw up largo 
mountains with his horns and roared and rent the earth ; and the ocean, struck by his tail, 
overflowed. Durga caught him in a lasso^ but he assumed the shape of a lion. Defeated 
again, ho became a man, then an elephant an<l finally a buffalo again. Then Durga placed 
one foot on his nock and pierced him with lier trident. The demon, o\'crpow'ercd by the 
goddess, half issued from the butTalo’.s mouth. She drew her sw'ord and cut off his head. 

The two demons Suinbha and Ni^umbha conquered the earth and expelled the thirty 
gods from their realm. The latter resorted to Durgii for help. In the meanwhile. Chanda 
and two servants of the demon king, saw Durgii and, struck by her beauty, they 
said to their master; You possess ail tlie jewels of the gods; why don’t you take 
this jew'ol of a wife also ? ” S'umbha sent a messenger to Ihirgii. Ho found her seated 
on the HlmSlaya and communicated to her his master’s wd.sh. But she answered that 
only he who conquered her in battle woidd be her husband. 

The demon-king first sent bis general Dhumralocbana, but the goddess turned him 
to ashes by her breath. Then the two demons Chanda and Munda were sent against her. 
On their approach, Durgii’s face l^ecnmo ink-coloured, and from her wrinkled front em¬ 
anated KSli ** the black goddess ’* of terrible appearance. She attacked the host of the 
demons and devoured wholesale elephants, horses, chariots and men. Finally she slew 
Chanda and Munda and took the severed lieads to Durga with the words: liave 
brought you here Chanda and Munda the great beasts. Sumbha and Ni^umbha you will 
slay yourself in the sacrifice of battle.” Durgii answ'ered : “As you came to me wdth 
Chanda and Munda, therefore you will be called ChnmundS in the world.” 

Now Sumbha, hearing of the death of Chanda and Miinda, sent afresh army of demons. 
Then from each of the gods issued his ^'akti (female energy) similar in appearance and attri¬ 
butes to her male counterpart: Brahman! riding on a goose, Mahe^varl on a bull, Kau- 
mSri on a peacock, Vaishnavl on a Garuda, Aindrl on an elephant, Vorah! and NarasinihT. 
A terrible battle ensued, in which the demon Raktabija w as most prominent. In vain 
the S'aktis tried to destroy him. Every drop of blood from his wounds became a new 
demon, as soon as it touched the earth. Tlie gods were seized with terror, when they saw 
thus the whole world filled with demons. Then Durga ordered Kali to intercept the blood 
drops and swallow them before they took the shape of demons. Thus Raktabija was 
ilaiu, and the S’aktia danced, drunk with blood. 



Then Sunibha and ^i^uinhlm t)ieinselvos attackoil the goddess. Pirst Ni’^umhha 
was killed after a gigantic battle. A fresh tight onsuoil between Durga and ^unibha—first 
on the earth, then in the air. At last she pierced his breast with the trident, and he felli 
shaking the earth with its oceans, islands and mountains. 

^TLhen the whole world bocanio calm and the sky pure. Tlie rivers followed their 
prescribed courses. Gentle winds blew' and the sun was of goixl splendour. The g<Hls 
praised Durga and asked of her a boon, namely, that she would ahvays free the throe w'orlds 
from distress and destroy their enemies. The goddess promised that, whenever demons 
causeil trouble, she w ould be born again to destroy them. 

Thus ends the story of the exploits of the gmidess. which was first related by the seer 
Medhas to Raja Suratha and the Vai^ya Samadhi. On lus advice, they worshipped her 
imago to obtain the fulfilment of tlieir wishes. After three \ears spent in sacrifice and 
asceticism, the goddess appeared to them and granted thoir pra\or. The Raj it regained 
his kingdom and the Vai4ya attained supremo wisdom.) 

No. D, 151. Brahma reveals to the Sago Naiacla the greatness 
of the goddess Durga. (Old number 2). 

No. D, 152. Rajil Suratha jxnd the Vaisya Samadhi meet in the wilder¬ 
ness. (Old number (>). 

No. D, 152. Vishnu overemnes the two demoiivS, Madhu and Kai^bha, 
in the preseiiee of the goddess Yoganidra and the serpent S'esha. (Old num¬ 
ber 0). 

No. I), 154. Vishnu slays the two demon.s, Madhu and Kaitahha. (Old 
miniber 10). 

No. D, 155. The goddess of Fortune, Mahrdakshml. (Old number 11). 

No. 1), 150. Tlie goddess Jpurgil born from the splendour of the gods. 
(Old number 12). 

No. D, 157. The go(ld<‘ss Duiga e^piippetl hy the gods with arms and at¬ 
tributes. (Old number 13). 

No. J), 15S. The Iiost of demons attai'Ks the godtless Durga. (Old num¬ 
ber 14). 

No. 1), 150. The goddess Durga defeats the host of the demons, (Old 
number 15). 

No. D, 100. The goddess Durga kills the demon Maliisha after he has 
in turn lissuined the shape of a buffalo, a lion, and an elephant. (Old num¬ 
ber 17). 

No. D, 161. Sugriva, the messenger of the demon king Sumbha, urges 
Durga to become the wife of his master. (Old number 21). 

No. D, 102. Tlie demons Chanda and Alunda ap])roach Durga, and the 
terrifie Kali emanates from her wrinkled front. (Old number 22). 

No. D, 163. Kali olTers Durga the liejvds of the demons Chanda and 
Munda. (Old number 23). 

No. D, 164. Death of tlie demon Raktabija ; Kali swallows the blood 
flowing from his wounds. (Old number 25). 

No. D, 165. Durga, assisted by Kali and tlie S'aktis, slays the army of 
the demon king Nisumbha. (Old numVier 26). 

No. D, 166. The gods praise Durga after her victory over the demon king 
S'umbha. (Old number 28). 

No. D, 167. The grxldess Blnma “ the terrible one.’’ (Old number 31). 

No. D, 168, The goddess appears to Suratha and Samadhi and grants 
the fulfilment of their wishes. 

N'o. 169. The gods, headed by the four-faced Brahma, entreat Vishnu 
to incarnate himself. 
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No. D, 170. The Sage Narada visits a king. 

No. D, 171. Rama’s sons, Lava and Ku^a, born in the hermitage of 
Valmiki, the poet of the Ramayana. 

Nob. D, 172-177 which roprosont Brahmanical deities, have been received on loan 
from Pandit Thakur DSs. 

No. D, 172. Pandit Utsava, first pujari of Raghubir, worshipping 
LakshmI-Narayaiia. The Pandit must have lived in the days of Raja Prithvi 
Singh (A.Ji. l()41-10f)4) in whose reign the image of Raghubir (t.c., Rama) was 
brought to (yhamba from Delhi. 

No. I), I7.‘l. Picture of Laksliinl-Narayana. It is said to have been made 
during the life-time of Pandit Utsava and must therefore belong to the middle 
of the 17th century. 

No. D, 174. The goddess (rayatrl seated on a full-blown lotus. The three 
figures on tlie proper riglit side are Siva, white coloured, seated on an elephant 
skin; Vishnu, blue-coloured and four-armed, seated on a lotus ; and Brahma, 
four-faced and four-armed, likewise seated on a lotus. The miniature figure 
at the back of the goddess is a representation of Vishnu. This and the fol¬ 
lowing pictures belong to the end of the 17th century. 

No, 175. The goddess Maliesvarl, the female energy (^akti) of Mahe^- 
vara or S'iva. She is white-coloured and has five fatten {panchdnana), each 
provided witli a frontal eye. She wears round her neck a garland of skulls 
and has four arms in whi(!h she holds th<^ attributes of S'iva, namely an axe, a 
c\\xh {khalvdhga)^ a trident (IriftuUi)^ and a tabor (daniaru). She is seated on 
the bull Nandi, the vehicle of S'iva 

No. D, 170. Tlio goddess Brahmanl, the female energy (tST/Ar/i) <^f Brah¬ 
ma. She is red-coloured and has four faces. In her four hands she holds the 
attributes of Brahma : tlio Veda, a rosary {akshaindld)^ a spciar and a waterpot 
{kaitutndalu), Slio is .seated on a goose, the vehicle of Brahma. 

No. D, 177. The goddess V'^aishnavt, the female energy {^akti) of Vishnu. 
She is blue-coloured and luw three faces, each provided witli a frontal eye. In 
her four hands she holds the attributes of Vishnu : a disk (chakra), a lotus 
(padrrui), a c<»nch (mnkha), and a mace (gadd). She is seated on the vehicle 
of Vishnu, the bird Gariida, wlio holds a snake in tw^o of his four arms and joins 
the other two in the attitude of adoration. The meaning of this figure is un¬ 
certain. It has miniature representations of S'iva, Brahma and Vislinu on his 
forehead, breast and belly. 

Portraits. 

Nos. D, I—IX Rajas of Chumbd* 

D, I. Portrait of Raja Prithvi Singh of Chamba (A.D. 1641-1664), who 
assisted the troops of 8hah Jahan in reducing Jagat Singh, Raja of Nurpur. 

D, II. Portrait of Raja C’hhattar Singh of Cliamba (A.D. 1664-1690) 
who extended his dominions over Padar and Lower Lahul. 

D, III. Portrait of Raja UmM Singh of Chamba (A.D. 1748-1764) who 
occupied Rihlu and Chan in the Kangra District (cf. above No. C, 4). He is 
said to have built the oldest part of the present palace of Chamba. 

D, IV. Portrait of Raja Raj Singh of Chamba (A.D. 1764-1794)^ who 
conquered BasohU and Kishtwar and was killed in battle near Nerti in Kangra, 

♦ For full particulars regarding these Rajas see Ohamba Gazetteer, pp. 90-107. 
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fightfcg against the troops of Sansar Chand Kalwh, the famous RSia of 
Kanlra. (Cf. plate IV. and above No. B. 36.) 

4), V. Portrait of Raja Raj Singh of (liamba (A.l). 1764-1764) with his 
Raifil from Bhadarvah and tlie heir-a])parent Jit Singh. 

D. VI. Portrait of Raja Jit Singh of Chaniba (A.l). 1794-1808) and oneof 
his Ranis. (Cf. plate V.) 

D. VII. Portrait of Raja Charhat Singh of Cnuimba (A.l). 1808-1844) 
with his Katoch Rani watching a thunderatoim. (Cf. above p. 14.) 

[Vigne (Travels, vol. i, p. 156) nays of Charhat Singli . “ He is not tall, and 
is inclined to corpulency, with a full face, light complexion, good profile, and 
a large eye ; a somewhat heavy expression, and a weak, drawling voice.’ ’ 

D. VIII. Portrait of Raja Charhat Singh of Chamba. (A.l). 1808- 
1844) with his Katoch Rani in his pleasure garden at Rajnagar. 

I), IX. Portrait of Bhaga Wazir of Chamba from 1838 to 1854, under the 
reign of Rajas Charhat Singh and S'ri Singh. When the Chamba State was 
in danger of being attaidied to the territories of (JulAb Singh of tlammil, 
Wazir Bhaga saved his country by a personal appeal to Sir Heniy Lawrence. 
The picture represents him listening to a Gaddi petitioner. It has been given 
on loan to the Museum by Captcain Sri Kanth Baratrn who is a great-gramtson 
of Khilava Magna who was the elder brother of Wa/dr Bhaga. 

Nos. D, X—XVIIl. liajds of other IliU States^ 

D, X. Portrait of Ranjit Dev of Jammu who ruled about thfj middle 
of the 18th century. He was the real founder of the modern .lammil State. 
He first establislied the supremacy of Jammu over the surrounding hill states, 
and initiated a policy, which was afterwards continued by Gulah Singh, with 
well-known success. The traveller Forster, (Travels, vol. i, p. 283) who visited 
Jammu in April 1783 shortly after Ranjit Dev’s death, praises him on account 
of his just and liberal rule. Umed Singh of Cliamba had married a Jarnmil 
princess who after her husband’s death in A.l). 1764 acted as Queen-regent, 
during the minority of Raja Raj Singh. Owing to his near relationsliip to tlie 
Raja’s mother, Ranjit Dev cxiTcised considerableinlluenco in (’harnba alTairs. 
After Raj Singh had come of ago, this led to a collision with Jammu and to tlic 
invasion of Chamba territory by Amrit Pal of BasohU. (Cfhnnha Gazetteer, 
p. 98 f). The picture was ac(juired by exchange from the Lahore Museum. It 
has no inscription, but could be identified by comparing it with other portraits 
of Ranjit Dev in the Lahore collection. 

D, XI. Portrait of Amrit Pal of Basoldl, who inviuled Chamba in A.l). 
1774 by order of Ranjit Dev of Jammu. Ho was driven back by Raj Singh 
with the assistance of the Ramgarhia sarddrs. Tlie Museum jioHsesses a cojiper- 
plate grant (No. B, 35) issued by Amrit l\al during Ins occu])ation of ('haml>a 
territor3^ l^e picture was obtained by exchange from th(5 Lahore Museum. 
It bears the following inscription in Nagarl ; 
“ The illustrious Raja Ambrat (read Amrit) Pal of Basohl.I.” 

D, XII. Portrait of Ghamand Chand Katoch of Kangra, who was a 
contemporary of Ranjit Dev of Jammu and likewise initiated ai)olicy of ex¬ 
pansion continued by his grandson Sansar (Jhand. In 1758 he was apjKiinted 
by Ahmad Shah DuranI to be Governor of the Jalandhar Doab and the hill* 
country between the Satluj and ftavl (Kangra Gazetteer, 1904, p. 33). During 
Raj Singh’s minority the Katoch Raja seized all territory east of Rihlu which 
had previously been occupied by Umed Singh of Chamba. About A.D. 1770 
Ghamand Chand became tributary to the Sikhs. The picture which was 
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obtained by exchange from the Lahore Museum has a Nagari inscription 
The Katoch Raja Ghuraand Chand.” 

D. XIII. Portrait of Sansar Chand Katoch, the famous Rfi,ja of Kai ^ra 
who for a time held supreme sway^ over the surrounding hill states, but 
finally ha/1 to submit to Ranjft Singh, “ the Lion of the Panjab, ” and ac¬ 
knowledge him as his overlord. He died in A.D. 1824 (Kaiujra Gazetteer, 
19()4, pp. 33-38/. The traveller Moorcroft {Travels, vol i, p. 12b) who visited 
Sansar Chand in the days of his humiliation, describes him as a tall, well- 
formed man of dark complexion, but fine and expressive features. On the 
present picture he is all but dark. Though in this respect it is perhaps 
somewhat flattering, there can be little doubt that it is a good likeness. This 
we may infer from a comparison of other portraits of Sansar Chand (Cf. 
Ujfalv3% Avs dem Westlithen Iliinahija, Leipzig, 1884, p. 72, fig. 20). The 
picture was acquired In exchange from the Lahore Museum ; it is not in- 
cribed. 

D. XIV. Portrait of Anirudh Chand Katoch, the son of Sansar Chand, 
andthelast ruling Raja of Kahgra. He succeeded his father in A.l). 1824 only 
to lose his kingdom four years afterwards. “ In 18‘^7-8 Aninidh Chand 
having visited Lahore, KanjFt Singh preferred a rerjuest on behalf of Hira 
Singh, son of the minister I)hy«n Siiigh, for the hand of his sister. Surrounded 
by Sikhs in the Lahore capital, the Katoch chief ])retended to acMpiiesce, and 
returned homewards. His mind, however, was made up, and seeing the folly 
of resistance, he determined to smu’ifiee his kingdom, and to live an exile 
from his native hills, rather than compromise the honour of his ancient 
house. There were not wanting councillors, even of his own houseliold, who 
advised him to keep his country and submit to the disgrace. But the young 
prince was inexorable ; he crossed the Satluj with all his liousehold and 
retainers, and sought a refuge from oppression within British territory. 
Ranjit Sirigh and his ministers were foiled and enragerl : liutthe per*M)n and 
honour of the Katoch Ufija wtue safe beyond their reach. His country lay 
defenceless at tluar feet, and was immediately attached in tlic name of 
the Khalsa. ” (Kavfjra Gazetteer, nM)4, p. 38). 

Moorcroft {TravGs, vol. i, p. 126/describ(*s Aninidh Chand as a man with 
a very handsome fiu'e and ruddy complexion, hut remarkably corpulent. 
This well agrer'is with our picture which was made 1/efore his accession. This 

is evident from the Nagari inscription : I “The illustrious 

heir-apparent (iika) Anuradh (read Anirudh) (3iand.” 

1). XV. Portrait of Bir Siirgh Pathanra, last ruling Raja of Niirpur. 
The fate of Blr 8ifigh of Nurpur is not less pathetic than that of his neigh¬ 
bour Anirudh Chand of Kai\irra. The traveller Viirne who met the exiled 
Raja in 1839 in Charuba, gives the following interesting account of his 
career (Travels, vol. i, p. 145; cf. also p. 156, and Kamjra Gazetteer, 
1904, p. 36): “I afterwards saw the ex-Rajah of Nurpur, Bir Sir'igh, 
at Chumba. He is now an elderly man, short in stature, with a long face, 
large aquiline features, a eouritenauce that would be remarkable anywhere, 
and a good-natured, manly, but very melancholy expression. Many j^ears 
ago, a Sikh general invaded his coimtry, by order of the Maharajah. He 
defended himself successfully for several days, but Runjit sent to request an 
interview, and Bir Singh repaired to Lahore. There—such is his own story— 
he was threatened with annihilation from the mouth of a cannon, if he did 
not agree to the Maharajah’s terms. The Sikhs say that Runjit demanded the 
evacuation of tlie castle of Nurpur, in order that it might be garrisoned by 
his own troops, and that he would allow the Rajah to keep possession of the 
country upon payment of a certain revenue ; and that he was liberated upon 
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these conditions. However, when he had obtained his liberty, he returned 
to N irpur, collected a force, and tried to retake his oivstle ; upon wliioh the 
Sikhf* returned with a strong force, and Bir Singh lied towards diumha. 
But/ the Rajah of the latter place, whose sister he had married, fearing 
the resentment of Runjit, refused to protect liim ; and he was again taken 
prisoner, confined for seven years at Amritsir, and regained liis liberty only 
ill a tit of compunction, which seized Runjit when lie supposed himself to be on 
his death-bed. He again came to ('humba. and his brother-in-law, the Rajah, 
purchased his freedom for a lakh of rupees. He has sinct* passed many years 
at Simla and Subathu, in the Company's territories, and lus wliole prayer, 
night and day, was for the death of Runjit, after which he expeetiKl that we 
should again reinstate him ; and I am of opinion that it will some day be found 
necessary to do so,” Vigne's descrijition is in agreement with the present 
picture which I purchased in Kahgra in HH)4 and presented to the Museum. 

The Nagari inscription on the back reads ttW I ” Raja Bfr 

Singh of Nilrpur.” 

I). XVJ. Portrait of Bikram Sen of Sukhet. 1 ])urcha.st»d it in Kahgra 

in 1004. There is a Nagaii inscription on the back ^ t 

” Raja Bikram Sen of Sukhet.” 

D. XVJ I. Portrait of (Julab Singh of *lammu and Kai^mlr. His ])art 
in the history of tlic Panjiib is too well known to call for any (‘omment. The 
picture was obtained in Kahgra. It is not inscribed. Poitrails of (lulfib 
Sihgh and his brother Dhyan Sihgh have bi'en |mblished by Dr. Honigberger, 
Fruchic dem Morijcnlandc^ Vienna IS.51, ])late 3. 

I) XVHII. Portrait of Dhyan Sihgh, the younger brother of (hilab Sihgh 
and minister of Maharaja Ranjit Sihgh. Works on the Sikh period give 
full information regarding his remarkalile career. The ])icture, which I ac- 
(piired in Kahgra, has no inscription. 

E.- PHOTOGRAPHS. 

(Taken by the Archaolrujical Survii/y Northern Circle.) 

E. 1.— Main group of temples at ('hamba City. 
E. 2.—Southernmost group of temples at Chamba City. 
Ji]. 3.—Northernmost group of temjiles at ('harnba City. 
K. 4.—Temple of Chandra-(lupt at ('hamba City. 
E. 5.—Temple of CJaurl-S'ahkar at (4uxmba (.Jity. 
E, 6.— Entrance to the tem])le-yard of Lakshml-Narayan at Chamba City. 
E. 7.—(»aruda and Dumukh at Chamba City. 
Pk 8.—-Dumukh at (liamba City. 
E. 9.—Dumukh at Chambii City. 
E. 10.—Lihga of Bhilt-Nath at Chamba City. 
E. II.—Chabutra with inscription at Chamba (>ity. 
E. 12.—Suln-da-mar (from north) at C!hamba City. 
E. 13.—Fountain and flight of step.s leading to Suhi-da-mar at Chamba 

City- 
E. 14. Temple of Hari Rai at Chamba (>ity. 
E. 15.—Front of temple of Hari Rai at Chamba City. 
E. 16.—Detail of porch of temple of Hari liai at (3iamba City. 
E. 17.—Temple of Hari Rai at Chambii City. 
E. 18.—Temple of Bhagavatl (Vajreslvarl), at Chamba VAiy. 
E. 19.—Temple of Bhagavatl (Vajre^varl), from north, at Chamba (.‘ity. 
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E. 20.—^Detail of porch of temple of Bhagavati (Vajre^varl), at Chamba 
City. 

E. 21.—Detail of porch of temple of Bhagavati (Vajre^varl), at Chamba 
City. 

E. 22.—Back niche of temple of Bhagavati (Vajre^varl) at Chamba City. 
E. 23.—Temple of Champavati at Chamba City. 
E. 24.—Naa;a slabs at Chamba City. 
E. 25.—Temple of Banal Gopal at Chamba City. 
E. 26.—Fountain-Blab in temple of Bhagavati (Vajre^varl) at Chamba 

City. 
E. 27.—Temple of Chamunda at Chamba City. 
E. 28.—Svarg-dvari at Chamba City. 
E. 29.—Abdals from Bharaia. 
E. 30.—Image of Surya at Gum. 
E. 31.—Image of Surya at Gum. 
E. 32.—Entrance to temple of Sakti Devi at Chhatrarhl. 
E. 33.—Inner door of temple of S'akti Devi at Chhatrarhl. 
E, 34.—Inner door (detail) of temple of S'akti Devi at Chhatrarhl. 
E. 36.—Inner door (detail) of temple of Sakti Devi at Chhatrarhl. 
E. 36.—Fountain-slab at Chhatrarhl. 
E. 37.—Fountain-slab at Chhatrarhl. 
E. 38.—Fountain-slab at Chhatrarhl. 
E. 39.—Temple of Sakti at Chhatrarhl, after earthquake. 
E. 40.—Temple of S'akti at Chhatrarhl, after earthquake (details). 
E. 41.—Temple of S'akti at Chhatrarhi, after earthquake (details). 
E. 42.—Naga image at Chhatrarhl. 
E. 43.—Front of temple of S'akti DevT at Chhatrarhl. 
E. 44.—Entrance to State KdthI at Brahmor. 
E. 45.—Wood-carved door of State Kothi at Brahmor. 
E. 46.—Temple of Manimahes (east) at Brahmor. 
E. 47.—Temple of Manimahes (front) at Brahmor. 
E. 48.—Temple of Narsihgh (front) at Brahmor. 
E. 49.—^Temple of Narsihgh (east) at Brahmor. 
E. 60.—Brass image of Gane6a at Brahmor. 
E. 61.—Brass image of Lakshana Devi at Brahmor. 
E. 62.—Brass image of Narsihgh at Brahmor. 
E. 63.—Gaddi officials at Brahmor. 
E. 64.—General view of Brahmor temples. 
E. 65.—Temple of Manimahes at Brahmor. 
E. 56.—Temple of Narsihgh at Brahmor. 
E. 57.—Front of State Kotin at Brahmor. 
E. 58.—Brass image of Siva’s bull Nandi at Brahmor. 
E. 59.—Temple of Lakshana Devi at Brahmor. 
E. 60.—Fountain-slab at Brahmor. 
E. 61.—Rana of Sai. 
E. 62.—Fountain-slab at Dola (Sai). 
E. 63.—Fountain.slab at Dola (Sai). 
E. 64.—Fountain-slab at Basu& (Bagor). 
E. 66.—Guher-Nala at Lilh. 
E. 66.—Makoir Ch5 at Lilh. 
E. 67.—Brass image of S'iva at Harsar. 
E. 68.—R&n& of SamarA. 
E. 69.—Sepulchral (?) slab at Tur. 
E. 70.—^Temple of ffiffimbft at Mehla. 
E. 71.—^Ravl-valley above Mehla. 
E. 72.—Fort GanSs Qafh at Bhatti-Tikrl 
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E. 73.—^Fort Ganes Garh at Bhatti-Tikri. 
E. 74.—Fort Ganes Garh at BhattUTikii. 
E. 75.—Inscribed fountain-slab at Lr>h-'rikrl. (Ohurah). 
E. 76.—Inscribed fountain-slab at Batriimli. Loh-TikrI. 
E. 77.—Inscribed fountain-slab at Bharara, Loh-Tikri. 
E. 78.—Inscribed fountain-slab at Bharara, Loh-TikrI. 
E. 79.—Inscribed fountain-slab at Bharara, Loh-TikrI. 
E. 80.—Inscribed fountain-slab at Bharara, Loh-TikrI. 
E. 81.—In.scribed fountain-slab at Bharara, Loh-i’ikrl. 
E. 82.—Inscribed fountain-slab at Bharar«a, Loh-'rikrI. 
E. 83.—Kadam Mela at Bagai. 
E. 84-—Kadam Mela at Bagai. 
E. 85.—Kadam Mela at Bagai. 
E. 86.—Fountain-slab at Hadvar (Tlsa). 
E. 87.—Inscribed fountain-slab at Tlsa. 
E. 88.—Villagers at Bharara. 
E. 89.—Site of Rarirrs castle at DcvI-rl-KothI (Fhurah). 
E. <)0.—BinnachMii S'iva tt‘in|)le at l)evI-rI-KothI (Fhiirah). 
E. 91.—Sculpture on site of Banrrs fort at MHl-Ivihar (Fhurah). 
E. 92.—Fountain-slab at Diyuhr (Fhurrdi). 
E. 93.—Fountain-slab at IVpa near Devd-rl-Kothl. 
E. 04.—Inscribed fountain-slab at Sai (Fluuahj. 
E. 95.—Inscribed fountain-slab at Sai (Churah). 
E. 96.—Inscribed fountain-.slab at Naghai (Churah). 
E. 97.—Spout of fountain at Mul-Kihar (Churali). 
E. 08.—Sepulchral slabs in fountain eni'losure at DevI-rl-KothI ((^Iiurah). 
p]. 09.—General view of DevI-rl-Kdthl (t'hurah). 
E. 100,—InscriV)ed Devi imag(' at Svaiih (Iliingiri). 
E. 101*—l/'ort PrithvI Jdr near Bhandal, from north. 
E. 102.—P'ort PrithvI Jor near Bhandal, from north. 
PL 103.—Fountain stom* at Naghai. 
PL 104.—P'ountain stone at Slya. 
E. 105.—Fountain stones near Kilar (Pahgi). 
PL 106.—'Fountain stones near Kilar (Pahgi). 
PL 107.—P^ountain-slab at Kilar (Pahgi). 
E. 108.—P^ouritain-slab at Kilar flVihgl). 
E. 109.—P^ountain-slab at Kilar (Pahgi). 
E. 110.—Fountain-slab at Kilar tPahgl). 
E. 111.—P'ountain-slab at Kilar (Pahgi). 
E. 112.—Inscribed fountain-slab at Luj (IVvhgl). 
E. 113.—Inscribed fountain-slab at Luj (JLahgl). 
E. 114.—Inscribed fountain-slab at Salhl (Pahgi). 
E. 115.—Inscribed fountain-slab at Sillhl (P«ahgl). 
PL 116.—Inscribed fountain-slab at Salhl (Pahgi). 
E. 117.—Group of Ranas at Salhl (Pangl). 
E. 118.—Temple of Mirkula Devi at Udaipur (Lahul). 
E. 119.—Brass image of Mirkula, Dcvl. 
E. 120.—Western panel of ceiling. 
E. 121.—Eastern panel of ceiling. 
E. 122.—Northern panel of ceiling. 
E. 123.—Southern panel of ceiling. 
E. 124.—Central panel of ceiling. 
E. 125.—Temple of Mirkula Devi at Udaipur (Lahul); entrance to sanctum. 
E. 126.—^Temple of Mirkula Devi at Udaipur (Lahul); entrance to sanctum. 
E. 127.—Temple of Mirkula Devi at Udaipur (Lahul); entrance to sanctum. 
E. 128.—^Temple of Mirkula DeVT at Udaipur (Lahul); entrance to sanctum. 

3 
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E. 129.—^Temple of Mirkula Devi at Udaipur (Lahul); entrance to 
ganctum. 

E. 130.—Window (east side) of temple of Mirkula Devi. 
E. 131.—Window (west sidel of temple of Mirkula Devi. 
E. 132.—General view of TrilSknath, from north-west. 
E. 133.—Temple of Avalokite6vara at Triloknath. 
E. 134.—Temple of Avalokite^vara at Triloknath. 
E. 135.—Marble image of Avalokite^vara at Triloknath. 
E. 136.—Roof of temple of Avalokite4vara from north-east at Triloknath. 
E. 137.—Detail of l^ikhara temple of Avalokite^vara at Triloknath. 
E. 138.—Wooden masks used at the Ohar festival at Triloknath. 
E. 139.—Buddhist statuettes in po.s8ession of the Rana of Triloknath. 
E. 141).—Buddhist statuettes in possession of the Rana of Triloknath. 
E. 141.—General view of Taragarh Fort from east. 
E. 142.—Fort Taragarh ; view of upper fort. 
E. 143.—Chamba Gate of Taragarh Fort. 

F,—WOOD-CARVING AND ORNAMENTAL WOOD-WORK. 

[In a country likeChanibtl with itn oxtonHive forontH it in only natural that wood should 
bo largely used for building purposes both in ordinary dw'elling houses and in edifices of a 
more ornamental character, such as toinples. In the latter ospor*ially we find the art of 
wood-carving extensively applied from a very early date. It is remarkable that this art 
has been constantly declining, the earliest wood-carving found in the State being by far 
the best. That of the I7th and 18th centuries has no longer the excellence of the old work 
but still produces a pleasing effeot. Most of the modern work is valueless and there is 
reason to apprehend that the art will be entirely lo.st. 

The Museum does not possess any specimens of the earliest wood-carving, which is 
piuely Indian in character. It is to bo foum! in the temples of S'akti Devi at Chhatrarhl, 
of LakshanS Devi at Brahmor, and of Mirkula Devi at Mirkula or Udaipur in Lahul. The 
Chhatrarhl and Brahmor temples which wore built by Haja Meru-varman about A.D. 700, 
exhibit by far the oldest and finest wood-carving not only in Charnba, but in the whole of the 
Ponjab. The doorways are decorated with rows of figures of Hindu deities. The capitals 
of the pillars are gracefully carved in the shape of vases with overhanging foliage. And the 
ceilings consist of overlapping panels of which the central one is adorned with a full-blow'n 
lotus-fiower. (See photos Nos. E. ,32—35, 43 aiul 50). 

The temple of Mirkula Devi probably belongs to a later date, but at the period when 
it was built the art of wood-carving still retained a high degree of excellence. More 
especially the coiling of the mandapa (ante-room) of this temple is a marvel of elaborate 
carving. It is divided into various panels exhibiting rows of figures alternating with 
decorative designs. One of these panels represents Buddha assaulted by Mara, the evil one. 
The central panel is embellished with an exquisitely carved lotus-How^'r, (See photos Nos. 
118—131). 

Most of the carved wood-work preserved in the Museum originates from the State 
K5thl at Brahmor which was ruined in the earthquake of the 4th April 1905. The tradi¬ 
tion that this building was raised in the reign of Kaj5 PfithvI Singh is confirmed by the 
style of the carvings. They clearly show the influence of Mughal art, especially by the 
use of the ousped arch in w'hieh the figures are enclosed. (See No. E 45). On one of the doors 
of the Brahmor KothI we find four figures in Mughal court dress. (Cf. plate VI.) The 
balconies are decorated with winged figures which represent Persian fairies (pari) and 
with winged angel heads likewise found in Mughal art, but ultimately derived from the 
well-known Cherubs of the ecclesiastical art of Italy. 

The temple of Khaji Nag at Khajinr belongs to the same period. It was built by Dai 
Batlo, the wetnurse of RajS PrithvI Singh. The wood-carving on this temple shows a 
ourious mixture of HindQ and Mu^al elements. The wooden posts which enclose the 
verandah have capitals of the pot-and-foliage type and are surmounted by brackets deco¬ 
rated with ourioudy twisted Atlantes of purely Indian typo. These figures remind one 
of the following passage in Dante's Divina Commedia {Purgatorio X, 130-134). 

* * As to sustain a ceiling or a roof. 
In place of corbel, oftentimes a figure 
Is seen to join its knees unto its breast, 
Which makes of the unreal real anguish 
Arise in him who sees it* 
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But the Indian ceiling-supports make an even more painful impression than those 
of mediaeval Italian art to which Dante refers. Those at Kliajiar perform the acrobatic 
feat of touching their head with their heels. Hcneo tho local belief that they ronresent 
the Kauravas Uedto the ceiling in this awkward position by their adve rsaries the Pandavas. 
The sons of Pandu themselves are portrayeci in life-size wocKlen figures of oluinsy make, 
which are placed in different parts of the shrine. The two llanking the entranc.' to tln^ 
cella are said to bo Arjuna and Bhima. Tho ceiling itself with its lotus rosettes follows also 
the old style, though tho carving? is much flatter than in the early temples of tho pro-Muham¬ 
madan period. On tho other hand, wo find the cuspod arch and a star bonier introduced, 
both peculiar to Mughal art. 

The same kind of winged figures as we noticed on the Brahinor IColhl may be seen 
in tho temple of Chamunda Devn which overlooks Chamba. It is said to luvve boon rebuilt 
or repaired by Raja Raj Siiigh (1764-1794). Tho wooti-carving, however, is so similar 
in stylo to that of tho Brahmor ICdthI and the Khajisr temple that T foel inclined to assign 
it to tho same period. Probably Raj Siiigh, in repairing tho temple, retained much of the 
old work. Another example of lato wood-carving is alTorded by tlio ioinplo of Chainuiula 
Devi at Dovi K«lthi built in tho reign of Raja ITmod Singh in A.D. 17r)4, as is stated 
in a Takarl inscription on the building. Hero also Muj^ljal infliionco is evidtMit. 

Tho wood-carving of the Muhammadan period is far inferior to tlio early pure Indian 
work. It is generally flat and shallo.v, and the figures are clumsy and badly arranged. 
Yet some pleasing examples of decorative designs aio occasionally mot with, for instance 
on the porch (prol) of the Brahmor Kothi, now reconstructed in tho Museum.] 

F. 1. Wooden porch {prol* ; height 10' 5'', widtli S' 4") of the vStalc Kothi 
of Brahmor which was ruined in the earth(|iiake of 4th April, 1905. Tho 
Brahmor Kothi is ascribed to Rajil Prithvi Singh (A.I). 1541—1()()4). The 
carvings sliow clearly the influence of Miij^hal art. The jambs and uppermost 
lintel are decorated with a floral and foliated design of twelve-pet ailed rosettes 
each provided with an iron boss in its centre. The lowermost lintel is adorned 
with six bells carved in high relief and enclosed within cusped arches. Tho 
second lintel has a repeat of half-rosettes in triangles. Between the upper 
and lower lintels there are throe rectangular panels carved with figures of dei¬ 
ties. The central panel represents Vishnu (or Narayana) seated on a lotus 
with his consort LakshmI. He lias four arms and holds his usual emblems— 
the wheel, the conch, tlie mace and the lotus-flower. 

The left-hand panel consists of three divisions. Tho central one contains 
the figures of Rama with bow and arrow and his wife Sfta. On one side is 
his brother Lakslimana, likewise arme<l, and on the other the faitliful Hanuman 
approaching with a lotus-flower as an offering. 

The right-hand panel is also divided into three compartments. Tho central 
one is occupied by Brahma with four fju^es and four hands in which he holds 
the Vedas, a rosary and a waterpot. To his right stands s'iva xvho holds a 
trident, a rosary, a tabor (damaru) and a cup (0 in his four hands, and is a<> 
companied by Parvati and his bull Nandi. To Brahma’s left we have again 
Vishnu carrying his four usual attributes and his spouse LakshmI. 

it will be noticed that all these figures are placed under cusped arches— 
a sure indication of Muhammadan influence. 

F. 2. Porch of similar construction as the previous number, hut smaller 
in size (height 7' ; width 3' 9"). It also belonged to the Brahmor Kothi and 
presumably dates back to the 17th century. The jambs and upper lintel are 
decorated with a simple floral and foliated design. The lowermost lintel has 
the same bell ornament as No. F. 1, hut here miniature cypress trees are in¬ 
troduced, another element peculiar to Indo-Muhammadan art. A well-known 
instance is the tomb of ‘‘ the Cypress Princess ” near Lahore. The second 
lintel is carved with a foliated pattern. Of the three panels, only the central 
one is preserved. It again represents Vishnu seated on a lotus and holding 

• On thia word, a derivate of Sanskrit prcUoR, soo my note Journal Royal A$ialic 
Society for 1906, pp. 647 ff. 
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his four usual emblems—the wheel, the conch, the mace and the lotus- 
flower. 

F. 3. Fragment (width 10' 5'', height 1' 5") from the Brahmor Kothi. 
Originally it must have contained five panels, of which two are missing. 
The central one shows the figure of some deity seated on a lotus. In 
the adjoining compartment there is a female figure playing with a ball. 
It shows traces of painting. The third panel apparently contains a male and 
a female figure. 

F. 4-6. Wood-carved doors from the Brahmor Kdtlu. At the time when 
the present catalogue was written, these doors IukI not yet reached the 
Museum. (Cf. plate VI.) 

F. 7. Door (heiglit 5' 11", width 1' 9") of painted wood, said to have 
boon brought from Ihisohlf after the conquest of that place by Raja Raj Singh 
in A.D. 1782. It was afterwards preserved in the ('hamba palace. In the 
centre is the figure of a Rajput of the Mughal period standing to the right and 
resting his left hand on a curved sword. Above hiiii is a bunch of lilies (?) and 
beneath a bunch of poppies, both artistically treated. Each of these 
three subjects is surmounted by a eusped arch and enclosed within a border of 
conventional flowers. The door probably belongs to the ISth century. 

F. 8. Sample of ceiling decoration in gilt and painted wood of a conven¬ 
tional floral design called (juUjamish. It is said to have been brought from 
Basohjf after the conquest of that place by R.ija Raj Singh in A.D. 1782 and 
was afterwards used in the (.'haniba palace. We may, therefore, assume that 
it belongs to the 18th century. 

F. 9. Sample of ceiling decoration in gilt and j)ainted wood of a scrolled 
design called bandrun. It has the same history as the previous number 
(F. 8). 

F. 10. Sample of ceiling decoration in painted wood, (*onsiating of stars 
enclosed within hexagons. It is called chhih-siidra “ six-star.” It was used 
in the court of justice (ihara) of the Chamba palace. 

F. 11-14. Three spandrils and one to])-piece of a balcony (bul^archa) 
decorated with wood-carving. These pieces belonged to the old palace, de¬ 
molished about A.D. 1890. 

G.-ANCIENT WEAPONS. 

•The traveller through the peaceful valleys of tho Panjnb Hills will find it difficult to 
imagine that only a few gonorations ago these tracts w ore tho scene of unremitting strife 
and warfare. Yot such was tho case. When in tho spring of A.D. 178,3 the traveller, 
Forster, disguised as a Mosliin morchant, travelled viith a earavan from Garhval to Ka.sh- 
mlr through tho lower hills, he found Ihlsspur at war with Kiiiigra, Basohli devastatecl 
by the trpops of Chamba, and tho Bias valley overrun ith Sikli marauders. And if w*e go 
eight centuries back to the time of the foundation of Chamba, our early records speak of 
SShilla, the founder of Chamba city, as “ a fresh rain-cloud to extinguish in a moment 
the mighty blazing fire of tho Kira forces ; fanned as by the wind, by the lord of Durgara 
(Pugar) assisted by the Saumatikos ; whoso army was manifestly crushed by the fearful 
frown on his brow and who hy the weight of battle had broken, like a wide-spreading tree*, 
the large force of tho Ttirushkas, sore with wounds.** 

Thus from the beginning the historj’ of these Panjab hill-states is one of continuous 
potty warfare, not loss destructive to life and property than the collisions of great nations. 
It is significant that up to the present day it is thought inauspicious in Chamba to 
mention the names of Basohli, Jammu, and Niirpur—neighbours and therefore rivals. When 
a reference to these places is unavoidable, it is customary to indicate Basohli and Jammu 
as “ Purla Mulh *’ “ the Land beyond **, “ and Nurpur as“ Saparv^la Shahr ’* “ tho 
Body Town.** It is not to bo wondered at that under such conditions the cult of tho 
■word rose to prominence. Tins expression is to be taken in a literal sense. Up to the 
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present time the noble Rrtjpilt lioiisos of the Punjab Highlands follow the ancient oustom 
of worshipping the swonl and other weapons on the Dasahra festival. • 

For the information contained in this section of iny catalogue, I am largely indebted 
to the assistance of Captain R. St. 1. Gillespie, R.E. The indigenous names of the various 
weapons have been supplied by Captain Sn Ivanth Raratru]. 

G. 1. Rfijput padded helmet lined with brocade {Ichnkhab) and decorated 
with brass studs. It was presented to Raja Charhat Singh hy WazFr Indar, 
son of Wazir Natthu, together with Nos. G. 2-4, and all are the property of His 
Highness the Raja. 

G. 2. Velvet padded sur-coat decorated with brass studs. See above 
under G. 1. 

G. 3. Coi'slet consisting of four plates of inlaid steel (kvltgar%).'\ It is 
fastened with leather straps and lined with velvet. See above under G. 1. 

Similar cuirasses in four pieces from Rajputana in the Tower of London 
collection are described iis “ four mirrors {c/iar aind), 

G. 4. Two bra.ssets {hathelt) of steel inlaid with gold (kHji(jar\). They are 
lined with velv'ct and })rovided with velvet culTs. See above under G. 1. 

(h 5. I)oiible-hande<l two-edged sword [khaudd dudhdrd from Sanskrit 
khadga dvidhdra]. inlaid liiIt and blade of damascened steel and 
scabbard of velvet-clad pinewood. 

G. 0. Persian scimitar with a liilt of inlaid s((‘(4 and ivory, and leather 
scabbard. On the blade is an inscription in Persian : Za\dn"aml Asjnhdnl 
“ Sword made in Isfahan.’’ 

G. 7-8. Two l)road-(‘n(h‘d curved hill-swords (dhotkaru) with plain steel 
hilts. They were obtained by Raja Shyam Singh from a NepfilF blacksmith. 

G. 9. Straiglit sword (sffh'id) with steel hilt and scabbard of leather-clad 
wood. The blade Wiis broken and has been brazed in tlu' middle. A j)opiilar 
adage says Sakidd phir akdd^ ‘ ‘ WHio has a mkdd can go alone.” 

G. 10-11. Two sabres (t4dwdr) with steel hilt and scabbard of velvet clad 
pinewood. 

G. 12. Small curved knife with damascened blade, horn hilt and velvet- 
scabbard. 

G. 13. Sword-stick (quptl) with cTystal handle (dastl) and sh(‘.ath of painted 
cane with a bniss knob. 

G. 14. Rajput dagger [katdr) with ornamental blade and l»*atlior silver- 
pointed sheath. 

G. 15. Afghan knife with ivory hilt and seabhard of papier mache, 

G. 16. Knife {chhiiri] with silver hilt in the shape of a lion’s head 
inlaid with three stones (one missing), and brocade-clad w'oodcn scabbard. 

G. 17. Dagger (khanjar) with gilt iron hilt and woodeii sheath. 

G. 18-19. Two caps of chain mail. 

G. 20. Coat and cap of chain mail. 

G. 21. Round shield (dhdl) of tortoise shell decorated with six steel bosses. 

G. 22. Round shield of rhinoceros hide decorated with four bosses of 
gilt copper. 

♦ Kalhana refers to this “worship of the weapons** (Sanskrit astrapuja) in the 
Rajatara-hginl VII, 240 ; Dr. Stein’s translation, Vol. I., p. 289. 

f Kujtgan work is made in Kotli (Sialkot District). It is said, however, that the 
specimens in the Museum collection were made locally in Raja Charhat Singh’s time. 
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Q. 23. Round shield of rhinoceros hide decorated with crescent and four 
bosses of silvered iron. 

G. 24. Round shield of rhinoceros hide decorated with four bosses of 
gilt copper. 

Q, 26. Battle-axe of inlaid (kufigan) steel with lacquered wooden handle. 
Hammer-head decorated with a sun. 

G. 26-27. Two battle-axes (tabar). 

G. 28. One battle-axe (thekam). 

G. 29-30. Two axes (gandalha) formerly employed by the people of 
Trehte in bear hunts and still used by the Gaddis to kill goats. 

G. 31-32. Two battle-axes (ganddsa) still used at festivals in Pangl. 

G. 33. Clubmace (gurz) of iron with steel top. 

G. 34. Small mace (gurju) probably used as a knob-kerrie. 

G. 35. Two-pointed lance (we^a, barchi) with handle in centre, used by 
cavalry. 

G. 36-38. Three bows (kaman), 

G. 39. Bow of painted wood (nimcha). 

G. 40. Arrow (Hr) used in war. 

G. 41. Arrow (iukkd) used for practice. 

G. 42. Arrow (U/i), 

G. 43. Quiver (tarkas) of 'papier machi containing nine arrows. 

G. 44. Priming horn (vinjak) with ivory makara head. 

G. 46. Flint-lock pistol with inlaid but-end and muzzle. It bears the 
following insoription in Nagarl characters : 

cfT% ifts 

i[Tt w ^5 

‘ * Whosoever studies good policy, he will attain fame 
“ Here and in heaven he will have joy and fame.” 
“This excellent weapon belongs to the illustrious Rajndhiraja Charhat 

Singh ’* (the last words are unintelligible). 
It was made by order of Riija Charhat Singh (1808—1844). 

Q. 40. Flint-look pistol with superposed double barrel. Lock 
defective. 

Q. 47. Flint-lock pistol with double barrel, marked “ Manton.” 

Q. 48. Flint-lock pistol with single damascened barrel and hinged ramrod. 
Figure of lion and brass decoration. 

G. 49. Small Hint-lock blunderbus («Aer6acAftd literally “ tigeroub ’’) with 
decorated steel barrel and wide muzxle. 

G. 60. Two flint-lock blunderbusses (karaKn) with inlaid steel barrels 
and bell-moutbed muzrJes. At the accession of R&ja Shyam Sihgh (A.D. 1873) 
these weapons were still used for firing a salute. (On their use of. Vigne, 
frwfda, i, p. 184). 

G. 61. Jingal (ftogAtt). 
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Q. 52, Jingal (jamur from Persian zambur “ a hornet or wasp ; a camel* 
swivel”). They were used to defend forts and were still in use during the Sikh 
period. 

G. 63. Jezail (jhajhal) nearly 8' long with decorated barrel. 

G. 54. Match-lock jezail with long silver-inlaid barrel and but decorated 
with ivory. 

G. 66. Bronze muzzle-loading cannon (bore diameter: 61^ 
length) decorated with a trident {triiul) and with the following inscription in 
Takari characters : 

^ ^TT^T*IT ^ ^ ’C 

“ May the holy Lord of Lakshmf (vie., Vishnu) help us ! ” 
In the reign of the illustrious Mah/iraja, the illustrious Charhat Singh 

tir, the workman Leghu [and] Uaroga Manniya of Lahda. Anno 17, the Ist 
of Har.” 

From this inscription it appears that the gun was made in Chambii in A.D. 
1841. The nephew of the workman Leghu is a blacksmith, Sohnu by name, 
who still resides in Chamba. 

G. 56. Bronze muzzle-loading cannon (boro 2J'" diameter; 48^ 
length). It bears the following inscription in Takari: 

“ May the holy hero of the Raghus (viz., Rama) help us ! 
“ In the reign of the illustrious Maharaja Charhat Singh Ji. ” 

G. 67. Bronze muzzle-loading cannon (bore 2J'' diameter; 44"" length) 
brought from Fort Taragarh near the village of Jajri in pargava Uubdr, tvo- 
zarat Bhatti. 

G. 58. Bronze muzzle-loading cannon (bore 2^ diameter ; 70^ length), 
brought from Fort Taragarh. It has the following inscription in Takari 
characters : 

“ May the hero of the Raghus (i.e., Rama) help us ! ” 
“ The illustrious Maharaja Charhat Singh Ji.” 

G. 69, 60. Two kettle-drums (circumference 9') said to have been 
brought from Basohli after the conquest of that place by Raja Raj Singh in A.D. 
1782. 

G. 61. Powder horn (singara). 
G. 62. Priming horn (rinjak) with ivory mouth in the shaj^e of a lion’s 

bead swallowing an anti lope. 

H.—EMBROIDERIES* AND TEXTILES. 

H. 1. Gold-embroidered crimson velvet breast-covering, worn on state 
occasions by Khilawa Bijai Ram to whom it was presented either by Raj& Jit 

♦ The Indian section of the Victoria and Albert Museum, South Kensington, con¬ 
tains a large embroidery representing the battle of the PSridavas with the Kauravas. 
It was presented by RSjfi G5pSl Singh of ChambS. 
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Singh or by Raja Charhat Singh. It is the property of Captain Sri Kanth 
Baratru^ a descendant of the original owner. 

H. 2. Rumal (39" square) with figures of Jagannath, t.c., Krishna, with 
his brother Balabhadra and sister Subhadra. Above are figures of Krishna 
and B§dh&. On both sides are cypress trees. On loan from Captain Sri 
Kanth Baratru. 

H. 3. Rumal (25" by 23") with chaupar and various figures. 

H. 4. Rumal (21" by 20") with figures of Ganef^a and liis two wives. 

H. 5. Rumal (34" by 32") with Krishna pilling, and Radha and the 
rasman^l of Krishna dancing witli the ghpls. 

J.-MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS. 

J. I. Grain-measure (mavi) of woo<l strengthened with iron. It is said 
to have been brought from Basohli by Raja Rfij Singh in A.D. 1782. The 
mani is the unit for measuring grain. Twenty mani make one pira and 
twenty pira one khari, 

J. 2-3. Wooden stocks (han) used in Cliamba to secure the feet of pri¬ 
soners up to A.D. 1863. In a copper-plate title-dewl of Raja Siddh Sen of 
Mandi (c. A.D. 1700—1727) we meet with the expression har-rast meaning 
“ Summary confinement with blocks and ropes.” 

J. 4. Pair of sandals (kharao) of chestnut wood previously worn by the 
people of Chamba indoors, but now almost exclusively used in connection with 
worship. 

J. 6, 10. Five wooden vessels made in the village of Jagati near Ran- 
humKfithl. Nos. 5—9 are of chestnut wood and No. 10 is made of walnut wood. 

J. 11. Brass kalamdan obtained at Chanohta in the upper Ravi valley. 

J. 12. Brass kalamdan with two inkpots obtained in Chamba City. 

J. 13-14. Two steels {cfmkmak) for striking fire worn by the Gaddis or 
shepherd tribe of the upper Ravi valley. The traveller Moorcroft* remarks : 
“Every man carries a knife hanging from his girdle, and chakmak or steel 
for striking a light, fastened to his girdle also, by a cliain, along with a leather 
pouch containing some vegetable tinder and a few pieces of quartz. The 
chakmak is of a peculiar and ornamental construction and is an article of foreign 
import, selling for a rupee or if much decorated a rupee and-a-half. It might 
be supplied advantageously, I should think, from Britain.” 

The editor H. H. Wilson adds in a footnote : “ Drawings and specimens 
of the chakmak were forwarded by Mr. Moorcroft to several of his friends in 
this country (viz, England). Whether any manufacture or export of them 
was ever attempted is not known. ’ ’ 

J. 16. Pouch {bagalu) of rough leather decorated with raitis and little 
mirrors worn by the Gaddis or shepherd tribe of the upper Ravi valley. 

J. 16. Mirror set in leather decorated with ratiis worn by the Gaddis. 

J. 17. Mirror decorated with coloured wool, beads and cowries, worn ' 
as breast ornament by Gaddi women 

♦ Moororoft and O. Trebeck, Travda in the Himalayan Provinces of Hindustan and the 
Panfaib (London 1841), Vol. 1, p. 201. Cf, also Harcourt, Kodoo^ Lahoul and Spiti 
(London 1871)> p. 275. 
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J. 18. Breast ornament {phtdangarv) decorated with coloured beadSi 
cowries, buttons and coloured wool, worn by Gaddi women. 

J. 19. Iron padlock {jandra) and key. 

J. 20. Iron puzzle (gorakh-dhandhd) used by sddhvs {faqtrs). 

J. 21. Iron peacock probably used as a toy. It is said to have come from 
the palace. 

J. 22. Iron chandelier consisting of an elephant-like animal on wheels, 
carrying a parasol and four oil-lamps surmounted by birds. It is said to liave 
come from the palace. 

J. 23, Iron chandelier with three oil-lamps. 

J. 24-28. Five iron lamps suspended from chains. 

J. 29. Iron oil-lamp suspended from a rod. 

J. 30. Iron globe. 

J. 31. Iron scourge (saiigal) used by chelns of Devi and Nag temples. 
It is also presented to such shi ines as a votive offering.’*' 

J. 32. Iron trident (irisul) presented as a votive offering at Devi and Nag 
temples. 

J. 33. Iron snake presented as a votive offering at Nag tem])leH. The 
Nags or serpent gods are usually represented either witli a snake-hood or with 
a body ending in that of a snake. 

J. 34. Wooden sword presented as a votive offering at Nag temples. 

J. 35. Hookah with (lec(»rated brass waterpot (nnrcid) and nan and 
chilam of shisham wood turned on the lathe. 

J. 36. Four bracelets and twenty lingcr-rings made of horse hair. 

Cf. Jl. Royal As. Roc. for 1901, p. 470. 





APPENDIX I. 

RAJAS OF CHAMBA * 

MOshO^A or MOsha^ta; progenitor of tlie Chamba Rajfis. 

Aditya-varman. 

Bala-varman. 

Divakara-vabman or Dbva-varman. 

Circa A.D. 700—Merit-varman. He erected brass images at 
Brahmor, his capital, and at Chhatrarhi. Image 
inscriptions. 

Mrityunjaya-VARMAN. Pfoli-rd-gala rockyinscription. 

Circa A.D. 

Circa A.D. 

Circa A.D. 

Circa A.D. 

930—Sahilla-varman. He made Chamba his capital. 
WarRith Durgara (Dugar), Sumata (Sumarta ?), 
the Kiras and Turushkas. 

950—YUOAKARA-VARMAN. BtahmoT copper-plate, 

970—Vi DAGDHA-VARMAN. Sungal copper-plate. Tur 
image inscription. 

990—Dodaka-[varman]. Tur image inscription. 

Circa A.D. 1045—Salavahana-varman ; deposed by Ananta-deva of 
Ka^rnfr. Rdjat. VII, 218. Vikram. XVIII, 38. 

Circa A.D, 1065—Soma-varman. Kulait and Chamba copper-plates. 

Circa A.D. 1090—As ata brother of Soma-varman; visited S'rmagara in 
A.D. 1087-8 in the reign of KalaAa of Kasinlr, who 
married his sister Bappika. Rdjat. VII, 588, 
319. Chamba and Thundhu copper-plates. 

Circa A.D. 1115—Jasa i a ; surrendered toSussala of Kanmlr at Vijbror 
(Vijaye6vara) in A.D. 1101. Rdjat. VII, 1512. Ho 
succeeded in A.D. 1105 and ruled over Churah and 
Pahgl. Luj and Loh-Tikr% fountain inscriptions. 
He met the Ka6mlr-pretender Bhikshachara at 
Kurukshetra Circa A.D. 1114 and took up his cause. 
Rdjat. VIII, 538, 542, 547, 553. 

Qrca A.D. 1130—Ud ay a-varman ; assisted Sussala in the defence of 
S^rmagara against Bhikshachara in A.D. 1122. Rd¬ 
jat. VIII, 1083. 

Circa A.D. 1160—Lalita-varman ; ruled over Churah and Pahgl. The 
poet Kamala-lanchhana his guru. Kotht and 
S^lhi fountain inscriptions. 

* This list contains only those names which have been authenticated by epigraphi- 
oal or literary records. 
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CSrca A.D. 1180—^Vijaya-varman. MuUKihar fourUain inscrip¬ 
tion (?). 

Circa A.D. 1330—Vairasi-varman. Copper-plate of A.D, 1330. 

Circa A.D. 1366—Manikya-varman. 

Circa A.D. 1400—Bhota-varman. Fovr copper-plates A.D. 1396- 
1426-7 (?) 

Circa A.D. 1460—Sai«igrama-varman. Three copper-plates A.D. 
1396 (?) 1446. 

Circa A.D. 1480—Ananda-varman. Two copper-plates A.D. 1481. 

Circa A.D. 1600-Circa 1560—Gavb^a-varman. Nine copper-plates A.D. 1612- 
1668. He built Fort Ganes Garb in Bhatti. 

Circa A.D. 1560-Circa 1688—Pratap Singh. Seven copper-plates A.D. 1575- 
1686. 

ViRABHANU. It is Uncertain whether he actually 

reigned. 

A.D. 1689-1641—Balabhadra. Forty-two copper-plates A.D. 1589-1641. 
Suraj Mall of Nurpur and his brother Madho Singh 
who had rebelled against Jahangir in A.D. 1618 
sought shelter in Chamba. Bddskdh Ndma quoted 
Kangra Gazetteer 1904, App. I, p. II. 

A.D. 1641-1664—PuithvT Singh ; grandson of Balabhadra. Seven copper¬ 
plates A.D. 1641-1661, two recording grants by 
Dai Hatio (or Batula). Assisted the army of Murad 
Bakbsh in reducing Jagat Singh of Nurpur in 
A.D. 1641-2. Bddshdh Ndma quoted Kangra 
Gazetteert App. I., p. VIII. Boundary dispute with 
Basoh)r decided in favour of ('hamba in March 
1648. SanadC 1. Built Fort PrithvI Jor. 

A.D. 1664-1690—Chhattar Singh.* 

A.D. 1690-1720—Udai Singh. Murdered by his officials atUdaipur on the 
left bank of the Ravi. Temple erected on the spot 
where he died. Udaipur (Mirkula) in Lahul named 
after him. 

A.D. 1720-1735—Ugar Singh. Deposed by his officials in favour of his 
cousin Dalel Singh. 

A.D. 1735-1748—DalElSingh. Received PathyarinfromZakariyya 
Khan, Governor of the Panjab in A.D. 1744. 
Sanad C 2. 

A.D. 1748-1764—UmEd Singh. He married a Jammu princess and 
tendered allegiance to Ahmad Sbah Duranf who 
confirmed Pathyar to him in jd^r in 1762. He 
seized Chart in Kahgra. Sanads C 3 and 4. 

A.D. 1764-1794—Raj Singh. He succeeded as a minor. Jammu . 
invasion of Amrit PAl of Bas5hlf, in A.D. 1774, 
repelled with the assistance of the Sikhs. He 
tendered allegiance to Timur Sb&h in A.D. 1777. 

* There exist oopper-plates of all the later BSjSs; but, their dates beinpf known 
from other sources, these documents do not possess the same chronological interest as 
those of the earlier period. 
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Sanad C, 6. He conquered BasSh]! inA.D. 1782. 
Treaty with Sansar Chand Kat5ch in A.D. 1788. 
Copper-plate. He was killed at Nerti in A.D. 1794. 
Temple erected on the spot where he died. Raj- 
nagar named after him. 

A.D. 1794-1808—JiTSiNOH. Received a sanad from Zaman, the 
king of Kabul, in January 1797. Sanad C 6. 

A.D. 1808-1844—Charhat Sinqh. Succeeded as a minor. Bir Singh of 
Nurpur sought shelter in Chamba. (^hamba visited 
by Mr. Vigne and Captain (afterwards General, Sir) 
Alexander Cunningham in 1839. Vigne Travels, vol. 
i, pp. 150ff. Cunningham, Archl. Survey Beport, 
vol. xiv, pp. 109ff. 

A.D. 1844-1870—S'lii Singh. Succeeded as a minor. Treaty between the 
British Government and (julab Singh of Jaminii 
of loth March 1846. Appointment of British 
Superintendent, December 1862. 

A.D, 1870-1873—Gopal Singh brother of S'rl Singh. Abdicated in favour 
of his son. 

A.D. 1873-1004—S'yam Singh. Succeeded as a minor and abdicated in 
favour of his brother. Baron K. K. von Ujfalvy 
visited Chamba in the summer of 1881. Aus dem 
wesUichen Uimalaja (Leipzig 1884), pp. 82ff. 

A.D. 1904—Bhuri Singh. 



APPENDIX II. 

A. THE EULOGY OF SAR5HAN.* 

^ I 

tu! ^'\3R?i>nrT i 

if9JT^^TiT?r •riiTr | 

sr^^jT ’fit^TBwr »im B"*!? i 

bPibut ^vt! i 

*n*rTfBWwwf«!«t^^nPiitB<.*qT bt i 

»T*ftTCw n i i 

mpu:^s«t-. f %iiT f«if «iT »i*i>»iji^nRrfr’rt i 

»riiTT^mifw*f«?w »T*it«>rPn[T5f*n 5 1 

Hill tiHt •rmftiT^urflttw *r f»T’«g»rwT^^s 1 « b 

Hnf BwNh^fnrr fw nnif ^ 1 

Hllf tr Bt WHTHTWl I t I 

m % fwHf^ -vm I 

WBiiB^i?Tnfrahwwir«VfW^r?[w^ »\« 1 

iRT*w«rHgHT BrarTHrft’^qwTw^iiT^pitfti 1 

UTlimWI firf^ HBT I \\ I 

^ Cf« above p. No, A, 1, Hie m^ihdhi has been altered according to modern 
uaage. Restored syllablea lost in the original are placed between square brackets. 
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%irtw«iPKfw»r^ TOTi^fis ff?ft 9j»r^ i i 

icnnf^%Jirai«w wt^siimt^t 55wnc;q;«! i 

*r u’sniihr ^fir «sn*9*i • « 

«i^TO ^>wr4i?*»ii.T^W4iT4m^iR^8i^rwaniT! i 

51f* ^qn4<Bi^ ftKifif jwfif • \8 i 

WTmrii«rnBMrwT4*t «rf ^i!r*»reT i 
■s • 

?rt5t fti *051! «r3r i \i » 

^««wr*rT ftfl8mw%n q^rqat irifto'ftTCffl i 

»rart9’8i^’r fwfir f?''^ ^«ii!«5TiiTf*r^ # t < i 

*l!5T« ««ff WsrWWirT «T »if4H1f» 1 

5:a^ Tirrfjifs ^rr^ * 

^^Tfqwarf^csr^rhiwl^fln: ?r?4q»i i 

ai?^*DT5 fr^?:s(^*t ^4 WT ^ I » 

5^T ^70% 5 f4a**l^ f fW*TS^t f^ict 1 

!35^ tr T|^ ^’n«^ 5X9^^ 55T *IT ll l.< II 

n%?55T9ft^4xr«T»rt 9rp%^WTwf^f«i ’»sr^ • N# 
n^Ti ^iDrjf 5x:JB™r^5^ # R® » 

^q^5f ^5r3f*nr «ti^! I 

*55 %!?HW 1 

q^raaix »f5g tr B*flf i^l^imf^R: i • 

Translation. 

Hail! 

1. Victorious is ffiva, our Lord, whose body is adorned with moonh^it* 
and whose affection is fixed on [that] half of [his] body [consisting] of the ever- 

dpvoted Gaurl.t ,. ., , , 
2. There was on the earth a man of laudable virtue, di^ity 

ment—pure like the sickle of the glittering shedder of brightness (the Moon) 

• An evident allusion to the name of the lady to whose praise the greater part of the 

Qoeixi. ifl dovotod. Cf. vorso 4# » » m a 
t «v* “ sometimes wpwsented half male and half female, the female half represent- 

tng hi» spouse Gaurl or DurgS. 
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—whose form was an ornament of the world and who resembled a jewel of 
very clear pearls. 

3. Prom him was born—even as Jayanta from [Indra] the Prince of the 
immortals, and Karttikeya from [Sive^ who bears the half-moonas his diadem 
—the illustrious Satyaki who used to put away the sorrow of his dear ones— 
like unto Vishnu of abyjida^t virtue andjtbe victor over his enemies’ host. 

4. A daughter of the house of Kishkindhika’s Lord, Somaprabha 
(Moonlight) by name, whose forrti was ah ornament of the world, Was his 
queen—even as [Durga] the daughter of Himalaya [was the queen] of the 
three-eyed god (S'iva): 

5. When the Creator (Brahma) had fashioned her face—a moon such as 
was never seen before, of ever-sparkling splendour, devoid of blemish and 
full-orbed—the hairs on his slender limbs stood up.* * * § 

6. She, exceeding lovely and rich in virtues, attained by the cunning 
disposition of various ornaments still greater charm in the eyes of men of 
taste, like the muse of a good .poet.f 

7. “Can she be the high-tide of the ocean of passion, or a cluster of 
blossoms on the tree of love, or the presiding goddess of tlie realm of king 
Spring, or the sum of the beauty of the throe worlds ? 

8. Or a spell named “Mind-perplexing,” capable of rendering the three 
worlds obedient?” Thus lost in a multitude of doubts, one cannot decide 
about her. 

0. Beholding her with an eye, now sparkling with joy, then pregnant 
with amazement, and then again confused with doubt, one was bewildered 
and full of imaginings. 

10. She bears a look {lit, sling) of hair, glittering like a bee, made by 
the Creator—desirous, as it wore, to show favour to the flower-armed [Cupid], 
that he may fetter [with it] the hearts of the three worlds. 

11. By her who with the bent bow-of her brow and with tlie arrows of 
her side-long glances has attacked and completely conquered the hearts of 
mankind, Cupid has been rendered shelterless.]: 

12. Her cheeks of a very pale hue full of the essence of beauty and 
loveliness, capable of causing deliglit to the night-lotuses which are the eyes 
of her admirers], make on the people the impression of the .Hare-marked 
[MoonJ.§ 

13. Her lip is not equalled by the ruby, though endowed with [a like] 
redness; for the one partakes of hardness and has no moisture, the other is 
soft-shaped and nectar-distilling. 

14. Her rows of teeth beam like diamonds; her slender arms are 
soft like lotus-stalks; her pair of breasts, high and watered with charm, 
appear [like a castle] of Cupid. || 

* BrahmS himself was in raptures over her face whicli resembled and at the same 
time surpassed the moon, as it was never obscured by clouds or eclipses, had no markings 
and never waned. 

f According to the laws of Indian rhetoric, good poetry has three virtues, namely, 
vigour, serenity, and sweetness. Tlie ornaments of speech are an essential part of it. 

X Cupid (KSma) dwells in the human hearts. 

§ The man in the moon appears in Indian poetry as a hare or deer. 

II The words between brackets are missing in the original. 
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15. Her lotus-like hands, possessing the ruddy appearance oi young 
buds, remain expanded in the brightness of her moon-like face, even when 
in contact [with each other], causing amazement among tlie people,*** 

16. With the flashing net of her ray-like nails, gifted with whiteness, 
of spotless nature, exceeding captivating, she seems to scatter bundles of 
pearls in all directions. 

17. The Creator (Brahma) who was afraid that, by carrying the burden 
of her breasts, her slender waist might break, has fastened it with a girdle of 
multitudinous folds.f 

18. The dolphin-bannered [Cupid], perceiving that .she contains exqui¬ 
site treasures of grace and dalliance and such-like pearls, has, in order to 
guard these, shap^ her navel like a seal. 

19. The eye roaming over her broad, round hips is wholly bewildered. 
She has thighs yellowish like the centre of a lotus, well-matched like two 
honest men. 

20. If a tendril-like beam of the Nectar-shedder (the Moon) fell on a 
widely expanded red lotus, tlion would there be an image of the net of lier ray¬ 
like nails on the rosy pair of her lotus-like fcet.J 

21. ‘' May there be an unshaken friendship between her (Somaprabha) 
and the Mountain-daughter (l)urga).” With this wish that prince (Satyaki) 
had this temple § built to [S'iva] whose diadem is marked wdth the stainless 
sickle of the Moon. 

22. Victorious be fS'ivaJ, whose diadem is the cool-ray(‘d [Moon], and 
may this temple b(‘ of high renown, as long as the wealth-bestowing [h^artli 
endures], and may the illustrious Satyaki eoiupier the entire Karth. 

B. THE EULOGY OF DFvI KOTHi.i 

. 

n ii 

?r^cf fiT[’<ydtuciitWt i 

♦ The red lotus-flower expands only in the day-time, and not wh^n the moon 
is shining. 

t The three-folds {trivali) about the waist are considered a mark of fenmlo beauty. 

t As the flower of the red lotus is closed at night, the condition proposed by the 
poet is never fulfilled; in other words, the combination of her feet whieh are rod like a 
lotus-flower and of her nails, glittering like the moon, is without a parallel. 

§ The temple in question is probably that of Chandarsokh at Saho, at a short dis¬ 
tance from which the inscription was discovered in 1903. 

I| Cf. above p. 3, No. A, 10. Th&saihdhi has been altered according to modem usage. 
Restored portions not found in the original are placed between square brackets. 

4 
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f»r[»iTv ^ irtftfin [^] wfisij 1i 

if * * * § ••miin«r wimc [)CT»ii*r^]n*?^ri?H i 

mii t.01 

’niff f<i»ixTfiiOTnm ^a*[iTin]^H i ii 

TlT[ff 

[^ •inTjfiT ?rw»rr! i 

^ »nr[?j i<innngr^nT»prJ inr ^ fmrt w^g h i,® 

W9?BT ...]^fwiN a^rPwfrfa w « HfeW ... 

3ff[ii^TXTftf^nrTT^« . Hfif ioihii Hfe wPltn 

Translation 

... •ftluHj wan eiiougli even to flatter her [who was) of measured speech 
and a vc^ssel of virtue. She bore him [a son|, the illustrious Nagapala, the 
sole abode of grace, great by his virtues, the destroyer of his foes, he who by 
his righteous works had swept away the web of sin, not [acting] like a child 
in the forefront of the battle. After his fatlirr had gone to the next world, 
he—that abode o/good behaviour /worfeA/// —overu helmed witli grief, wdtli 
difficulty and through liis younger brother | who was still] an infant, held back 
from following him (into death jf his mother instantly faintincf at the separa¬ 
tion from her lord. She recovered consciousness, and henceforth, whilst by 
rigid vows of constant fasts reduced her body to meagreness, she brought up 
her sons and iiiereasfMl her charity, her compassion for the poor and her devo¬ 
tion to Krishna. On this Nagapfila king Lalita J conferred the title of Rand 
on him who with lus deadly sword and ro<l-!ike arm -tierce like the suddenly- 
flashing rod of Death—had torn asunder his foes. But Balha [his mother] 
who at every step had conceived the world of the living to be unstable like 
the crescent i-eflected in a garland of waves, restless and trembling with the 
fleeting breeze, had this cistern made for the sake of the bli.ss of her loixl. 

In the year shown by [the words] “seer” and “ moon” of [the reign of] 
the great Lalita-varman § who solely performs good woi ks and whose sport is 

• N.B,—Words in italics represent the missing portions of the inscription which have 
boon restored. Words between square brackets arc not expressed in the original and 
have lieeii added for tlio sake of clearne.ss. 

t The meaning is that NagapSla prevented his mother Balha from becoming aatl at 
her husband’s death. 

Lalita-varman, the KajS of Chamba, who reigned in the third quarter of the 12th 
rentury of our era. 

§ The^ date of the inscription is expressed by the numerical value of the words 
•• seer “ (♦.«, seven) and “moon *’ (».f. one), referring to the reign of Lalita-varman of 
ChambS. In other wonls, it was composed in the 17th year of his reign. As the SSlhi 
fountain inscription—^referred to above, which is dated in the S^astra year 46, correspond¬ 
ing to A.D. 1170—belongs to the 27th year of Lalita-varman, it follows that our present 
inscription was composed about A.D. 1160. 



the misfortune of the wives of his enemies, wlio lias lent much support to the 
needy and baffled the joy of his rimls—Kamala-lanehhana, his spiritual guide, 
composed this eulogy,^ 

May the righteous ever rejoice nnd the be full of liappinoss; may 
tlie baron Nagapala be victorious on earth and may this cistern be stable. 

In the year 5o-6* (?) of the S^astra era was this eulogy composed. May it 
be blessed. This cistern was constructed by Mivster Bhagaraja, the son of 
Udda.by the mason Tyaga, by the mason Bhagira. 

♦ It is here stattnl that Kamala-latlchhantv, tlu+ tjuni or spiritual ppc<*optor of HFCjil 
Lalita-vnrman, was the author of tho inscription. 



APPENDIX III. 

PERSIAN SANADS. 

In the summer of 1908, while arranging the State Museum, I made 
inquiries into the existence of ancient papers relating to the history of Chamba. 
An investigation made by Captain Sri Kanth Baratru resulted in the discovery 
of seventy-two such documents, including thirty letters m Persian. Trans¬ 
lations of six of these letters—apparently the most important among the 
number—arc now available, and, on account of their historical interest, 1 
have thought fit to edit them as an appendix to the present catalogue. 

The letters are given here in chronological order. For the translations 
of Nos. II and III, I am indebted to my late Assistant Maqlwi Nur Bakhsh, 
M.A. The other four have lieen rendered into English by Syed Ghulain 
Hussain Shah, M.A., Maoleod Arabic Reader at the Government College, 
Lahore, in co-operation with Maulwi Hasan Din, Arabic Teacher at the Oriental 
College, Lahore. Dr. J. Horovitz, Professor of Arabic at the Muhammadan 
College of Aligarh, has lieen good enough to revise the transcripts and trans¬ 
lations. 

/.—Settlement of a Boundary dispute hetu'een Itajd Pnthvi Sinyh of Chamba 
and Raja Saiujram Pal of Basohli, A.II. tOM {A.I). Vitb). 

The origin of the boundary dispute to which this letter refers has to be 
sought in the rebellion of Jagat Singh I’athania of Nurpur against the Em¬ 
peror Sli&h-Jahfin in A.D. 1641. We know from the BadshaloNamah that 
R&ju PrithvI Singh of Chamba, who had just succeeded his grandfather Ba- 
labhadra, assisted the imperial troops under Prince Murad Baklisli iu reducing 
the fort of Taragarh in which Jagat Siiigh had sought a last refuge. Local 
tradition holds that on this occasion the Chamba Raja obtained assistance 
from his neighbour, Sangram Pal of Basoldi, in exchange for the pargana of 
Bhalai which adjoins the Basohll territory. 

Wo do not know on what terms an agreement was made by the two Rajas, 
who both had good reason to rejoice in the humiliation of the turbulent ruler 
of Nurpur. But it appears from the document here edited that in the early 
spring of A.D. 1648 an imperial delegate was deputed to settle the question 
whether the pargand of Bhalai rightfully belonged to Chamba or to Basohll. 
It is not apparent who the officer was to whose arbitration the two Hill chiefs 
had to submit, but ho seems to have been an emissary of the Governor of 
Lahore. It is stated that, before coming to Chamba, he had settled the 
affairs of Jammu. 

Sangram Pal did not obey the summons, and the question was decided 
in favour of Raja PrithvI Singh of Chamba. It is noteworthy that in the 
B&dih&h-N&mah the Cliamba Raj& is called PrithI Chand, whereas in the^ 
text of the letter he is called Prithi Sihgh, the name which in the Sanskrit 
form P^thvf-simha is found in his copper-plate grants. I presume that the 
name Prithi Chand is due to an oversight. 

The grant of Bhalai to Chamb& was confirmed by a sanad which was issued 
under the seal of Mir fOian, governor of the Panjfib, under Aurangzeb. It is 
dated 22nd Ramazftn in the 8th year of the reign of that Emperor corres¬ 
ponding with the 18th March, A.D. 1666. 
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Text. 

j>S\ i!ui 

»jUJ| 1; IjJlj iUiT ^J^^ 

ilij y^y^yi ^'^y*j* 3 \J^ j ^U 

*^U« *Sij UiUL. Jb ^l,XjL j *^Ju. ^ij) 

04^ \j Jb vj;^^ iUU* £|y jju Uaij^j »jjL> - ^ijUJ 

Jyt*^ 3 3 ^ oC<fl» )l - j] - i>jUi ^S»j ^1 jyosxi tS 

>ti^y^ 3 I; cjliUL*-* ^ j| ^ iityL* ^ aJLCu. 

bXijlj aJJI ix^uA ^^y^arxiJ ^jl^jJLit JU 

^ ^ JA.Ik> 

C/i* (3^ *?“}/! ^ Vt>^ 3 - !IJ-*T **x4 

* I ♦OA xiM3 jk^ I 9 - tV-i^ A^! ,^^y® t3A^ A^ »j|t5 AA-^y AJli 

Translation. 

“ God is grval/’ 

‘‘Tins is an explanatory report, lH‘eaus(* the Xawa!) of Holy Tith*, iMfister 
of the Universe and its creatures, Qihlah of the World and its denizens, 
ordered me, who am a servant of his Court, to go and settle the quarrel 
between Raja Pirtlil Singh, the asylum of Dignity and Sangram TVil, regard¬ 
ing their boundaries. WIhmi I <‘ame hither, having settled the affairs of 
Jammii, I summoned Sangram Pal in order that the inv(‘Stigation might b<* 
made in his presence. He did not appear. The investigat’^^Mi was made 
from the Qazis, the people at large, and all tin* inhabitants and all th(‘ 
zamhulars) from Muhammadans under their oaths and from Hindus under 
the law relating to their oaths; and all men, for the love of (iod, gavc^ 
evidence that IBhalai is included in the Chamba State, and luwi been in I he 
possession of the ancestors and fore-fathers of Raja Ihrthi Singh. When it 
was proved that Bhalai belongs to the Raja, this brief document was written 
in order that it may serve as a certificate for the above-named.” 

Dated 19th hjafar, 1058 A.H. 
(15th March, 1048 A.D.) 

Signature of Rai Jag Dev. 
,, Chaudhari Arjun and Jivan Chaudhaiis of Pat Tareli ((). 
,, ,, Chaudhari KamCn of Mahrur (()• 
,, Chaudhari L&lah of Mahrur (?). 
,, ,, Rai Bhupat Jamval.* 

• The duplicate copy has R5j5 Sarangdhar Jainval. 
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Signature of RW Bhupat [Pal]. 
,, ,, DunI Chand Qanungo of Multan (?). 
,, ,, Cbaudhari Hakim Mana of Multan (?). 
,, Tara Chand Q&nung5 of Mahrur (?). 
,, ,, Prahlad Qanungo of Syalkot, Jammu, etc. 
,, ,, Thakurat (?) Qanungo of Syal (?), 
,, Raja Kishan or Krishan. 
,, ,, Raj Abhamto Pal Bhadval. 
,, ,, Raja Pirthi Chand [of Siba?]. 
,, ,, Kamalapat Wazir of Raja Jagat Singli [of Xurpur?]. 
,, ,, Syam Chand [Dadhval?]. 

//.—Grant of the yargand of Palhyar in Kdnrjrd hy Nawdb Zakariyyd Khdfi 
to Rdid Diler Singh, AJI. tlo7 {A.D. 17It), 

This letter in nearly a century later in date than the previous one and 
was issued only a few years after the invasion of Nadir iSi^h had initiated 
the downfall of the Mughal empire. It bears the seal of Nawab Zakariyya 
Klian, the well-knowi\ Klnlri Bahadur, (iovernor of the Panjab, under 
Muhammad Shah (A.D. 1719—1748). The village of Begampura on the 
road from Lahore to the Shalimar Gardens contains his tomb and a mosque 
founded by him.* Zakariyya Khan succeeded his father, Abdul Samad KJian, 
as governor of Lahore and Alultan in A.I). 1737. He was defeated by Nadii* 
Slifih on the banks of the Ravi in 1739 and died in 1747.t 

By this letter tin* Governor bestows the petrgand of Pathyar in Kahgra 
on Ril^jd Diiru’Singh of Chambil as a reward for his loyalty. It should be 
noticed that in Chamba this Raja is known as Dale! Singh, but Diler is the 
correct form of the word which in Persian means “ brave.” It is also stated 
in this letter that Diler Singh’s elder brother Ude Singh had been honoured 
with a mansab and had received the jdglrs of Diln and Nadaun. The ex¬ 
pression “elder brother” is not quite correct, as Ude Singh and Diler 
Singh were in reality first cousins, as will be seen from the following 

genealogy 

Vriti.Nl SiiiKh (A.D. IC41-1064). 

Chhattar Siiigh (1604-UUH)). 
1 

Mallipat Siii^h. 
1 

Kaghuuath Sin^li. 
1 

1 
Udo Singh (1 own 720). Utfrtr 8inj;h (1720-1736). 

1 

1 1 
UnuM Sifigh (1748-1764). 

1 

1 
DiliT Sinch (173.')-174S). 

1 1 
RSj Singh (1764-1794). 

1 

1 
Jit Singh (1794-1808). 

Pathy&r is a village situated 9 miles north of east from K&ngra City 
(Nagar-kSt) and halfway between Dharms&la and P&lampur. The place is 

• Latif, Lahore, tte history, architectural remains and antiquities (I.Ahore, 1892), 
p. 138. 

t Latif, History of the Panjdb (Calcutta, 1891), pp. 193, 201 and 212 
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familiar to archaeologists, as it boasts the oldest inscription of the district—a 
rock inscription in Brahml and Kharoshthl. A more conspicuous monument 
is the ruined fort perched on the top of a hill above the village. 

Xadaun is the well-known place on the Bias. Its fame is expressed in 
the popular saying *: Jdega Nadaun degd kaun “Who will go to Nildauu 
and return ? ” Dun seems to be a locality in the neighbourhood. 

The Katoch chief \vho had taken possession of Pathyar was probably 
Ghamand Chand on whom Ahmad Sluih, aocoitling to Moorcroft,t conferred 
tlie government of the Jalandhar Doab in perpetuity along with the fort of 
Kaiigra. This happened in A.D. 1767 at the time of Ahmad Shah’s last 
invasion. 

Text. 

[^1 

. 

;1yt 

iUcib ^ yiS y y ’ 

^ ^^ ^ jy 

jy\jj ^ )T^y^ y ''**** 

^S)AJLvC)f} J*** \£)y'yy^ y \i)y^ 8l^aRX> 4j ^ )l|^)^j'*** 

b j>^***^ '^y^J y J^' 

Jd(a. sS yJL 

aJ »«5^jLyo y c^^yJL jj ;! 

I j| sJ] Sji )j J(/« JlflciJI Ij aJI 

# diilJ yxi\j yiyji ^yjxj y) y ^ )] y jJJtb tyjf^ 

\ *;, f V AnW j\^ LxXaL 

* Moorcroft, Travels, Vol. I, p. 76. 
t Ibidem, p. 127. 
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Translation. 

' A. H. 1167 (?), 
Zakariyya ^an 
Saifu-d-daulah 

(Seal) Bahadur Diler Jang 
the devoted servant 

of 
Muhammad Shah 
P^i^iah Gliazl. 

The mmhuiara^ the qanungOs, the mtujiaddams, the subjects and the 
peasants of the pargand of Pafhyar annexed to the province of the Panjab 
should know [that] it is evident that the said pargand is assessed at tliree 
lakhs and eighty tliousand dams, and such has been the term from old days. 
A short time ago, the Katdoh, finding an opportunity, united the zarntnddrs 
of that place with himself. As Raja Diler Hingh (’harnbyal, the asylum of 
dignity and eminence, ha.s always been ready and eagerly devoted with a 
strong inclination to display his zeal in the services of His exalted Majesty, 
and the said pargand is a royal estate and hia elder brother Ude Sihgli, being 
always distinguished with a rnansdb of the exalted government, was 
honoured with the jdgirs of Diln and Nadaim for his maintenance, for these 
reasons, taking into consideration the heieditary ?*ight and the zeal for the 
service of the said Raja, the above-mentioned pargand is Wstowed as a jdglr 
on the aforesaid [Raja] from the beginning of the last spring season of the 
year, so that iio might display devotion and diligence in the royal service more 
[eagerly] than before. The above-mentioned [Raja] should be considered as 
a permanent jd^rddr of that estate, and the revenue due should be paid to 
him. None should act against his good counsel and opinion. This should be 
taken as strictly enjoined. Written on the oMi of the month of Snfar, the 
27th year [of accession].” 

If I.—Sanad issued by Ahnuid Shah fjurdni to Rdjd Umed Singh in A.JL U76 
(A.D. 176'J) containing a confirmation of the jdgxr of Paihydr. 

This sanad is of great interest as it was issued by Ahmad Shfih Duran! 
on the occasion of his sixth invasion of the Panjab, and a few months after 
his victory over the Sikhs at Kof Rahlra near Ludhiana in February 1762. 
Among the chiefs who waited on the Afghan king at Lahore were Ran jit Dev 
of Jammu and Ghamarid Chand Katoch of Kahgni.* Portraits of both these 
R&j&a may be seen in the Museum. Ranjit Dev was a ruler of great ability and 
a man of liberal views. The traveller Forster f who visited Jammu in April 1783, 
shortly after his death, refers to him in the following terms: “ Runzeid Deve, 
the father of the present chief of Jumbo, who deservedly acquired the character 
of a just and wise ruler, largely contributed to the wealth and importance of 
Jumbo. Perceiving the benefits wliioh would arise from the residence of 
M^ometan merchants, he held out to them many encouragements, and 
observed towards them a disinterested and an honourable conduct. Negative 
virtues only are expected from an Asiatic despot, and under such a sanction 

♦ Latif, History of the Pon/o6, pp. 28a f. 
t Forster, Travels, Vol. I, pp. 283 f. Ha^jlt Dev’s successor was BrajrSj Dev. 
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his subjects might deem themselves fortunate; but the chief of Jumbo went 
farther than the forbearance of injuries; he avowedly protected and indulged 
his people, particularly the Mahometans, to whom he allotted a certain quarter 
of the town, which was thence denominated Moghulpour; and that no reserve 
might appear in his treatment of them, a mosque was erected in the new 
colony; a liberality of disposition the more conspicuous, and conferring the 
greater honour on his memory, as it is the only instance of the like toleration 
in this part of India, and as the Kashmirians, who chielly composed his 
Mahometan subjects, have been, since their conversion, rigorous persecutors 
of the Hindoos. He was so desirous also of acquiring their confidence and 
esteem, that when he lias been riding through their quarter during the. time 
of prayer, he never failed to stop his horse until the priest hnd concluded his 
ritual exclamations. The Hindoos once complained to this i hicf, that the 
public wells of the town were defiled by the vessels of the Mahoinofans. anil 
desired that they might be restricted to the water of the river: but he al)ru])t- 
ly dismissed the complaint, saying, that water was a piirt» clement, desigiuHl 
for the f^eral use of mankind, and could not be polluted by the toucii of 
any class of people. An administration so munilicent and judii'ious, at the 
same time that it enforced the n^specl of his own suhjeids. made •Tiimbo a 
place of extensive commercial resort, where all desiu’iptioiisof menexjMrienccd. 
in their persons and property, a full security ’* 

From the manner in which Hanjlt Dev is mentioiit^d iii the })reseiit d(K‘ii- 
ment we may infer that he stood in liigh favour with the king of Kahul. It 
was on his representation and on aci*ount of his relationship to I ’mcd Sihgh*'^ 
of Chamba that the latter was coniirmed as jaginlar of Pathyar. We liavt* 
seen from the preceding mnwl that this ja<jlr had previously l»e(‘n bestowed 
on Urned Singh’s predecessor Dilcr Sihgli. 

It will be interesting to compare witli Forster's account the following 
extract from i\\e(iulah-Samnh,^ a semi-lcgcndary history of tlie Jammu Ilujas, 
compiled by order of Maharfija (Julab Singh “ In the y(‘ar 17()t) (A.D. I7()J) 
Dhrub Dev began to reign. He died after having i(‘igncd Iv.enty-tw'o years. 
He had four sonsf : one Kanjlt Dov, the second Miyan (ihansar Dev, the third 
Maliarajri Surat Singh and the fourth Halwant Sihgli. Haia Kanjlt Dev as¬ 
sumed the government. One day lie went to Lahore to nie(*t th(‘governor there, 
Khan Bahadur.§ The latter seized him and held him in conlinement. And 
after that the Wazlrs made (dians*ar Dev Kaju. Surat Singh constantly 
rendered him assistance. Then after some time Kaja Hanjlt Dev came hack 
and he began to discharge the State affairs as l^eforc. JJiis Haja was very 
wise, just, gentle, generous-natured and righteous-minded. Many e.xiaJlent 
works did he in his sovereignty. Several Rajas and countries remained in 
the shadow of his royal parasol. To him two sons were born: by one Rain 
Raja Brajraj Dev and by another Miyan Dalll Singh. Betwei'n these two 
brothers there existed a state of hostility, because they wen* not born from 
one mother. The Raja felt greater affection for the mother of Miyan Dalll 
Singh. Therefore she said one day to the Raja: “ Raja, you must give the 
kingdom to my son Dalll Singh.” As the Raj/i was very wise, therefore he 
did not assent to the request of the Rani.” 

* Umed Siiigl) had married a Jammu princOBS w’ho o\'erciKf5d j^*uich influeticr Jii the 
State affairs after his death and during the minority of her Hf>n Raj Singh. Cf. Chan\hn 
Gazetteer t pp. 98 f. 

f This book exists in Manuscript in the Jammil Library. 
t A genealogy of the Jammu RSjfis is given by Cunningham, History of the Sikhs, 

appendix xli. SGrat Sinph is here given the title oi MahSrSjS as great-grandfather of 
Oulab Singh. Cf. also Drew, Jummo, appendix vi. 

$ Rahadup, i.e,, Zakariyy5 Khan, the Governor of the Panj&b, 
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“When R&Ja Ranjit Dev had gone to heaven in the year 1838 (A.D. 
1781) on the ninth of Vai^akh,* Raja Brajraj Dev succeeded to the kingdom/’ 

Text 

aUI 

a) 

I I V 0 ^ 

\y^j^ j 

^t*iojil j JUuiS (^XA.1 j ^ 

li^lj «ICuuj (^IIIA.1 j c^J^iir Jl^l JJtLi JtiL« ^1 j jJiL^ 

ji ^1 sS sS.x»m tV^) 

<Ki^J j C/ftHAl f[l*]; ^Kxmd ^ WS^jAAi: \^SyXjjJ ^ 

\s)y^^ V Mli^ j I iX^ p 1^1^ tC^ y 

J^’j^ oIxmJL ^ ^ ^bsrvy* sS c3^Uim^ 

t>.iU^ u—a c;^! jy)^ ^>1 ^J| 

Jlyy ^ y fV jy^^, 

^^)LLI ^ •^>’1*^ yj^ aJL^ tU^I 

,,,«,, /TkXX|) ^1 ^ I 2(v3^^bi^ ^mmJ^yjSi] 

iuJI , aXXk# t>>^l ^)T^ V 

Vnii^^lXC ^ ^JLXah at«u 

«3^ah. 10 ^*^y XJ[jk9 y^ SS 

iXJyltix} c^*^! J tX-urb ^ ^Lwiijb^^ y ^*}y^ 

^yy* jyjyc Jlm^ 

aXimjIj j^yy ) )j^ Jyy* 3^ f-*^ jy^*^. t? 

• According to Forster {Journey^ Vol. I, p. 286) Ranjit Dev died in A.D. 1770. 
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y.j.y ajLmJIj j ^} wkj^^ 

. aI^Ij l^jV yi(i«3 

I t VO aLm ^J;J»J1 <JjU» rt^ ^ 

Translation, 

“ Ill the name of God, the (’ompasaionate, the Mcreiful.” 

;, God 
[Seal) t tlie order 

I A. H. 1175 
I 0 Arbiter 

O (iod 
. Ahmad ShAh 

“ As the imi>ro\ement of the state and condition of the faithful, aincere 
servants and the true well-wishers is always the ajipiovt^d object of the elixir¬ 
like insij^ht, and the fixed desire of the exalted mind of tlu^ sun-like 
[Emperor], the verifier of (his statement is the ease of the faithful and sincere 
Rajil Urned Singh Chainliyal, wliose excellent loyalty is visible on the mirror 
of the briglit mind [of tlie king]. At this tim(» the faithful and sincere 
Amolak Ram, advocate of the faithful, sincere, wcalthv, mighty and loyal, 
the Kajri of Rajas. Raja Ranjit Dev, the Raja of .lamniu, represented to fhe^ 
exalted [king] that the rnaljall ot Pathyar had be^eri from old days theretofore 
for the sum of tliree la kits and eighty thousand clams in the }a(/tr of th(' said 
faithful (RajiiJ who possessed it and that it should also further continue as 
usual for that sum as a grant to him. Accordingly, as Raja Cmed Singh is a 
relative of Raja Ranjit l)ev, and the said Riija [Ranjit l)cv| also has repre¬ 
sented to His exalted Majesty the nature of the sincerity of Raja Uined 
Singh, at this time we from the beginning . , . grant as usual the mahall of 
Pathyar for his sincere wish to the above-mentioned Raja UruTal Singh as a 
jaglr year after year, so that he shouhl hold it every year, exaci the aforesaid 
darns, spend in liis necessaries and engage himself in displaying services and 
devotion. None should find fault with him. The zamindars, the qanuiufns 
and other subjects of the said mahall should consider thi^ estate of Pathyar 
as appointed in the jdgir of the al>ove-mentioned Rajil, pay to him as usual 
the aforesaid dams, as ordered, and regard him as a jdglrddr and their 
superior. They should neither act against his good counsel and opinion nor 
should they delay his orders. The great examiners of aci^ounts and the noble 
army-clerks should as usual enter (?) this sura in their regisk‘TH [Written] 
in the month of Ziqa’dah, A.H. 1175.'' (May—June 1702 A.I>.) 

IV.—Sanad issued by Ahmad J^dh Durdni (?) regarding the resUtraiion oj 
Chan by Jidjd Urned Singh in A.II. 1170 {A.I). 1702). 

This sarzod was issued four months after the preceding one, apparently 
also by Ahmad Shah DuranI, though it does not bear his seal. It appears 
that, notwithstanding the previous marks of royal favour received from the 
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Afgh&n king, R&ja Umed SiAgh of ChambSr had seized the lands of Chari * 
situated 8 miles due north of Nagar-kot and two miles south-east of Bihlu. 
Whereas the latter place formed part of Chamba territory, it appears that 
Char! belonged to the imperial demesne created by Tddar Mall, the finance 
minister of Akbar, and presumably placed under the management of the 
Governor of Kangrft since the conquest of the Fort by Jahangir in A.D. 1621. 

Saif ’All Kh&n, the QiVadar mentioned in the letter, was the last 
Muhammadan Governor of Kangra. General Cunningham and Mr. Barnes 
call him Saif-ullah Khan, but from the present document it appears that Sir 
Lepel Griffin is right in calling him Saif ’All l^han.f The Lahore Museum 

possesses his miniature portrait wliich is inscribed in Per.'jian 

1^ and in Tafikari zrm w 

He became Governor of Kaiigra in A.l). 1743, but regarding the date of 
liis death the authorities do not agree. Griffin says that he died in A.D. 1774, 
but Cunningham and Barnes hold that his death took place in A.J). 1783, 
while the fort was being besieged by the Sikhs under Jai Singli Kanheya, who 
had been called in by Sansar (’hand Katoch. Tlie present letter does not 
throw any light on this question. Nor do we know who Ibrahim Khan and 
Rahim KJian were, who liad been deputed by the Durani to make Chari and 
its revenue over to the (governor of Kangra, and to I)ring the Raja into the 
presence of the king. Most probably this order was never carried out, for 
disturbances at Qandahar induced Ahmad Sliah to return to Kabul at the 
end of the year, in whicli the miuid was issutjd. Its date lies between 20tli 
September and 2Uth October, A.D. 1762. 

It is evidently this letter, which is referred to by Mr. Barnes in his Settle¬ 
ment Report X and (quoted in the Cfuimhn GazHteer, but its date proves that 
it was issued by Ahmad S].iah Durani and not by his namesake, the king of 
Delhi, who was deposed and imprisoned in A.D. 1754. 

Text. 

#Ki 

U Aids AjJlii j 

♦ Chari is mentioned in the Chamba Bonsauli (verse 105) in connection with the 
\iotory of Raja Pratap Siiigh of Chamba over the RajS of Kangra: *'The State was 
increased by war; the king of Nagar-kot, Chandra by name, was defeated and took to 
flight, as his forces were defeated from the land of Chari as far as the gate (of Nagar- 
kot ?), and elephants, horses and ^1 other booty was taken and much land of vassals and 
prmces.” 

The village in question should not be confounded with the hamlet of Chari situated 
near Nagrota, 8 miles east of Nagar>kot, and referred to by General Cunningham on 
account of its Buddhist remains : of. Report ArchL Survey, Vol. V. pp. 177 f. 

t Cf. Kangra Qazeiteery Part A, 1904 (Lahore, 190ft), p. 33. Cunningham, ^rcAi. 
Survey Report, Vol. V, p. 161. 

t Chamba Gazetteer, p. 98, Cf. Kangra Gazetteer, Part A, 1904 (Lahore, 1906), p. 33, 
footnote 24. 
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9 
*jJI jlw-* StjpjJUj <i_ljt yjICi* j jj) «L_1; ■ »»«; 

V,^V <^3)) 3 ujy*«a^ y ^Utl J^-Ossy iXi^J 

t; (S) j 

fcxijlfcif 1^ aJI ^UjiI y 1| I^ ^Uj J-iL »jiu v— 

,^ljbl»JLc y v^lj Ac^y« vj:^^jabi.| Hjy JtacJI UjJi 

Vi_9^A^j 3^ !/ tX-u.L }iiSj!L Lmm3j.^x^ iS Ij jlxJI sUp^lju 

. ^wl*3 J.35 (S) I; ;l »JlJ 

I I VI AXa. J;SI 

TtyiHshiiofi. 

“ 111 the name of Chxl, the best of aaines.” 

Raja Urned *Singh Chainliyal—llu* reeeptaele of Faith and Sineerity, 
who lias been distinguished by numerouH royal favours - should know that, 
we hav^e been informed iu)W through the devotees of our Tourt of exalted 
dignity that some lands of Chari, ete., on the frontier of Fort Kangra, be¬ 
longing to Saif ‘All Khan of high rank and eminent position, receptaek^ of 
Sincerity and Faith, Covernor (Qila'dar) of Kangra, t'tc., have been taken 
possession of, from him, the faithful, by some j)ersonH against his will; whih» 
the above plax'os belong to the above-named of high rank. On the reeeijit 
of this mandate, whose coutents ought to be obeyed, and on the arrival of 
both Ibrahim Khan and Rahim Khan of high rank and eminence, you 
should make over all the revenue of (1iari, ete.. tln^ frontier lands of Kangra 
which have been taken possession of, without exmise and delay to the afore¬ 
said of high rank; so that having taken jiossession and being ^n c‘a8y einjuin- 
stances, he should*bo eager to serve the Emperor. And theahwve-montioned 
men of high rank, having determined the apjiointed revenues bcifore the 
aforesaid Raja and having taken possession of Chari and the frontier lands 
of Kangra belonging to the above-named of high rank, should takc^ posses¬ 
sion of them all from the aforesaid Raja, give them into the possession of 
the above-named of high rank, take a receipt from him and liring it into 
our presence. Consider this urgent.*' 

Rablu-l-aw'wal, 1176 A.H. 
(Septemher-October, 1762 A.D.) 

V.—Sanad iasned hy Timur f^ah to Raja Raj Hiiuyh in A.II. 1191 (A.D. 
1777). 

The famous Ahmad Shah Durd.nl of Kabul died in June 1773, and was 
succeeded by his son Timur Sbah, who had accompanied him on most of his 
expeditions. In 1777, the new king invaded the Panjab to crush the rising 



power of the Siklis and regain his lost territories.* In the same year the 
present document was issued by him to Raja Raj Singh in answer to a letter 
sent by the Chamba Chief. The latter, probably prompted by the rumours 
of the Shah’s coming campaign, had tendered his submission and offered his 
services to his nominal liege-lord. He had apparently also invited the latter 
to visit Chamba. 

In his reply Timur Shah praises Raj Singh for his loyalty to him and 
his father, promises him further favours and says that, when time allows, 
he will pay a visit to that country. It deserves notice that Ahmad Shah 
Huranl is here designated as ^aqan-u^uld^ashiyam, literally “ the Emper¬ 
or nestling in Heaven.” Simila* titles were employed in referring to the 
deceased Great Mughals,t and it seems likely that the Durtols borrowed this 
custom from India. 

Text. 

^L6>aw)I) aIJ) 

[ ] 

*iJ| ij!Ul 

xlfj cyjl;l ^ oJjj ^ ^ 

jl j u-JUaJU 

j iS tViluV.} ^ 

c—j|; ;l 

jaskiyo j ^yd/^ !•? ij 

j{jt} vs; I p JjLukJ^ 

3i^ 1 <«? p 

♦ Latif, History of the Panjab, p. 299. 
t Maulwi Nur Bakhsh has ffiven me the following list; Firdaus-makanl for Babar, 

Jannat ^§bLiy^ni tor HumSyim, Mr£^-a££i^ani for Akbar, Jannat-makanl for Jahangir, 
and KkM-malcan for Aurangzeb. 
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j ^J^ ^)j 

%^li)^j!b jii jl AiljtLiu UmjCLJ) L> j iiyffMt 

vsA'^ji c^jk^A^ ) V J^i> ^ 8Jy-i 

^ !; ^ ^1 j ‘^;l^ v:;>!l^ '-r>*y *^y 

j*bl &XyeKijti jj jy Uj^iwit Ai U jj ^LJ 

^jJ^, ^ ‘W^ h ^jy 

aXLI j cX-i JJtl^ ^IkLu (^IL u-itl^r J^4-^ lUiJl 

Jjto ^UjJlI yjjT b ]s ^ ^yM* ^ y^J^ !^' 

^T ACJ.^i« Jy«y d5'*^** 

# ^Ud 

1 I q I aL. ^ 

Translation. 

“ In the name o{ God, the best of names.’' 

*'Gocl is King.” 

(Seah) “ By God’s grace tlie kingdom of Timur Slulh lias come into 

existence in the world.” 
“ Raja Raj Singh, Raja of Chambil, the receptacle of Paith and Sinceri¬ 

ty, the awakener of truth and prosperity, the knower of wealth and 
affection, who has been exalted and glorified by the Emperor with kindness 
of every description and innumerable favours, should know that at this 
time a petition specifying his rights and showing that his prr"’perous House 
has always been devoted and obedient to the kings, and has also during the 
exalted reign of TCliaqan (whose cradle is Heaven and wliose nest is in 
Paradise) conscientiously performed suitable services; and that he is now 
uniting all the Hill Rajas in loyalty towards our House; ami that he may 
be entrusted with some services in order that he may bring them to an 
end, before the royal procession, which is innumerable like the stars, arrives 
in that country, and other things that were written therein and submitted to 
the blessed presence (of the king) came into the sun-like view* of the most 
noble (king) at the time when the high-soaring falcon of noble fortune and 
harmless grandeur had made the glove of our exalted wishes and the hand 

of our object its nest. 
All this coming under the consideration of the world-compienng 

Emperor, the expressions of his affection, faith and sincerity have been 
reflected by the mirror of Evidence and have been the cause of further 
favours upon him. In every respect he may rest assured that the standard 
coinage of the loyalty and sincerity of the faithful has full currency with 
us; and that this class of people shall have the confidence and grace ot our 

House. 
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Regarding the request made by him that we should pay a visit thither, 
when the time allows, we shall turn the reins of [our] world-treading, dun- 
coloured [steed] in that direction. On our coming to that country, he shall 
be granted special royal favours according to his wishes; and with reference 
to the services he would be entrusted with, he should combine and unite 
other Raj^ and should try to carry out this order. If God wills, I shall 
also order him to do some service at the time, and by carrying out these good 
services he will make himself eminent.” 

18 Rabm-s-sani, 1191 A.H. 
(26th May, 1777 A D.) 

VL—Saimd issued by Shah Zamdn to Raja Jit Singh in A.H. 7211 
{A.D. 1797). 

Sliah Zanian succeeded to the throne of Kabul in A.D. 1793. At the re¬ 
quest of the Muhammadan princes of India he invaded the Panjab for the 
third time in the end of November 1796 and entered Lahore on the 3rd 
rfanuary 1797, the Sikh Sardars Lahna Singh and Sobha Singh having fled.* 
It was during the Shah’s stay at Lahore that the present letter to Raja Jit ^ 
Sihgh of Chamba was issued, in which the latter is called upon to perform the 
services of the Diwani in conjunction of Raja Sampuran Dev of Jammu. The 
term Diwani means the administration of revenue, a part of which had prob¬ 
ably to be paid to the king as tribute. 

Sampuran Dev of Jammu was the grandson of Ranjit Dev who is men¬ 
tioned in the third saimd discussed above. According to the Jammu chro¬ 
nicle, the death of Ranjit Dev took place in the spring (9th Baisakh) of 
samvat 1838 or A.D. 1781.f His son Brajraj Dev is said to have reigned five 
years and the latter’s son Sampuran Dev ten years. As Sampuran Dev died 
without issue, he was succeeded by his brother’s son Jit Singh who was 
apparently the last ruling chief of the older branch. His two sons Raghubir 
Dev and Devi Singh were ousted by the Sikhs. 

The following would, therefore, be the list of Jammu Rajas { in the 18th 
century according to the local chronicle:— 

A.D. 1703-1735 
,, 1735-1781 
,. 1781-1786 
„ 1786-1796 
,, 1796 

Dhrub Dev. 
Ranjit Dev. 
Brajraj Dev. 
Sampuran Dev. 
Jit Singh. 

In 1812 Jammu was taken by Kharak Singh, the son of Maharaja Ranjit 
Singh, who made the principality over to Ki4or Singh the grandson of Surat 
Singh, who was a younger brother of Ranjit Dev. On Ki6or Singh’s death in 
1822 bis eldest son Gulab Singh was created Raja. 

It will be noticed that, if the above dates are correct, Sampuran Dev 
had died before the time when the document under discussion was written. 
But as it was issued in January 1797, we may assume that the death of the 
Jammu chief had taken place in the end of 1796, so that the news had not 
yet reached Lahore at the time when the present letter was written. 

* Latif, History of the Panjab, pp. 301 f. 
t Forster, Journey, Vol. I, p. 286, gives A.D. 1770 as the year of Ranjit Dev’s death, 
i Cunningham, History of the Sikhs, p. 163 and appendix XLI; Drew, Jummoo, ap¬ 

pendix VI; Latif, History, p. 428. 
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Text. 

^ Alii 

aUI 

ylL U 

I—iUaJI 3 J'J j]^ * 

C,U; SIA ^11. )j ^ 

laiviu/J 

*+V *?*li c»®3Ia.I ) ot>l>l «Lu c>j^ j AiiT 

C<0V^I *^*^31 n^j cjT ^5>^ A? jiiljj iSjiS AiUli ^j^iy t-JUaJb 

AilllU Jli-il j ti^b SJy ^J;t^J| ^,jj j cjl^ 

Jyk^ j -r^ijj *t**j /* y 

e>b«tiA. A^lj ttJyfyi" liKiLiS i£»j|^l j iilifT i-:i--ebf<-4 j 

Jy sjit\)yL.\j,i ii iijU^ytUs \j ^^»^b 1^ 

^ 

I f I I d>S*u V-^Qi^aJI C* 

Translation. 

“ In the name of God, the best of names.*' 

(Seal.) By His grace God has given stability to the seal « f judgment 
of the world by the name of Shah Zanian.*’ 

“ Rftja Jit Singh, Raja of Chamba—the asylum of Welfare and Wealth, 
and the receptacle of Affection and Sincerity, who has been distinguished by 
numerous royal favours—should know that as he, the asylum of Prosperity, 
has been and shall be the highest in rank among all the faithful servants and 
well-wishers of our Court, and royal favours have been conferred upon him, 
he, having been contented in every respect, should perform the services of 
the DlwanI (Civil Justice and Revenue) in union with Raja Sampuran Dev, 
R&ja of Jammu, the asylum of Welfare and Wealth, the knower of Daring 
and Bravery, the receptacle of Affection and Sincerity, and make manifest his 
good services that he may be deemed a worthy object of our royal favours." 

Rajab, 1211 AH. 
(January, 1797 A.D.) 

• Metre MutaqaHb. Very inoorrect Persian; note, e.g.t the omission of the Iztifal 

between ^U) Also kIm ought to be written aA metri causa.—^T. Bloch. 

5 



APPENDIX IV. 

LIST OF ACQUISITIONS FOR THE YEAR 1909. 

C.—Documents on Paper.* 

C, 1 and 2. Declaration in Persian given in the reign of Shah Jahau, 
regarding a boundary dispute between ftithvi Sihgh of Chamba (A.D. 1641- 
1664) and Sangram Pal Balauria, in which it is set forth that the pargana of 
Bhalai belongs to Chamba territory. It bears the autographs in Tahkari of 
various Rajas and officials, and some seal impressions in Persian. Its date is 
the 19th of the month of Safar, A.H. 1058, corresponding to 6th March, A.D. 
1648. Vide Chamba Gazetteer, pp. 92 and 94. (Two copies.) Gf. above p. 62,1. 

C, 3. Declaration in Persian containing a statement that Sangram Pal 
Balauria has built a fort within the territory of Raja PrithvI Sifighf of Chamba. 
It bears the autographs in Tahkari of several Rajas and officials, who gave 
evidence in the case, and some seal impressions in Persian. Undated. 

C, 4. Letter under the seal of Mir Kliaji, an officer of the Emperor 
Aurangzeb ‘Alamgir (A.D. 1668-1707) to Raja Shatar Siiighf of Chamba 
(A.D. 1664-1690) in wliich it is notified that the pargana of Bhalai, which liad 
been seized by Sangram PM Balauria, is made over to Chamba and that the 
pargarm of Bhadarvah, which liad been given to Sangram Pal, is now trans¬ 
ferred to Chamba. If a sancul for the two parganas is required, it will be 
procured from the Emperor. Sangram Pal is directed to make over both ’ ilaqas 
to Shatar Singh and afterwards present himself before the Viceroy. Dated 
the 22nd of Ramazan in the 8th year of Aurangzeb’s reign. As Aurangzeb 
ascended the throne on the 1st of Zu-l-qa’dah, A.H. 1068, corresponding to 
the 1st of May, A.D. 1668, the 8th year of his reign began from the Ist of Zu- 
l-qa’dah, A.H. 1076, and the date of the present document would fall in the 
ensuing Hijri year 1076, and correspond to Sunday, the 18th March, 1666. 
The letter is provided with the print of a right hand in saffron. 

C, 6. A letter in Tahkari from Raja Dhiraj Pal Balauria to Raja, Udai 
Singh (A.D. 1690-1720) and Mian Jai Sihgh concluding a treaty between the 
two States. Dated 21 Asuj, saMat 84 (A.D. 1708). Dhiraj Pal was the 
grandson of Sangram Pal mentioned in Nos. C 1-4. 

C, 6. 8anad in Persian issued under the seal of Zakariyya Klian, 
Governor of the Panjab (A.D. 1737-1747) in the reign of Muhammad ShSh. 
In it the pargana of Pathyar in the Kahgra district is bestowed as a ja^tr on 
Raja Diler (Daiel) Siftgh of Chamba (A.D. 1736-1748) on account of his loyalty 
to the king of Delhi. It is dated in the 27th year of the reign of Muhammad 
ghah (A.D. 1719-1748) and on the 6th of the month of Safar, A.H. 1167, cor¬ 
responding to the 9th March, A.D. 1744. Cf. above p. 54, II. 

C, 7. Order imder the seal of Muhammad Hay3,t !^an, an Imperial 
officer, in the reign of Muhammad Shah, to the zamimars, qflnungOs, muqad- 

* The following list includes the eanads mentioned above, pp. 11 fl., which have been 
renumbered. For the information regarding the additional letters 1 am indebted to Dr. 
J. Hntchison, Church of Scotland Mission, ChambS. 

f This R8j& is locally known as Chhattur Singh, in copper-plate grants he is called 
Shtru-sithha. 
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dams and cultivators of the Pathyar jpargand. It states that the jdg%r of 
Pathyar, worth 380,000 ddma (i.e., Rs. 9,500) was for a long time in the 
possession of the Raja of Cliamba, but the Katoches seized it and brought 
the mrmnddrs under their control. As Raja Diler (Dalel) Singh of Chamba 
had always been faithful to the Emperor, to whom the pargand of right be- 
loi^s; and as Udai Sihgli, his elder brother, had held high rank and also the 
Hldqm of Dun and Nadaun in jdglr—therefore the above-mentioned pargavd 
(Pathyar) is confirmed to Diler Singh, and the mminddrs are enjoined to look 
up to him as Jaglrddr, and to render all due service. It is dated 11th 
Muharram in the 28th year of Muhammad Sliah’s reign. As Muhammad 
Shah’s accession took place on the 25th of Zul-qa’da, A.H, 1131, the date of 
the document is the 11th Muharram, A.H. 1159, corresponding to 23rd Janu¬ 
ary, 1746 A.D. 

C, 8. Sanad in Persian, issued under the seal of Muhammad Hayat 
Khan, an Imperial officer in the reign of Muhammad Shah (A.D. 1719-1748), 
in which it is declared that the pargand of Pathyar had long been in the pos¬ 
session of Raja Diler Singh of Cliamba and that the Katoches (Rajas of 
Kangra) had forcibly annexed it. In consideration of Diler Singh’s services 
to the Emperor, the said pargand, is regranted to liim and he is enjoined to 
conciliate the zaminddrs and remain faithful to the Emperor. It is dated the 
27th of Zu-l-qa‘dah in the 29th year of the reign of Muhammad Shah. The 
date on the seal is A.H. 1154 or the 23rd year of Muhammad Shah (A.H. 
1741-2). The date of the document must be the 27th Zu-l-qa’dah, A.H. 1159, 
corresponding to 30th November, 1746 A.D. 

C, 9. iSanad in Persian under the seal of Adina Beg Kliiin intimating to 
the chaudharis, qdnungOs, zamhiddrs and others that the jdgtr of Pathyar 
of the value of 380,000 ddm,s^ i.e,, Rs. 0,500, lias been conferred on Raja 
Diler (Dalel) Singh of Chamba, and all arc directed to pay their revenue to 
him and not to be disobedient in any way. It is dated on the 7th of Jama- 
du-s-sanl in the 29th year of Muhammad Shah’s reign. The date would fall in 
the Hijra year 1160 and correspond to 31st May, 1747 A.D. The seal-date is 
A.H. 1141 (A.D. 1728-9). 

C, 10. Sanad under the seal of Mu‘mu-d-din Khan, Viceroy of the 
Panjab in the reign of Ahmad Sliah (A.D. 1748-1754) to the cltaudharhs, 
qdnungOs and cultivators of Palain and Barn! (?). It states that, as this 
jdgtr has been the hereditary property of Raja Umed Singh of ('hamba, it 
is now again declared to be his of right, in return for services reiidered to 
the Emperor. They are enjoined to pay the revenue to him and to be 
obedient to his orders. Dated on the 5th of Jamadu-s-sani in the 4th year 
of Ahmad Shah’s reign or A.H. 1164, corresponding to 20th April, 1751 A.D. 
The date on the seal is A.H. 1162. Mu‘mu-d-din or Mu‘Inu-1 mulk, better 
known as Mir Mannu, was Governor of the Panjab 1748-1756. In the third 
year of Ahmad Shah’s reign or A.H. 1163 he coded to Ahmad Shah Durani 
the four mahdls of Lahore. 

C, 11. Order in Persian under the seal of Adina Beg Khan in the reign 
of ’Alamgir II (1754—1759) to the deputies of the chakld of Jammu. They 
are advised that the ^ildqa of Jundh with its seventeen castles was in the 
possession of Chamba under Raja Ugar Singh, but owing to liis^unfaithful¬ 
ness it was given to Medini Pal Balauria. Now', since Raja Umed Singh is 
faithful to the Emperor, the Hldqa with its castles is restored to his control. 
He should take and retain possession, and the Balaurias are to have no 
authority in the ^ildqa. The officers of the chakla are directed to carry out 
these instructions. It is dated on the 21st of Zu-l-hijja, in the 5th year of 
the reign of ’Alamgir. On the seal the date is A.H. 1168 (A.D. 1754-65). 
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The accession of ’Alamgir II took place on the 10th Sha^ban, A.H. 1167. 
The date of the letter is, therefore, the 21st Zu-1-hljja, A.H. 1171, corres¬ 
ponding to 26th August, 1758 A.D. 

Medinl Pal was the son and successor of Dhiraj Pal. Cf. above No. C, 6. 

C, 12. Order in Persian under the seal of Rahmat ‘All ^an, an 
Imperial officer, in the reign of ’Alamgir II (A.D. 1754-1759) to the zam\n- 
dars, mvqciddams and cultivators of the Pathyar 'pargand, stating that since 
the deatl) of the Rana of Pathyar the said pargand has been the jdgir of 
Baja Umed Singh of Chamba, and on account of his services and faithful¬ 
ness the jdgir is confirmed to him. Therefore the zmninddrs, etc., should 
render all dues to the said Raja and not be disobedient. It is dated on the 
16th Jamadu-l-awwal and in the 5th year of the reign of ’Alamgir. The 
seal date is A.H. 1171 (A.D. 1767-8). The corresponding Christian date for 
A.H. 1172 would be Sunday, 14th January, 1759. 

C, 13. _ Order in Persian under the seal of Rahmat ’All J^han in the 
reign of 'Alamgir IT (A.D. 1764-1759) to the chatidharisy zamindars and 
subjects of the pargand of Pathyar. As the pargand has, since the death 
of Rana Sila Chand of Pathyar, been in the possession of Raja Umed Singh 
of Chamba, and in accordance with the parwdna of Nawab Bahram Jang has 
been free of all revenue charges, and as the said Raja has always been 
zealous and faithful, the jdgir is granted free of revenue dues. The zamin- 
ddrsy etc., are enjoined to perform their duty to the Raja. The letter is 
dated on the 2nd of Jamadu-s-sanI, A.H. 1172. Seal date A.H. 1171. The 
date for A.H. 1172 would correspond to Wednesday, 3Ist January, 1759. 
Nawab Bahram Jang is better known as Adina Beg. He was appointed 
Faujdar of Jalandhar by ’Alamgir II and after the invasion of Ahmad Shah 
Duranl in A.D. 1767 became virtually independent. He died on the 11th of 
Muharram in the 6th year of 'Alamgir’s reign or A.H. 1172. 

C, 14. Sanad in Persian, issued under the seal of Shah Wall KJjan, 
Wazir of Ahmad Shah Durani, confirming the jdgir of Pathyar to Raja 
Umed Singh on the recommendation of Raja Ranjit Dev of Jammu and 
through the agency of Amolak Ram, Vakil. It is dated on the 7th of 
Shawwal, A.H. 1175, corresponding to 24th May, 1762 A.D. 

C, 15. Royal sanad in Persian, issued under the seal of Ahmad Shah 
Duranl, by which Ihe pargand of Pathyar in the Kangra district is confirmed 
as a jdgir to Raja Umed Singh of Chamba (A. D. 1748-1764) on the recom¬ 
mendation of Raja Ranjit Dev of Jammu, who is described as a relative of 
the Chamba Raja. The date is the month of Zu-l-qa’dah, A.H. 1176, 
corresponding to May-June A.D. 1762. It was, consequently, issued at the 
time of Ahmad Shah’s sixth invasion of the Panjab after his victory over 
the Sikhs at Kot Rahira near Ludhiana, in February 1762 (cf. Latif, 
History of the Punjdby p. 283 f). Cf. above p. 56, III. 

C, 16. Royal sanad in Persian, in which Raja Umed Singh of Chamba 
(A.D. 1748-1764) is admonished to make over to Saif ‘All .^lan, the 
Governor of Kangra, the revenue of certain lands belonging to the village of 
Chari in the Kangra district of which “certain persons’^ (apparently the 
Bajil himself) had taken possession. The letter is dated in the month Rabiu- 
1-awwal, A.H. 1176, corresponding to September October, A.D. 1762, and, 
therefore, falls (like Nos. C, 14 and 16] in the time of Ahmad ghah’s sixth 
invasion of the Panjab. Cf. above p. 69, IV. 

This is evidently the letter referred to by Mr. Barnes in the Kangra 
SetUement Report (vide page 98 of thieChambd Gazetteer) y but it is clear that 
it was issued by Ahmad Sb^h Duranl, and not by his namesake the king of 
Delhi, who was blinded and deposed on the 6th June, A.D. 1764. 
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Royal sanad in Persian, issued under the seal of Timur @hab 
and addressed to Raja Raj Singh of Chamba (A.D. 1764-1794), in answer to 
a letter in which the Raja had offered his services to the king and invited 
him to visit the country. In his reply the king praises the rulers of Chamba 
for their devotion to him and his father “ nestled in Paradise,” and promises 
that, when time allows, he will accept the Raja’s invitation. The docu¬ 
ment, which is composed in very high-flown language, is dated on the 18th 
of the month Rablu-s-sam, A.H. 1191, corresponding to the 26th May, A.D. 
1777, and, consequently, falls in the time of Timur Shah’s invasion of the 
Panjab in A.D. 1777 (Latif, op, cit., p. 299). Cf. above p. 61, V. 

C, 18. Agreement in Tankari, between Raja Shamsher Sen, Mian 
Surm_a Sen, Raja Sansar Chand and Raja Raj Singh, to attack Makarsa 
(Kulu) and seize Bahgahal and divide it equally among them, each taking the 
portion nearest his own territory. Dated 1 Magh Vikraraa 1834 (A.D. 1878). 

Shamsher Sen of Mandi was the brother-in-law of the last Raja of Bangahal 
whose tragic death is still sung in a popular ballad. Cf. Moorcroft, Travels^ 
Vol. I, p. 156. It appears that up to that time Bahgahal had been dependent 
on Kulu. Shamsher Sen, according to the salt pillar inscription, died on the 
20th of Chaitra of the Sastra year 57 (A.D. 1781). Mian Surma Sen was his 
successor who died on the 2nd of Phalguna, Sastra 74 (A.D. 1799). Cf. 
Cunningham, Archl, Survey Report, Vol. XIV, pp. 119 ff. 

C, 19. Letter in Tankari from Raja Pritam Singh of Kulii to Raja Raj 
Singh of Chamba, affirming the ancient amity and friendship between the 
two States, and promising mutual help in case of attack. Ti further states 
that WazTr Bhag Chand had been seized on the road and taken to Chamba, 
and that Mian Nidhan Singh is sent with the letter to effect his release; 
Bahgahal had been occupied by Chamba, and its restoration is asked. It is 
dated the 25th of Chet, Kastra 55 (A.D. 1779). 

The Murlidhar temple at Nagar, the ancient capital of Kulu, is in posses¬ 
sion of a copper-plate grant issued by Pritam Siiigh in Sastra saihvat 56 
(A.D. 1780). Bhag Chand was the Wazfr of Kulu ; he is also mentioned in 
No. C, 27. Cf. beneath No. C, 51. 

C, 20. Letter in Persian from R«aja Raj Singh to the Sikhs in which the 
following requests are made : (1) That the pargand of Jundh should be 
restored to him after the rainy season as agreed upon. (2) That if any com¬ 
plaints are made by the Hazari people of Kahgra, they should not be attended 
to. The Raja adds that in the month of Baisakli he will deal with them 
according to the writing of the Raja and his officials. (3) That he should 
be put in possession of one-third of Kulu, as was agreed upon by the 
Katoches and Mandials. If they refuse, he asks that he may be put in posses¬ 
sion through the Court of Justice and he will pay tlie revenue to the Khalsa, 
As he has placed liimself under the protection of the J^dlsa he is hopeful of 
greater favours. If Dugar (i.6., Jammu) causes any trouble, he will inflict 
due punishment and defend his country in such a way that the world will 
be astonished. Not dated. 

The Hazaris were artillery officers appointed by the kings of Delhi to 
the various gates of the Kahgra Fort. They took service under Sansar Chand 
after he had obtained possession of the Port. There existed in the town of 
Kahgra a Havell Hazarian which was destroyed in the earthquake of 4th 
April 1906. The document has a hand-mark in saffron and a seal in Gur- 
inukhl which reads: AkSl scMdhi, Ourbakhas Si[n^gh, Gurbakhsh Singh 
was the son of Jai Sihgh Kanheya. 

C, 21. Letter in Tahkarl from Raja Raj Singh to Sukhdev Sihgh, 
son of Manaku Dev, granting to him the State of Kashtwar as a fief 
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dependent on Ciiainba and enjoining him to be faithful to Chamba. 
Undated. 

C, 22. Agreement in Tankari between Raja Raj Singh of Chamba and 
Fateh Pal of Bhadarwah. Fateh Pal is made Raja of Bliadarwah on the 
following conditions which he accepts: 1. That he will be faithful to Chamba. 
2. That, whenever summoned, he will come to Chamba. 3. That he will give 
Jai Chand’s jftglr to Bhup Chand. 4. That he will not enter into an alliance 
with Balor, Kashtwar and Behandralta, and will do nothing without con¬ 
sulting Chamba. 5. That the Chamba troops will remain at Bhadarwah and 
Fateh Pal will provide supplies and give no trouble. 6, That if he has any 
communications from Balor, Kashtwar and Behandralta, he will keep the 
Raja of Chamba fully informed regarding them. 7. That he will maintain 
his alliance with Chamba only. 8. That Chamba is supporting Mian Kundan 
Singh in his attempt to gain Kashtwar and Fateh Pal must also send a force. 
9. That his tribute money shall be Rs. 3,000 yearly, which must be regularly 
paid. It is not dated. 

Fateh Pal, the Raja of Bhadarwah, was born in A.D. 1732. His younger 
brother was Mian Bhup Chand, who was married to the Chamba princes 
Atharbanu. Both Fateh Pal and Bhup Chand died at Chamba in the Pakki 
Cliauki, ?.c., the Old Palace, and Atharbanu became a sail on the Chandra- 
bhaga. Pahar Chand, the son of Bhup Cliand and Atharbanu, was the last 
of the Bhadarwah Rajas. He died at Amritsar Cf. Annual Progress Ke'port 
Archaeological Snrvey, Panjab and United Provinces, 1903-04, pp. 63 ff. 

C, 23. Statement in Tahkarl from Raja Sansar Chand and Raja 
Parkash Chand that the dues for the Chamba fort are remitted. Its meaning 
is not clear,but it may refer to Rihlu Fort. It is dated the 10th of Chet, 
samvat 1837 (A.l). 1780). 

Parkash Chand was the Katoch Raja of Guler. 

C, 24. Letter in Tahkarl from Raja Sansar Chand of Kahgra which 
states that Kahgra, Guler and Chamba are united for mutual defence and 
offence. Dated the 30th of Jeth, Vikrama-samvat 1837 (A.D. 1780). 

C, 25. Letter in Tiihkarl from Raja Brajraj Dev of Jammu to Raja 
Raj Singh, conveying to him the pargands of Jundh, Bhalai, Bhandal, Kihar 
and Diur on condition of service. Dated the 15th of Bhadon, Sastra 57 
(A.D. 1781). 

Brajraj Dev was the son and successor of Ranjlt Dev. Cf. Latif, History of 
the Panjdb, pp. 342 f. and above p. 58. 

C, 26. Document in Tahkari stating that Rs. 29,000 had been 
borrowed from Raja Brajraj Dev of Jammu by Kundan Singh of Kashtwar 
and Raja Raj Sihgh became security for its payment. Dated the 12th of 
Bhadon, S'astra 57 (A.D.1781). 

Kundan Sihgh is also mentioned in No. C, 22. 

C, 27. Letter in Tahkari in which TulsI Ram and JassI Ham promise 
to pay Rs. 15,000 to Raja Raj Sihgh for the release of Bhag Chand, Wazir 
of Kulu« Dated the 5th of Bhadon, S'astra 57 (A.D. 1781). Cf. above No. 
C, 19. 

C, 28. Title-deed in the local dialect and in Tahkari characters, by 
which Raja Raj Sihgh of Chamba confers the pargand of Dhundhi on his 
Wazir, Zorawar, in recognition of services rendered by him in Jundh (perhaps 
in connection with the war between Chamba and Basohli which ended with 
the conquest of the latter place by Raj Sihgh in A.D. 1782). The docu¬ 
ment is dated on the 7th of the month of Katl (Karttika) in the Sastra 
year 68, corresponding to A.D. 1782. It belongs to Captain Sri Kanth 
Baratru. 
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1 • Letter in 'lahkari from the Rani of Bilaspur to Raja Raj Singh, 
^king his help and protection for her infant son Maha Chand. Dated 24th 
Pan, Sastra 58 (A.D. 1782-83), This is evidently the Rani of Bilaspur, who 
was at war with Kahgra in March 1783 when Forster travelled through the 
Pan jab Hills. Cf. Journey, Vol. I, pp. 248 ff. 

C, 30. Letter in Tahkari from Raja Brajraj Dev of Jammu ordering 
the officials of Jundh pargand to be obedient to Raja Raj Singh. Dated 26th 
Sawan, SUstra 69 (A.D. 1783). 

D, 31. Sanad in Tahkari from Raja Brajraj Dev of Jammii to Raja Raj 
Singh of Chamba, restoring to him the paryancts of Jundh, Bhalai, Diur, Bhan- 
dal and Kihar, as having always been of right Chamba territory. Dated the 
18th of Bhadon of the Sastra year 59 (A.D. 1783). Cf. above Nos. C, 25 and 
30. 

This letter was evidently an immediate result of the conquest of Basohlf 
by Raj Singh which took place A.D. 1782. Cf. Forster, Journey, Vol. I, p. 270. 

C, 32. Letter in Tahkari from Raja Brajraj Dev of Jammu to Raja 
Raj Singh. Meaning not clear owing to difficult writing. Dated 20th of 
Pau, S&stra 59 (A.D. 1783-84). 

C, 33. Letter from Daya Pal of Bhadarwah to Raja Raj Singh ac¬ 
knowledging allegiance and making the following promises :— 

1. That, if summoned by Raj Singh, he will come at once. 2. He will 
not give trouble to Mian Harkh Chand (who seems to have been residing in 
Chamba) in tlie management of his jdglr, and will regularly send his grain to 
Chambfi. 3. The tribute money payable by Bhadarwah to the Sikhs is to 
be paid through Chamba. 4. He will not communicate with Balor or 
Behandralta without permission. 5. He will not communicate with Fateh 
Pal (probably then in Chamba) without permission. 6. He will afford every 
assistance to the Chamba troops in the Fort (at Bhadarwah) and will give 
supplies to other troops that may be sent. 7. If a letter comes to him from 
Balor or Behandralta, he will send no answer without showing it to the Raja 
of Chamba. Mark of hand in saffron. Cf. above C, 22. Harkh Harsha) 
Chand was the younger brother of Sampat Pal. 

C, 34. Letter in Tahkari from Bhup Chand of Bhadarwah to Raja Raj 
Siiigh stating that he had taken over Bhadarwah and tried to make friends 
with Daya Pal, but he (Daya Pal) would not accept his advice. No date. 
Cf. C,22. 

C, 35. Letter in Tahkari from Bhup Chand of Bhadarwal. to Nathu, 
Wazir of Cliamba. It states that Bhadarw«ah has been taken over and the 
fort occupied. Dated 10th Maghair, S'astra 59 (A,D. 1783). 

C, 36. Letter in Tahkari from Fateh Pal of Bhadarwah to Raja Raj 
Singh owning allegiance to Chamba. Dated 22 Chet, saihvat 60 (A.D. 1784). 

C, 37. Letter from Bhao Sihgh of Bhadarwah to Raja Raj Singh. 
Meaning not clear. Dated S'astra 61 (A.D. 1785-86). Month wanting. 

C, 38. Letter in Tahkari from the Chamba army that invaded Kasht- 
war in A.D. 1786. It states that, according to orders, a part of the town 
had been burnt, but no further damage was done after receipt of fresh orders 
from Chamba. States that Bhup Chand of Bhadarwah with his troops was 

with the army. 

C, 39. Agreement in Tahkari between Chamba, Mandl and Kahlur to 
invade and conquer Makarsa (Kulu) and divide the territory equally among 
them. Dated 2nd Sawan, saihvat 62 (A.D. 1786). 

C, 40. Letter in Tahkari from Raja Tegh Sihgh of Kashtwftr to 
Raja Raj Sihgh promising allegiance and the payment of Rs. 3,000 
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annual tribute. Dated 1st Kartik» SSstra 65 (A.D. 1789). Cf. beneath 
No. C, 50. 

C, 41. Agreement in Gurmukhl between Baja Raj SiAgh of Chamba 
and Blmi Amar Singh, evidently a Sikh loader, who hereby promises to act 
in the interest of Chamba. The exaot purport of the understanding is not 
stated The letter is marked with a handprint in saffron. It is dated the 
20th of Asu and the year of the seal impression appears to be 1846 corres¬ 
ponding to A.D. 1789; but the figure which I read 4 is indistinct. 

C, 42. Letter in Tankarl from Bhup Chand of Bhadarwah to Raja Jit 
Sifigh promising allegiance to Chamba. Dated 20th of Sawan, S&stra 70 (A.D, 
1794). 

C, 43. Letter in Tahkari from Raja Bijai Pal of Basohll to Raja Jit 
Sifigh promising to pay by instalments the amount due to Chamba for ex¬ 
penses (unspecified). Dated 5th of Sawan, S'astra 72 (A.D. 1796). 

Bijai Pal was the son and successor of Amrit Pal. At Bas5hll there 
exist two copper-plates issued by him in the Vikrama years 1846 (A.D. 1789) 
and 1848 (A.D. 1791). 

C, 44. Royal sanad in Persian, issued under the vseal of Shah Zaman and 
addressed to Raja Jit SiAgh of Chamba (A.D. 1794-1808), who is instructed in 
it to perform the services of the DlwanI in conjunction with Raja Sampuran 
Dev of Jammu. The document is dated in the month of Rajab, A.H. 1211, 
corresponding to January 1797, the time when Shah Zaman had taken pos¬ 
session of Lahore, in the course of his third invasion of the Panjab. (Latif, 
op. cit.^ p. 301 f.). Cf. above p. 64, VI. 

C, 45. Letter in Persian to Raja Jit Singh, probably from Shah Zaman 
of Kabul, enjoining him to discharge the duties of his office in conjunction 
with Raja Sampuran Dev of Jammu. Dated Rajab, A.H. 1211 (January, 
A.D. 1797). Evidently a copy of No. C, 44. 

C, 46. Letter in Persian stating that the writer (probably ghah Zaman 
of KaW) had marched from Lahore to Qandahar and thence to Kabul. On 
the way he had seized and put in prison one Shahzada Plru-d-din; and Jit 
Sifigh is enjoined to give no shelter to any disloyal people who may take 
refuge in the Hills. A similar order has been sent to the other Hill Rajas. 
The letter is not dated, but it mentions that the king had reached Kabul on 
the 17th of Muharram, probably of the year A.H. 1212. Shahzada Plru-d-din 
is perhaps the king’s brother Prince Mahmud, whose rebellion compelled him 
to return to Afghanistan. The letter bears the seal of Hafiz Sher Muham¬ 
mad and was delivered by Shaikh Asalat Khan. 

C, 47. Letter addressed to Raja Jit Singh and probably from Shah 
Zaman, intimating that the king will soon return to that country (the 
Panjab) and that Jit Singh must hold himself in readiness to be in attendance 
whenever summoned. Neither date nor seal. The letter was delivered by 
one'Abdu-s-samad Khan. 

C, 48. Agreement in Tankarl by which Bhup Chand of Bhadarwah 
promises to remain faithful and tributary to Raja Jit Singh of Chamba. It 
is not dated. Cf. above No. C, 42. 

C, 49. Friendly letter in Tafikarl from Raja Jit Singh of Jammu to Raja 
Jit Sifigh of Chamba. Undated. 

Baja Jit Singh of Jammu was the son of Mian Dalel (Diler) Sifigh, the 
younger brother of Raja Brajraj Dev. He succeeded the latter’s son, 
Sampuran Dev, in A.D. 1796 (?). 

C, 60. Letter in Tankarl from Raja TejA Sifigh of Kashtwar promising 
aBegianoe to Ghamb&. Dated 12th of Jeth, S&stra 77 (A.D. iSOl). 
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Singh was the last of the Kashtwar Rajas. Cf. Vigne, Travels. 
Vol. I, p. 181, and above No. C, 40. 

C, 61. Letter in TaAkari from Raja Prltam Singh of Kulu to Raja Jit 
Singh of Chamba, promising assistance in a united attack upon Kangra. It 
is dated the 13th of BhadSn, S&stra 77 (A.D. 1801). Cf. above No. C,*19. 

0,52. Letter in Tankaii from Diwan Singh (probably of Jammu) to 
Raja Jit Singh. It states that Nurpur, Balor, Jasrota, Mankot, and 
Chamba with Bhadarwah and Kashtwar are united against Kangra. Dated 
the 2nd of Phagun, Sastra 77 (A.D. 1802). 

C, 63. Letter in Tahkarl from Raja Jit vSihgh of Chamba to Raja Tegh 
Singh of Kashtwar, stating that, if Kashtwar is invaded, Chamba will send a 
force and that Kashtwar must help, if Chamba is at war with another 
power. Kashtwar is asked to send a force to Bhadarwali for which Chamba 
will provide supplies. The tenor of the letter implies that Kashtwar was 
then subject to Chamba. It is dated the 1st of Jeth, Sastra 79 (A D. 1803). 

C, 54. Treaty in Tankarl between Raja Sansar Chand of Kangra and 
Raja Jit Sihgh of Chamba, concluding an alliance between the two States 
and stipulating that Chamba must send a force to the support of Kangra in 
case of war. Dated 17th Maghair, S'astra 79 (A.D. 1803). 

C, 55. Letter in Tahkarl from Mian Mahindar Pal of Basoliji to Raja- 
Jit Singh making a compact between the two States. Dated the 18th of 
Sawan, Sastra 82 (A.D. 1806). 

C, 56. Letter in Tahkari from Mahindar Pal of Basohli to Raja Jit 
Singh making a treaty with Chamba. Dated the 7th of Asuj, S'astra 82 
(A.D. 1806). 

Mahindar Pal was the son and successor of Bijai Pal mentioned in No. 
C, 43. 

C, 67. Letter in Nagari from Amar Singh Tliapa and Ranjit Singh to 
Raja Jit Singh. He is admonished not to be afraid of Trigadh (Kangra). 
The Gurkhas, Chamba and Kaldur (Bilaspur) are all one and Chamba is the 
Wazir of the Gurkhas. Jit Singh is to send to Dugar (Jammii) for help and 
gather all the other Rajas, he is to keep a part of his army at Rihlu and 
send the rest to Samt Pal, The letter states that the Katoch troops had seized 
Palam, but the Gurkhas drove them out and occupied the Pathyar 
Fort. There is much need of money and the WazTr (probably Nathu of 
Chamba) had written for Rs. 4,000. This sum is to be sent at * nee and news 
will bo received in two months. The letter is not dated, but was probably 
written between A.D. 1806 and 1809, when the K»angra valley was occupied 
by the Gurkhas. 

It is curious to meet with the name Trigadh which is explained by 
Moorcroft, Travels, Vol. I, p. 140. 

C, 68. Letter in Nagari in the same hand-writing as the previous one 
without name or date, but evidently meant for the Raja of Chamba. It was 
most likely sent by Amar Singh Thapa. the commander of the Gurkha army 
that invaded Kangra in A.D. 1806. The writer asks assistance in money and 
mentions Rs. 4,000 as having been promised, of which only Rs. 1,000 has been 

sent. 

C, 69. Letter in Persian with seal in Gurmukhi from MaharSja Ranjit 
Si6gh to Raja Charhat Singh (A.D. 1808-1844), in which the Maharaja ex¬ 
presses his pleasure that Rihlu Port and also the ^ilaqa had been made over 
to the Sikhs. In exchange for Rihlu, the Maharaja confers the State of 
Bhadarwah on Chamb&, the only condition being that Mi&n Pahar Chand of 
Bhadarw&h is to receive a jagir of Rs. 3,000. The tribute money due from 
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Chamba to the Sikhs is also remitted, as well as certain obUgations of service to 
Sikh Sardars, except to Desa Sihgh who was then Governor of the Hills. It 
is stipulated that Wazlr Nathu is to be in attendance on the Midiaraja. A vil¬ 
lage in Bihlu of the value of Rs. 1,000 is also conferred on Baja Charhat Singh 
for the sake of the rice. Given in Nurpur Bagh. Dated the 27th of Jeth, Vi- 
krama 1878 (A.D. 1821). Vide Chamba Gazetteer^ p. 104. This letter was 
found after the History was printed. 

Note,—The village of Ranitad—Vide Chamba Gazetteer^ p. 104. Pahar 
Chand was the son of Bhup Chand of Bhadarwah and Atharbanu of Chamba. 
He was born in A.D. 1789 and died at Amritsar. With him the line of 
Bhadarwah Rajas came to an end. Cf. above Nos. C, 22, 33 and 35. 

C, 60. Sanad in Persian of Maharaja Ranjit Singh conferring on Nathu, 
Wazir of Chamba, a village in Bhadarwah in jdglr to be enjoyed by him and 
his posterity. Nathu is also ordered to be in constant attendance on the 
Maharaja. Dated the 1st of Har, Vikrama 1881 (A.D. 1824). The document 
bears the seal of Ranjit Singh in Gurmukhi. 

C, 61. Parwdna in Persian of Maharaja Ranjit Singh to the kdrddrs of 
Nurpur that they are not to interfere in the granted to Indar Singh, son 
of Wazlr Nathu, as the jdgir is in lieu of service. The nazardna of Rs. 400 
for two years which they are demanding has been remitted by a previous 
parwdna. Dated the 3rd of Har, Vikrama 1884 (A.D. 1827). Seal of Ranjit 
Singh in Gurmukhi. 

C, 62. Letter in Tankari from Raja Gulab Singh of Jammu to Raja 
Charhat Singh promising liis help in connection with Raja Bir Singh of Nur¬ 
pur (who was then imprisoned in Govindgarh Fort, Amritsar). Dated the 1st 
Bhadon, S'astra 3 (A.D. 1827). 

C, 63. Letter in Tankari from Raja Cliarhat Singh to Raja Bir Singh 
of Nurpur promising pecuniary help. Dated the 12th of Sawan, S'astra 10 
(A.D. 1834). 

C, 64. Letter in Tankari from Raja Bir Siiigh of Nurpur to Raja Char¬ 
hat Singh promising to be guided by his advice. Dated the 12th of Sawan, 
S&stra 10 (A.D. 1834), 

C, 65. Parwdna in Persian of Maharaja Ranjit Singh to Lehna Singh, 
Majithia, then Governor of Kahgra, stating that a village named Sarthi of 
the value of Rs. 3,000 in Nurpur has been granted to Lehna Singh, grandson 
of Wazlr Nathu, in lieu of service. He is required to be in attendance. Dated 
the 1st of Pos, Vikrama 1891 (A.D. 1834). It bears three seals, that of Ranjit 
Singh in Gurmukhi and two others. 

C, 66 and 67. Two letters in Persian addressed to Raja Charhat Singh 
regarding a disturbance in Pahgi and Padar which Wazir Nathu had been 
sent to settle. Both undated. 

C, 68. Certificate given to Raja Charhat Singh by Mr. Vigne and dated 
12th February 1839, 

On Vigne’s visit to Chamba, see his Travels^ Vol. I, pp. 153 f. 

C, 69. Letter in Persian addressed to Rai Sr! Sifigh in which it is said 
that Bhadarwah should be given to the son of Zorawar Singh, The letter 
contains a warning against Pandit Jalla and must, therefore, have been 
written between September 1843 and 21st December 1844, the date when 
Pandit Jalla was murdered. 

C, 70. Letter from Sir Henry Lawrence to Raja S'rl Singh notifying 
that Chamba State has been included in the territory transferred to Baja 
Gul&b Singh of Jammu, by the treaty of Amritsar. He is enjoined to pay 
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his tribute and render all customary service to Baja Gulab Singh. Dated 
16th March 1846. It bears the signature of Sir Henry Lawrence. 

C, 71. Letter in Persian to Raja Sri Singh notifying that Chamba has 
come under the control of the British Government. Dated the 29th of 
Phagun, Vikrama 1902 (A.D. 1846). It bears the seal of Dallp Singh 
Dhuleep Singh) in Gurmukhi. 

C, 72. Letter in Persian addressed to Raja Sri Singh regarding the ap¬ 
proach of a British force which intended encamping at Chan. Undated, but 
perhaps about the time of the Second Sikh War. 

P. Wood-Carving and Ornamental Wood-Work. 

F, 15. Carved wooden door from the mansion of the Rana of Svai 
(near Ulansa), ruined in the earthquake of the 4tli April 1905. It has the 
following inscription in Tahkari:— 

Trcr 

The purport of the inscription is that the door was made by the 
carpenter Chhaju by order of Rana Jahar in the year 58 or A.D. 18(?)77. 
Presented by Rana Chet Singh of Svai. 

F, 16-17. Two wooden-brackets each surmounted by the figure of a 
stag. Manufactured in Chamba. 

F, 18. Forty-six specimens of timber produced in diamba State. 

G. Ancient Weapons. 

G, 63. Coat of chain armour from Sihunta, Bhatti Wazdrat 

H. Embroideries and Textiles. 

H, (5. Rumdl (26" square), with floral design. 

H, 7. circular in shape (diameter 15"), with floral design and 

silk fringe. 

H, 8. ftilma/, circular in shape (diameter 26"), with floral design and 

cotton fringe. 

J. Miscellaneous Objects. 

J, 37. Four stone vessels for food ; manufactured in Chamba. 

J, 38. Large-sized earthenware jar (mattan) for storing grain; made in 

the Bh&ndal pargana. 
J, 39. Earthenware flask (Olt) for holding water. 

J, 40. Earthenware vessel (ckaroru) with several small spouts used for 
making ckarori, a mixture of flour {atd) and clarified butter (j^i). 
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J, 41. Earthenware wedge-shaped implement (thana) used for cleaning 
the soles by rubbing. 

K, Coins. 

K, 1-18. Ten silver and eight copper coins from Bikaner. 

K, 19-29. Eleven copper coins resembling chaklis from the Chamba 
Treasury. 

K, 30. Copper-coin of Kala^a of KaSmir (A.D. 1063-1089) who was 
married to Bappika, the daughter of Salavahana of Chamba. The coin was 
found on the site of Babor which is mentioned in the Bajo-tarangim under 
the name of Babbapura, and probably represents the ancient capital of Dur- 
gara or Dugar. (Cf. J.R.A.S. for 1907, pp. 403 ff. and V. A. Smith, Cat, of 
Coins in Indian Museum, Vol. I, pi. XXVII, 16.) 

Obverse: Rudely-cut goddess in middle; left, lca\ right, la, 
below which is ia. 

Reverse: Covered with verdigris. 

K, 31. Copper coin of ‘Alau-d-din Muhammad Klialjl. Date illegible. 

Obverse: In double circle 

Hindi legend on margin illegible. 

Reverse: [ 3JI ] [ i ] 

jJ] I He sjkfi 

[c^i] 

Gf, lokne'^oole, Cat. of Indian Coins, Sultana 
of Delhi, No. 190. 

K, 32. Copper coin of Flroz Shah Tughlaq. Date and mint illegible. 

Obverse; [ *^ ] 

—UL. 

Reverse: tJXJtjii 

Cf. Wright, Cat. of Coins in the Indian 
Museum, Calcutta, Vol. II, No. 462. 

K, 33. Copper coin of Flr5z Shah. Date and mint illegible. 

Obverse: In double circle 
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Reverse; In circle 

Cf. ibid., No. 448. 

i9UL^l»/o 

K, 34. Copper coin of Sher Date A.H. 96—. Mint Shergarh. 

Obverse: Ill square V V* 

16 _)V*5( [ i ] 

Margin at top 

Reverse: In square 

Margins— 

top 

right 

K, 36. Copper coin of Sher Shah, Date A.H. 950. Mint Namol. 

Obverse : In looped square 

[»] 

Reverse: 

Margins— 

top 

right 

In looped square 

Margins— 

top 

right 

Of. Wright, op. cit.y Nos. 719-20. 
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K, 36. Copper ooin of Sber Sb&h. Date A.H. 962 (1). Mint illegible. 

Obverse,: ^ 

[t] 

Reverse: ^ 

I* aCJUj Ai)l 

K, 37. Copper coin of Sher Stall. Date A.H. 953. Mint illegible. 

Obverse: As on K. 36; but ^ dr 

Reverse: 

K, 38. Copper coin of Akbar. Date, month of Amardad; Ilalii year 
illegible. Mint Delhi. 

Obverse: 

Reverse: 

K, 39. Copper coin of Akbar. Date A.H. 995. Mint Narnol. 

Obverse: [ J ] 

Reverse: H « 

Of. Wright, op. cit., Vol. Ill, No. 491. 

K, 40. Copper coin of Akbar. Date A.H. 999 (?). Mint Dam-s- 
salam l>ogao(n). 

Obverse: 

Reverse: 

[ (* ] 

• • • j 
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K, 41. Square silver coin of Akbar (forgery). 

Obverse: 

rr 

^\r 

ty^ aju» 

Reverse: Kalimah, 

K, 42. Silver coin (Rupee) of Shah ‘Alam of the 45th year of his acces¬ 
sion. Mint Parrukbabad. 

Obverse: 

Reverse: 

,>4^/0 

-^ 

t^b (JL^ 

as:-- 

AW 

Stars in er of and and over of 

K, 43. Copper coin (pedsa) of Shah ‘Alam of the [2]7th year of liis 
accession. 

• Obverse: 

I'v 

Reverse: sLm 

L. Tibetan and Lamaistic Objects. 

L, 1. Brass teapot from Zahgskar, on loan from Captain Sri Kanth 
Baratru. 

L, 2-6. Four temple banners {thangka) presented by Captain R. St. J. 
Gillespie, R.E. 

L. 6, Large-sized Tibetan lock. 
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L, 7. Box for idols {burka) decorated with the eight symbols of happi¬ 
ness:—(1) d!Pa/pew = eternity, (2) ==sacrifioiaI pot, (3) Z>un^ = conch- 
shell, (4) rOy(ilthsan=^hMiieT of victory, (5) Podma —lotus-flower, (6) gSemya 
= pair of fishes, (7) yI%« = parasol, i.e., royalty, (8) ^aKhorlo —wheel. At 
the bottom is gZi[g]patra=^€k symbolical animal, and at the top Norbu mebar 
=:the philosopher’s stone (Skr. chintamani). Inside is a piece of bronze 
with two figures remaining out of several—one of them apparently the 
goddess Tara; the other probably a Bodhisattva. 

L, 8. Set of copper sacrificial vessels for gTorma. It consists of (1) Man- 
gu^e» kind of pot for fluids with a spout, (2) a large plate called gTor zhong, 
on which is placed a tripod called rKang gaum. On the tripod is placed the 
Paleb—a little plate inscribed with the sacred syllable Om in silver Laiithsa 
character and with the symbol of Padma-sarabhava. 

L, 9. Thunderbolt (rDorje)—the supposed weapon of the gods—^which 
the Lamae also use in exorcising evil spirits. From Leh, Ladakh. 

L, 10. Bell (Drilhu) with an inscription in several mystic syllables, three 
of which are lam^ bam, mam. From Leh, Ladakh. 

L, 11. Several sheets of Tibetan wood-printing; presented by Dr. J. 
Hutchison. From Leh, Ladakh. 

L, 12. Silver prayer-wheel with four times the sacred formula Om mani 
padme hum in Lanthsa characters. Purchased at Simla. 



ADDENDA AND CORRIGENDA. 

P. 6, 1. 8. Varuna rmd Varuna. 

P. 11, }yns.nm, Daler read Diler. 

P. 11, under C, 1. Sangram Pal of Basohll read San gram Pal Balauria. 

P. 12, 1. 1. The document No. C, 1 does not contain the autograph of 
Raja Prithl Singh of Chamba, but that of one Raja Prithi Chand of Siba (?). 

L. 14,1. 18. The third picture acquired by Baron von Ujfalvy, repre¬ 
senting Raja Raj Singh (?) with a Rani and four female attendants cany- 
ing two hukkas, a peacock fan and a sword, is now in the Mnsee du Louvre 
at Paris (Persian section), where it is labelled: “Miniature indopersane 
XVIIP siecle, don de M. Emile Soldi Colbert et de la soci^t^ fran^aise de 
fouilles archeologiques (1905),” 

P. 14 under The Indian Months, Add to introductory note: In 
Hindi poetry we meet with a distinct class of poems, called bdrahrmasa^ 
which consist of twelve stanzas corresponding to the twelve months of the 
year and descriptive of the pain of separation from a husband, as also of 
the characteristic clianges of the season, and the pastimes which distinguish 
each month. There appears to be a close connection between our pictures 
and such poems. 

P. 22, footnote t- Verbaseum read Verbascum. 

Baptist Mission Press, Calcutta. 
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